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Iritish Attack Enemy on 12 Mile Front, Penetrating Defenses to Depth of Two and Three Miles, Carrying 
Dozen Villages, Vimy Ridge, Two Strongly Defended Hills, Fortified Farm, and Labyrinth of Trenches.mm BEAR BRUNT OF FIGHTING 

TAKE FAMOUS VIMY RIDGE NEAR ARRAS
J

\

I
f

: / o© o
British Forces Advance From Two to Three In Brilliant Dash Over Famous Stronghold

Canadian Infantry Captures Dominat
ing Position, Overcoming Tremendous 
Concentration of German Attacks and 
Taking 2000 Prisoners.

PUSH GATHERSCANADIANS TOAD 
US; TO TRAIN DENEAT SPUING Miles on 12-Mile Front, Pounding Vil

lages Out of All Recognition, Driving 
Germans From Scores of Import

ant Positions and Capturing in

m

Americans Will Go in for 
Greatest Effort to s

ON I EARNEST Win.
All 5800 Prisoners. By Stewart Lyon.

Canadian Headquarters in France, via London, April 9 
The crest of the Vimy Ridge has been carried. The strongest

on die western front has been

SOON TO ORGANIZE
Titanic Bolt Loosened All 

Along Line After Big 
Bombardment.

Haig’s Terrific Assault at 
Enemy Line First of 

Series.

I GERMANS ADMIT LOSSES

By R. T. Small. |9defensive position of die 
captured by die army of Sir Douglas Haig, 
corps was given" the place of honor m the great eveàt, bemg 
strongly supported by some of the most famous of the Brdish 
formations. The attack was preceded by a 
continued for several days and m which

With the British
on the western front, which has been moving more rapidly in the past firs 
weeks, broke into fnU swing today. Widening their attacks, which they 
hare been directing against the retreating Germane in the sector of the 
Somme, the British struck still further north, and in a series of assaults 
on s broad front, with Arras more or less the pivotal point, they drove the 
Germans from scores of important positions, penetrated far into the Ger
man lines and

A visit te corps headquarters this afternoon indicated that the 
her of prisoners taken in the past twelve hours will exceed five thousand. 
The barbed wire “cages" or compounds built te receive prisoners which 
were expected to he taken were overcrowded before noon, altho the 
principal attack did not begin until shortly after dawn.

The heaviest fighting today developed along a tine a few miles south- 
met of Arms, to a northerly direction to the neighborhood of Lens, hut 

_ . tke actions extended tar in thé direction of 8L Quentin. In the territory
• **» *e Mrmf, Somme drive of tost captured >day was tiisifeuMd* Vimy ridge, which, had been t V 
sumtaer was gathering momentum to- time and time again ever since the war was 10 months old. The French 
night The earth end sky sake were had fought desperately and valiantly in an end Savor to wrest this vantage 
joined to the combat, extending over ground from the Germans, the battles costing both belligerents untold 
a wide front between T—and Cam- casualties. Back of the northern end of Vimy ridge tie the principal coal

fields of France, which are still In German hands.

Sixty Thousand Will Take 
Officers’ Courses in 

Summer.

in France, via London, April ».—The war '

I
ASSAULT BY INFANTRY ét the hero**

> World. 
A—“GolrApril 8 ng to war

Wave After Wave of Steel 
Rain Formed British 

Barrage.

TheBritish Forces Are Closing in were ais to heavy casualties. lew, coeldtien of thethe mi people," Gen. Leonard 
the Canadian Club at Its 
er here tonight “This war

3, Around St. Quentin and 
Cambrai.

num-
$

/4»

of Neovule St Veeet,
By Ed. L. Keen, United Press Staff ”* 

“ Correspondent M
London, April 9—The great spring eff 
tensive has begun. London’s or!y cai 

| question about the "big punit’’ tonight no 
|-was whether it waa to be limited to ™ 

the region In which Field Marshal 
Haig la now smashing his terrific as
seoit—In the Arras-Cambrai sector— 

y|r whether this la merely the first of 
f* series of similar smashes to follow 
' to other sectors.

Battlefront deepstenea tonight slgnl- 
I flcantly detailed great activity among 
! the French and Belgian forces nearer
| the coast

The Berlin official statement received 
I tonight, admitted the British troops 
I had forced their way Into German poi- 
I itlona
| "In the fighting about Arras, the 
p enemy forced hla way Into parts of 
E our position," the statement said. "On 
| both sides of the Alone and on fie 
Ï iChampagne fronta there was heavy 
I 'artillery firing.”

By William Philip Simms, United
together, you Canadians wasI With the British Armies Afied,which we are going to 

Let the American people 
themselves. It Is going to 

adrifice of more than money. 
; to mean the sacrifice of 
re quantity. But our lives, 
re shall lose, will be given 
because given for a prin- 

lieve in. We all want peace- 
better to break the peace 
tak the faith. Every hon- 
i believes in arbitration, but 
Ible man realizes that there

April 9.—England's biggest “push"
■ovei asto

‘

IMAJESTIC, AWE-INSPIRING^SPECTACLE........ ......

• spectacle that wan majestic and 
m the earf lit v the countryside, 

play Uke that of

"Abrsi. -It was with sa whnost Indescribable 
baptism of fine that this great ad
vene* started Sunday. Thruoufi Easter 
Day, the day sacred to the resurrec
tion of the Prince of Peace, British 
guns roared unceasingly at the Ger-

The fighting on Vimy ridge was carried out by the Canadians, who 
had retained a footing on the ridge all winter, but always higher up was 
the enemy. On either aide ef the Canadians were English and Scottish 
battalions, and in today's battle there was glory enough for all. The 
Irrepressible "tanks’’ also shared in the honors of the successful assault. 

One position captured, to the northeast of Arras, was a sort of labyrinth 
with of trenches enmeshed in multiple bands of wire called “the harp," because 

their watches timed to' the second ot *s shape. Prisoners had proclaimed this strong point practically un- 
w**h «uOi other all the line «“liable; but, sweeping over it today the British took within It neatly
loosed UMir runs in perfectly timed I 1000 Pr^onere, and they captured else during the day three German bat- ”°eed P*™* y J™ | talion commanders, who compare in rank with colonel in the British arm/,
salves. The roar increased a* night The Can^Uns took tjfo thousand prisoners.
after a period of comparetive silence jt was said everywhere along the attacking line that the Germans sp
un til at montieg a titanic belt was p sa red to have been taken by surprise, and only in a few instances did they 
loosed all along the Mae. perfectly put up a strong fight One reason for this was that they had been fairly 
timed and synchronised. It sounded dazed by the British artillery fire of the past ten days- 
as if all the wrath of the armies had From the high ground overlooking Arras a panoramic view for many 

«-— soat out to a kmc milM <* the British attack was presented. The concentration of guns for
this operation was probably the greatest for a given amount of front since 

pen -up ou the war began. Almost countless gone had taken part In the bombardment
since the beginning, but it was not until the last night that many masked 
batteries Joined In the grim chorus.

Like Brink of an Inferno.
Approaching the battlefield well before dawn, the reflection of the 

gun flashes against the low-hanging clouds gave the inevitable Impression 
of a continuous play of sheet lightning along the horizon. But when thin 
wonderful night picture of modern warfare came into full view it seemed 
as if suddenly one stood on the brink of an overwhelming inferno. Look
ing down into the valley tongues of flame could be seen flashing from 
hundreds upon hundreds of gunmouths, tike so many white-hot serpents’ 
fangs. The guns were playing upon this ridges looming up in the distance 
enveloped in darkness, upon which lay the German lines. There was as 
yet no alarm. The Germans had become accustomed to receive daily 
“strafes" from the British and they were sending up only routine star Shells 
and trench flares.

As dawn approached the British batteries, one by one, became strange
ly silent. For half an hour the stillness was almost oppressive. The hot 
pit flashes disappeared. All this time, however, the German star shells 
were ascending with the same monotonous regularity which marks the Ger
man positions along the entire front. . . 1

The glorious weather of Easter Sunday bad disappeared and from 
menacing black clouds overhead rain began to fall. It was driven along 
by a stinging gale left over from the abundant storms of March. The storm 
delayed the coming of dawn to such an extent that it was still quite dark 
when the moment set tor the British attack arrived. Then, as if the myriad 
of guns had been synchronized to the tick of a watch, they broke the fore
boding stillness with a volcanic roar. The earth trembled from , the shock. 
The ticking tongues ef the Inferno appeared now to have been multiplied a 
hundred-fold. The objective hills began to writhe under the tortures of 
the screaming shells. The dark profiles of the ridges, etched against the 
background of the graying skies, were now more clearly defined by the 
high explosive missiles, which burst along the ground like flaring pots of 
fires. Above these, in the air, played the shrapnel barrage shells, breaking 
with giant firefly flashes and hurling their leaden bail of death on all below. 

Enemy Calls for Assistance.
The first volley scarcely had reached the German lines when up went 

the ever-ready signals of distress and 8.O.S. calls for assistance from the 
supporting artillery. Most of the dlstrees rockets burst in p-eat showers of 
golden rain; others looped high in the air and broke into flaming balls of 
red and green. It was difficult to realize that this was not simply a stu
pendous, almost supernatural pyrotechnic spectacle arranged for the 
pleasure ef the gods. It was more difficult Mill to realise that it was 
actual reality of war and that the thousands of flashes and quick flames 
playing in the dawn were funeral torches lighting thq way of souls into 
eternity. _ a _
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This was sharply broken 
where
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«ace is a dream. We live 
of iron. It is advisable to 
1. But let us not talk about 
» under the bridge, 
ilze. Organization is the 

keynote, from the fl replace and the 
factory to the firing line. Equipment 
Is a big problem for ue. We need and 
must have the efforts of every in
dividual. We do not yet realize that 
we are in a state of war. But we are 
realizing K, every one of ue.

•We've got to get our men ready end 
train them thoroly. You Canadians 
are going to give us a lot of help. We 
expect <0,000 men in training tor offi
cers in this department this summer. 
We are establishing campe something 
on the Ptattsburg Idea; Platts burg ana 
elsewhere Independently and at col
leges and army poets. Our men, 
not our money, are the sinews of war. 
We’re going Into a battle of blood and 
iron, not of gold. We don’t know 
where it is going to lead ue, but 
wherever It leads u* we will follow, a 
united people."

m• oto explosives were JwsAtg. J!meme. Artillery commanders, The gunners with tireless energy 
thruout Easter Sunday. * On Monday morning a 
moment; that in which oar infantry was called 
and reap the fruit of months of preparation, 
ed unwaveringly the answering fire of the enet 
ever, wag not comparable to owl Some, impatient to be at 
die foe, had gone out on small war» of their own; and it is re
corded that in one of the individual encounters in No Man's 
Land a Canadian, meeting a German, panned him after empty
ing Me revolver ineffectively at him. The Canadian cast abed 
for some other weapon. The only one within reach was Me 
steel helmet, and with the sharp edge of that be killed tire armed 
German.

We

on to go ont

f
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Big Plan is Working 

« The British aerial offensive of Sat- 
srday, shown In the bombing of Zee- 
hrugge, Ghent and Bruges, was tonight 

I believed to be part of a great plan by 
9 the British commander-ln-chief Which 

would make the battle of Arras, now 
on, a mere Incident.

Today’s report from General Haig, 
‘I Indicating the wide front of the ad- 
jjj Vance, the tremendous impetus of hie 
liqnash and hinting at massed forces of 
1 thousands of men, all prepared Eng- 
j land to receive new# of casualties on 

; ; a scale exceeding the heaviest hither- 
| to reported. But England was pre- 
y,i P*red and calm wlthaL 
S - The successes so far achieved by 
.)• this tremendous drive supported the 
;, theory of experts here that the British 
! » olr losses of last week—14 machines— 

resulted from persistent bombing of 
ft enemy ammunition depots and their 
- Woes of communications, undertaken 
!( ddlberitely and systematically with 

Idea of upsetting their plans for 
«tick despatch of reinforcements. As 
hst week's aerial operations were on
* scale utterly undreamed of before,
* experts now believe Haig’s 
tiish” is on a scale not approached in 
•"T of the military operations of the 
Past

Infantry Assault Begins.
It was at tola moment that the to-5 Such waa the spirit of the infantry who, m tire grey preced

ing the dawn, sprang from their shelters when the appointed 
tiny» came. It waa a great occasion, and greatly they rose to it 

MEN SWARMED UP THE RIDGE.
From tiie craters of the scarred front which resembled the 

openings made m quarrying operations, the distance to the top 
of the ridge ranged from twelve hundred yards to a little short 
of a mile. Thereafter the ground falls easterly toward the 
greet plain of CambraL Up the ridge, amid the shattered Hon 
trenches, our men swarmed in successive waves. On the north
ern end a few trees along the skyline marked where the wood 
of La Folie had been; oar troops advanced as thru the 
of an orchard.

Within half an hour after die first German “S., O. S.”
objic-

fsskry
taking a prominent part, 

along Che front, the muffled ex
on of mines gave the appearance 
dusky dawn of a volcanic field. 

Above them were to be seen the Ger- 
leekete and flares, calling ta
rdy tor help and bursting high 

la the heavens. The whole scene wee 
like a stupendous fireworks display, 
the greatest the world has ever seen.

Then day advanced with the morn
ing light and thru the rifts of amoks 
one could see wave after wave of steel

great strength; that the allied force. ^J™*”** b""*e ^
would have to advance with exceed- * their advancing troop, and
lng slowness over the broken up ter- eU*nee enemy, 
rain and would have to "dig them- P»*»** P*Ced J™8- 
reive, in” before they could hope to British forces walked calmly ahead, as
cope with the prepared German de- on pa*ude.
tenses The German rocket, frantically

The Germans evidently expected that signaling the land equivalent to & O. 
they would be able to stave off the S. flew up more and more hurriedly 
much feared allied offensive for rev- than ever as the enemy strove madly 
eral months. But they did not count to get reinforcement, against there 
on the methodical rebuilding of tt.e advancing lines and the hall of death 
devastated territory; the co-ordinated in the barrage lira 
advance of both French and British Brttdsh "tanks" again proved the 
and the cool audacity of the British in this opening of a great
commander-ln-chief. , push. Impervious to the rain of Ger-

Tonlght British troops were within ^ txu„etA y*,
two and a half miles of the main ar- ^ on storing consternation, 
tery of German communication, be- meenwhUe, up
tween Cambrel and St. Quentin-et Le Brtt-I airmen hovered and wheel- 
Fresnoy le They w, ckutog ^ 4ucJAd ^ tor all ^ wcrid
i„ around not only SL Quentin, but ^ & ^ flook of |Mfu^ Mroh.
^'am __________________ tog out the enemy positions, report-

DINEEN’S FIRE SALE. ins back to artillery range controllers,
beating beck curious German pJaneejtæ's. tïtsa « '» «-■- - «»

were unopened when the fire occurred, thrust against the Teutonic Una and 
Everything is reduced to prices that fighting aerial combat In co-ordination 
are but a fraction of the actual cost wMh their fellow fighters 
Store open, at 10 o'clock this morn-| .
lng. Dineen’s, MO Tenge street grow*. -------

■
to

Spain is Neutral in War
Between U. S. and Germany

man :
per a. M

Madrid, April », via Paria—The Offi
cial Journal today published a decree 
declaring the neutrality of Spain in 
the war between the United States and 
Germany. ____

rocket had been sent up, i
five was attained with slight loss. The tanks which 
p—«ret oar advancing infantry had little to do, bat were seen m 
action later near the crest of the ridge, on the extreme north of 
the line at a point east of Soocbez, where much fierce fighting 
took place m 1915, when thousands of men fett.

ENEMY PITTS UP HARD FIGHT.
The enemy pot up a stiff fight. Hill 145 had been pro

vided skilfully until concealed machine gun positions, and long 
after they had been driven from the sanrotmdmg ground with 
«■«U», guns on the hül they continued to sweep points of ap
proach to tiie hill with their fire. Encouraged by this show of 
resistance on what otherwise was a stricken field the enemy be
gan to send up reserves in trains from Lens, Douai and perhaps 
a greater distance, with tiie intention of launching a

That attack was never made. As reports camem 
from the front and from the aviators of this massing or m* 
enemy beyond Vimy and tiie trendies m the vionity^*^

too great for field artillery. ,_.__.
Probably for the first time in the war twelve-tag» 

were used for this purpose at very long 
co-operation of the artillery arm m pieventing — , a,
attack did much to lessen our casualties on a 
front On the southern end of the

a
Between three

K
“big

*

Strategy Applauded 
Ü Th® strategy of a tremendously 

offensive at this particular 
JJri* Is applauded by military experts 

All the German statements ex
plaining their withdrawal along the 
Artae-Iafere line have boastingly re- 

J that such evacuation would
jPjfwt the allies’ plans for a spring 

^MPjjriive. It was pointed out by the 
mttnans that every vestige of cover 

t been destroyed in the evacuation; 
E**1 the ground had literally been 

|I¥kl-^l upside down; that German 
F would be going back to long

torefully prepared positions of

In

X' 7

this
(the whole world seemed red. Under the glare ef th. exploding 

which had been dug under the enemy lines, and OUt osait “• shwis, 
be seen the British soldiers trudging, trudgingserees 
hand-to-hand encounter with the Germane. They m
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Pieces bÿ Canadian Gu
HETtor™

CM ARTILLERY

* 2 TUESDAY MORNING

Thelus Village Hammered to
LIBERAL SPEfflïi|M&. , . 

CRITICIZE GOVT.1 j)0 You More Good!

I

Dineen’s Fire Sa
I

1 I

before, oar guns hammered ü to piece». It did not long hold 
out By 12.30 o’clock, .even hoars after die battle began, no 
organized bodv of the enemy remained on Vimy Ridge, save the

a

145.
CASUALTIES SURPRISINGLY LIGHT.

Of the casoaJdes it can only be said this moment tyat they 
are surprisingly Lght, Specially hi view of toe importance of 

* ***- - ** on ihm vtotdiin part

*

You Must Hurry Now^if You ^ j! The pure, clean Wheat Bran in j. ajj New Force, High-1

sl are 2£r
and cleansing of the digestive

a Week.■.

of die front probably total dose to 2,000. 
on the adjacent part of the front captwed over 3,000. Ow 
men were splendid, and proud diet they 
worthy to furnish a striking force m so important
** to more dear to the lyarts of toe
French people than the front from which toe Canaan, set out 
to «hive the enemy from hi. position, on the ndge of Vimy, toe 
chapel of Notre Dame de Lorette, Souche* "d _ 
cry there, to conquer die crumbjng ruins of which men diea 
daring die war m thousands. The Cabaret, Rouge, Neuville 
St Va art, toe Labyrinth are names thetvJtffl be forever glorious 
there.

Borden aiyd Colleagues.

THE END IS NEtract. combines with other food A scheme Is being worked out by the
senTratine t in o easilv miutla department by Which arunery- 

ten, separating into ^ lncluded to the new can-
dlgested particles. Brajj W De#eace Force- Major-General
Nature’s mild laxative, and it con- c Mewbum. who was In Toronto
tains elements that especially ye8terflay afternoon, conferring with
build up nerves and brain.___ Jti MaJor.Generai w. a. Logie in reter-

to C. D. F. mans for Toronto

: AIMANY. DELEGATES
ea l

YOU WILL NEVER GET SUCH VALUES AG

Prominent Speakers Welcome 
Women to Ranks and Dis

cuss Leading Questions.F . I
district, stated that it is probable

Hamilton. Tuesday, April 10—Sir Robt. that mUltU batteries wUlbe “
Borden, Sir William Hears* end aU their IL—U.B uhlEKinfl raise men for the Canada IJMence
followers were vigorously raked over the .^iSe-^LljrCnH MMiHPUU Force ahd that these recruits will dc
coals at the Royal Connaught Hotel last, — - - - __. . . ... 7A _ - attached to. the depot batteries of the
SSrt«th£S ^„^dbuî2lba^uSetablSe: the brlnJS Combined with 70 p.c <£**.]?. for summer tralntog, Peta-
The1 Si^ratd^n Sitontabek*: Sweet a™ and Matted Bwley wawa i. againto bethebig 
Ured ^ JSrWP-fttfTia: into a delicious, beneficial food

8. Lindsay of Toronto, being call- ^ "SB l « a \ Y0** 11 General Logie pointed
tbofthth#**HiS’ltt1onJ<ÏÏbe™in A?- .......................... —B eat with gen- patriotic cttisenVebould set
t of the Hamilton Liberal As | ■ y j n plea- elder their duty at this ju

I if unable to go overseas, si 
îUre- up their minds to Join the <

fence Force for service during the rest

K
B p

■i began the fourth week of 
Fire Sale.

Never In the history of merchandls- 
there been anything like It in 

-, The -peculiar thing about 
mt IS that It is a genuine sale, 
erythlng about It Is absolutely

on the square. When you read In the. . y must make way for. the new and 1
papers about the large number of premlseg au must come down q 
people attending the sale—you are jy. The season is now well advi 

what is positively true, and and goods must be sold at a j
day consignments are comt 
ordered months ago, the* 
goods. Including milliner] 

novfelties, as well as the men's 
spring hats, are aU being sold U 
present at fire sale prices. The 
no alternative. The carpenters 
forcing matters. So you will s 
stand why people ire talking so 
about this sale. They are comln] 
dally and getting absolutely bran 
merchandise at fire sale prices,; 

Don't Wait for the Papera 
Day by day, the most sense 

bargains are being secured by S 
buyers. The papers do not give 
than a hint at the hundreds o 
bargain* that are here.

Ttiose who are wise enough to 
without waiting for the ann« 
ment» are reaping rich rewart 
their wisdom. It la not a quest 
coaxing people to come, for tin 
news is. spreading throughoS 
city and the wise ones are he 
to get their share. This Is/ 
the object of this little talk. T 
phaslze the necessity of gettini 
while the stock Is at its best, au 
fore the order comes to close th 
Quick as a flash the end will « 
It will be too late then—so tale 
by the forelock, for time Is fl 
wring and waits for no man. - 

New Millinery Today : 
Several cases of new spring 

In ladies' and children's milita* 
arrived, are now on display, 
be worth your while to tavei 
as they are all to be sold at t| 
sale prices- ________ j

wrought by the «1rs fiend on thto 
ful morning of March the 6thj> 
the city adept. «T 

Now, the carpenters demand a 
trance. As we writs they are bar 

and tearing down, so a

In toe spring of 1915, before toe 
Verdun and the Somme had been coneer 
made toe first great attempt to drive tba 
his positions. The progress made, roc 
most negjgible, bat the French learned 
long shelterless slopes of ibis, dhfiadt 
enabled them and their allies to wm at V

Y<, m

al- that "all tag 
isly con- Tor

r G. I■ ed
u

and bustle and the hum 
' be heard the sounds of 
and saw; for these >yisii 

ber», blackened walls and

andh
i

thismake

ladies In co-partnership, and he knew
their convictions would be felt in the 1 ■ T_.r - 1 nt the war ”
ballot boxes. 'Hie speaker referred to ■ I Ty i gacik- 01A • conference at tiead<|Hârt-lag bac1 iSto ta? ofti a«ta>imdYr(^- I aRC °f tern, Lt.-Col- OH. WlUlams. reading what to positively true, and'
S^att.v7l^U^^r^«thâ I D ^.ScJSTt^t ta foug 70U <rah satisfy yourself <>- this potaL Each <

tor.b{f. JrEAk” ^th Lhevl2rS'SnnSr5£n. ^
1^,Æl,,aîkwiî!Îtod^î.d ■ cast Sîtilng toTthe F.rTheee to be r^f a doxen poucemen were required

“ I FAST S?ri*d <mt in co-oiwatlon with the to Imap tne crowds in cheek, up to
^cfe..a. r^d tahow BFOOD officers of the 1 various this moment, th* same Interest end

The Hon. Mr. Graham condemned the 1 --------------W ... . new defence battalions. 1 enthusiasm has been maintained. Yes-
national service board, and wld thewari inis Qay. ... mmtia regiments now re- terday again the store was crowded.
OOU,V<L^-‘r„ ............................ .. - crultlng C. D. F. battalions have tholr iooay It wtil be the same, and will

were* «Topped. Sta^bert y- , . Q. R , armory orderly rooms open every day continue tiU ^e ^ da^
«XStS Sa'c'^^tiMi Q^ln^«d^Loari t0seÆ^ht, the 4Hh High- It taW^ti^1^enthS?Station

colleagues. The work of reconstruction ln “t™0™ wo ivussoun Ianden wU1 hold regimental parades counts fpr little; but here Is a force-
would need strong men. and the thought ---------- I twice a week. Drill nights will be fui illustration where the splendid ré
gir Wilfrid laurier was the strongest I SpMlal „ Th, Toronto World. Tuesdays and Fridays. It is-the first puU.Uon of this old business house
"n! W. Mb'Liberal provincial chief- 'St. Loo* April ».-An sarthqualto time sin<* MM i55î ÏÏ^TSf *SSf s^e WM
&*; L£k GnUuîm* HIh?e7er^ | orUMtod to New îby^rap^rab^busta^s^cord tell,
to the flat rate of taxation, $40.00b, given I Madrid County, Missouri, late today f many men approached f# you emphatically and truthfully that
the International Nickel Co., and of the rocked St. Louie and hundreds of vice ln the C.D.F. have wanted to gry sacrificing thousands of dol-
succets et the Liberal» to tto 1* ^ Mlseoun clUee tor nearly know what will become of than when lare ln values, for a certain purpose,
abolished. The government, as a résout, I summer training In camp Is over, .n(, ___ determined to move an im-would collect for toll more than M60.000 » minute. The tremor wan the meet rt^î?ÜM* In the fall they might be LtoJk to- Ultimate business
'T fSkLA. for gouthwest neomded In to* district .too. S and have to took up a b^k ^ the peopie take
Toronto, confined bilmself to crltt-l mi, .when New Madrid county was civilian position _ again. Major KC. them at WOrd and crowfi the
cism of the government, on the touodatod, folkrwtog a quake, ____ Burson, commander S< tt* IMh R"fal etope_ That u Why this sale has at-
nlckel question, claiming that around The shock In St Louis threw scores Grenadiers, C.D.F., Battalion, on- thousand, of people, that and
three million dollars should be bald ml ^ persons from their feet caused talned an answer to this questton £«M^^proof
taxation by that company. „®e.SüThSd hundreds to rush into the streets from Major-Gen.-Mewburn. visit to the store. That is Why the
that the min.eter of Ud ^ panic stricken, end did s8gfct damage ter assured him that men joining the 8ale gtlll going strong

“ 1______JL.W- ' ss&s:
Niagara Falls, April f.-yPresenta- centre examining depot Testordtor. ^ ««y entered and chen^d condi

tion of colors to the ITIth (Niagara This regiment has no Intention at the ment has en”r~ y« vtoitJd the ^e,
Rangers) Battalion will take place in present time of having ?P “ÎT.111 Jve the bwnt tobenr
Queen Victoria Park. Niagara Falls, the streets, but mill flrrt “«ne-tooth ynu seen toe b^itumbers.
Ont. at S o’clock (hlç afternoon. comb" the 10th R.Q. to get the mem- the w^ls^d fixtures,

all’ mute witnesses of the havoc

thatPe

ril ood of Ronssoy, and contin- 
i a parallel Une with the main 
4-gt, Quentin road down thru 
irt, LeVerguier, Pontni 

This brinks

five thousand^ prisoners.

ssr4 “i w
c*We to The Tereeto Werld. 'Brittoh forces within aI little over two

London. April C-On a forty mtie mile/s of St Quentin, 
front, Brits'i troops smashed forward Apparently the most desperate flght- 
today In the first •‘push" of what Lon- faJ on this big front was around Ar- 
Axn believed to be the long-awaited ,^4. where Haig reported the capture 
spring offensive. More than flv« .of/"powerful trench systems.” 
thousand prisoners—11» of them offl- 7 offleial British Report, 
cera-hed been captured upto two ly..From Henlnsuotljeul to the southern 
ojriock ttas Afterno^aocordtag t^utelUrte of oivenchy we stormed the 
On- Haig's own report tonight. * enemy.„ fences to a depth of two
SL&T/3S we^takeo. tadud-,to three mile*” the British statement

ST- the neighborhood of Havrlncourt
^^SSb^reSl bruntof^ part of Wood we made further progress.

hnitiF** of dii #h§ fighting in Uhls Dcmtcourt was capturwL 
HtAnic thrust They forward. “In the direction of St* Quentin weo^Æous^my^.. wboje captured the village, of Pontru and 
black sides have been stained by the La Verguler.
death of thousands In previous heroic | “The defences captured comprised a 
attempts by both French and British network of trenches and the fortified 
to cling to its dominating points. Twice localities of NeueviUeVltasee, Tele- 
Latore lLave allied forces held jthls graph Hill, TUloyL Zooflalns, an ob- 
b'oody outcropping of earth and twice servation ridge, 8t. Laurent, Blagny 
have they been forced to reUcqudsb It les Tilleuls, La Folle Farm, and Vimy 
in the - tre nendous concentration of Ridge. The latter was captured Vlf 
German attacks. Canadian*. Up to two o’clock we had

ST«w.A
Une^tiound St. QuSrttaf Cambrai, key RMoubt, Athlee and Thelus and other 
to the entire "Hindenburg Hoe." was powerful trench system».

point at which this giant offensive “Our prisoners Include U.» 
was evidently aimed, and the BritiMi The prisoners belong to Bavarian dl- 
onsaught carried the Germans beuck visions, which suffered heavy casual- 
from half a dozen different villages ties, 
end trench positions. Thelus was ap
parently the northernmost point of 
tills tremendous smash and Fooitru 
and LeVer-mler the southeramoet.

New British Front 
According to Haig's report tonight, 

the new, British fighting front, thrust 
forward by the powerful punch over 
forty miles, runs something In this
"From around Vimy to Thelus (JH H
miles northeast of Arras) to Blagny, Paris, April From the Somme to 
Ht. Laurent and Athlee, all about two the Aisne, French artillery violently 
miles north and east of Arras, to VI-, bombarded the German lines today, 
♦ nffM» (three miles southeast of Arras), the war office reported in Its official 
to Henin, around Bcoust, eastward to statement tonight The enemy replied, 
Bounties, nine miles distant from Cam- the statement declared, especially north 
brat Just below Bounties lies Demi- of the Aisne. “Rheim* was Intensely 

1 court Hermee and the Havrlncourt bombarded," the statement said In re
wood.’ From here the British line porting the enemy operations. "There 
swings sharply toward the main Ger- I were some civilian casualties." 
man line of communications from St I An enemy attack on Farro;
Quentin to Cambrai, stopping In the was repulsed.
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

"There was great aerial activity and 
several bombing raids, with excellent 
co-operation of the artillery.

"Two enemy machines were de
stroyed and fifteen others were brought 

Two German balloons were WAR SUMMARY ■*
down, 
burned.

"Ten of our aeroplanes are missing.
ben Interested ln the C.D.F. The 
men obtained from the regiment will 
then do the recruiting for the batta

is FANTRY.

Killed In action—H. J. Start, Calgary;
Augustus Butter, England; F. B. View
er, waiter Hume, England; R. F. Ir
vine, ( waneta, B.C.; «"red Martin, Aus
traux; Walter breeves, bteevston, B.C.; 
bgL Joe. Weir, bcotland; 404ito, Clarence 
Marshall, 81 River street, Terontef Wm.
Teltord, Burnaby, B.C.; . Wm. Purdy,
Bonny River, N.B. _ . _ „

Wounded—Fred Brown, England; EUC.
manson,’ wtanipegT'corp’ l'T*Nam. I depth of two to three mties. The operation Involved the greatest concen- 
London, Ont.; Heruert Barter, Winnipeg; tratlon of gune for a given section of front yet seen In the war. For the 

JT^tot?rxK>KUawatt England! Hrst time this year the Canadians became heavily engaged, and they had 
E. R. Watts, Winnipeg; Fred Cedarburg, I the honor of carrying the celebrated Vimy ridge, overlooking northern 
Westham, B.C.; Thomas Woodley, Rich-1 France, and the taking of 2000 prisoners. The positions carried Included 

b"*Willis Enrtan? il'c’. » dozen vUlages and all the German defences between Henin-eur-CoJeul 
Smith. Tenth Battalion, C.B.F.; Antonio and Glvenchy-en-Gobelle. Up till 2 o'clock ln the afternoon the British 
Russetio, Italy; Robert Ask, Lancc-Çorp. had taken 6816 prieoners, and endless streams of them were still flowing 

■JJotaï11 'McPh^&o? Ptinti^.E: into the cages. By noon the British had burst thru the third and fourth 
L; w. ’ J. Coffins», Be thune. Bask.; Cp. I German defensive lines, and their advance was still proceeding at nightfall. 
Harry Fowler, Gould’s Brigue, Nfld. | » * • » •
toS?dHmre0B^*rIBtite«»e,do5t.’- Fred In the first onset the British forces everywhere carried the forward 
m»mas Engkmd; Jeremiah’ Jbndreao, defences of the Germans, including the Vimy ridge, Telegraph Hill, Obeer- 
MarksviUe, Ont.; c. E. Hiuiard. Lang- vation redoubt and several villages, embracing a network of trenches and 
rÜtL' R^effFM^L-AwuLe OhïSnimlre- fortified localities. This success evidently made the Germans decide to 

’ -unapm-n, altho u gtm early In the day, so the British pushed on and
Dsng*reu*y Hi—Alex. McEeod, Scot- captured whfft Sir Douglas Haig describes ss the enemy's rear guard de- 

m?E a s«o«', fences. These Included, besides other powerful trench systems, the forti- 
Ventnor, Ont.; G. F.“Bowen», Harcourt, | fi«d localities of Feuchy, Chapelle de Feuchy, Hyderabad redoubt, Athles

and Thelus. Tanks appeared again on the field and climbed the steepest

lion.THE FRENCH REPORT.
♦THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED STATES TO GO FAR 

TO EQUAL CANADA
HE British turned on the full force of their vast striking power against 
the Arras salient yesterday and they smashed Into the labjrrtnthlne 

defensive system of the Germans on a front of twelve miles, for aT tvs*
-

>//

! Vlust Recruit Five Million 
Before Equaling Canada’s 

Record.

■

=W u appreciated by the i 
J who likes ekcluslve bsl 
' daahery. We offer as a I 

claity toe "Doric" Tie, at g 
in all toe newest colorings ' 
-np. to-date patterns. Come, \

R. Score * Son, Ltd., tsl 
and haberdashers. 77 King 
West. .

CANADIANS TAKE VIMY RIDGE WILL HELP END FIGHTs
!

(Contlmisd from Psgs 1j. Minister of Militia Makes
the protecting Shell curtain set up by their guns.

As this barrier fire moved forward the men kept pace, 
be an amazing feature of this war, the absolutely cold valor with which 
the men go into action. Never the old shouting or the impulsive rush to
victory__just a slow, deliberate trudge, not more than two or three men
grouped, and each silent, with his own thoughts, until actual fighting with 
the hitherto unseen foe begins. Then It Is a quick surrender, a shot or a 
bayonet thrust, and the attacking wave moves on.

Magic Night Picture Changes.
The coming of day changed the magic picture of night completely and 

with almost naked suddenness. Now the horizon was dull with accumulat
ed gmoke. Shells which had burst into pillars of fire by night now appeared 
as black fountains springing from the earth. There was an occasional flash 
to the shrapnel bursts, but generally they flew in merely as puff balls of 
smoke. The roar, however, was always the same.

The sun broke thru the clouds Just before noon, as the British were 
breaking thru the third and fourth German lines.______________________

IB Stirring Speech on Canada’s 
Achievements.

It will ever

:
WïSMi

stewed a leoord year and the 
That Canada is doing her share to- I betas- to a first-class condition 

wards winning the war. «ad that the en- «*■“>• •** “ reevde memt’ersh**Ont. sr|: i «U*
j bundtV Ir*wi; Hew, KtMta. Eng- 
^wounded and mleelno—Samuel Young.

Irsêrîeu8iy III, wounded—Frank, sivyer, I gaining ground near Havrlncourt Wood, and they also over-ran further 
England. . territory towards 9L Quentin by capturing the Villages of Pontru and Le
Rtirta|eroSty- Utt P H Verguler. To the south, the French subjected the German lines between
Winnipeg the Somme and the Aisne to a terrifie bombardment. The enemy replied

S^i2&¥tSS^æl £M^rw,n‘ “u B“° ””

Que.

trance into the world, conflict ot the 
United State» would bring the war to a 
quicker termination, were statements

PASSENGER TRAFFIC H

mtaut^o^utiTta8^^^ °è&è

the members of Cameron Orange Lodge, two sections. Opinion was 
No. 118. last evening ln Victoria Hall, among railway officials that d 
The minister of militia gave fig-tree of j (set that holiday rates were n 
what the people thruout this Dominion over Easter tots year, the t: 
were doing, either on the fighting Une or not noticeably leas than it has 
to making munitions of war. He de- rions years, 
dared that 407.101 men were epilated In 
Canada outside of reservists, and that 
there are 800,000 people employed on the 
output of munitions. At the outbreak of
war, he said. It was stated that muni- .....................
tien» could not be manufactured in this maintain an attitude of n« 
country, but already three-quarter bil- the war so long as die is not 
Hon dollars’ worth ol contracts have been object of a direct attack, ao( 
given out here.

"I am glad that our border neighbors, e!_^ 
have Joined our columns to the fight for1 
Justice and civilization, hut when they 
have recruited five million men they
^^^oïïmu2Tstatl!^rd0”'rh“l *>“'■« * The Torento World.
StSEi toto to^VrS w“ à if ÏS!
servtce in many directions," said the of the Unltto”tatâ goto

Within a few weeks, the minister JSJjoatPnmhhmt wmUn!” Thl' 
militia assarted, he would be able to an- j guard» are packing up pi
2£?to ^"tatoth! *for the move to tK new camp-

fighting. The government, he said, win
toen rely on the people here to form the 1 _ _ ...... .. »__
hdme defence unite to guard the boun- 1 Fall Military Honors for
dary. There are 11.600 men In the ml-1 , . , . n ______
Ijtla regiments, and. including allied re- I Late Lieut- Robinson
serriste and naval reservist men. 448.472 
men have been transported ove

ee **

! Besides making this powerful drive against the Arras salient, the 
British also struck out towards Cambrai, capturing Demloourt Village and;

u
CHILE TO STAY HE'*y Strictly speaking, this fighting is not a separate action, but It is part 

of the general British staff plan, begun in the Somme operations last July, 
„ „ _ . , Just as the Ancre fighting was. The object of the forward drive on the

re^rtoSd ‘r. e oIotm 3ien?UBcT>rj.I Somme last year was to open up a new flank for attack and to protect the 
Ettott,’England; r. M.’ Mackày, Winn I- j British flank from a German counter-attack. The French operations had 
peg; c. T. Bimhirst, Sanford, Mah.;l ae their object the protection of the new British flank. The new German 
w^ Da^,itortageia Prairie, Man.;i flan)[ thuB formed by the success of the Somme first ran along the Ancre 
l^aoir RuaMii. Marv!chaa. Birtii Win-1 and then, after the British offensive astride this stream, and the German 
nipeg;’ Alex. Bruce. Scotch Bay, Man.;! retreat, it ran along the new Une southeast of Arras. This latest German 
F. J- Drewe, winnipeg^tQ^F.^Turner.| Ilanfc iB now under attack, and it is speedily succumbing. The next Ger-

Woundsd—M. M>-rick, Griswold, Man.;
Samuel Bradshaw. Ireland.

Presumed to have died—W. F. Thomas,
88 Fulton avenue, Toronto.

BAVARIANS SURRENDER 
TO CANADIANS FREELY

Santiago, Chile. April ».
Lii mounted rifles.

I

assurance given by governing

GERMAN PRISONERS AI

Germans Take to Dugouts and Yield by Hundreds 
—Vimy Ridge Made"Excellent Shelter 

for Enemy Machines.
man flank formed wtil probably run south and southeast of Lena. The 
object of the allied staff is to drive the enemy from his original positions, 
occupied since the autumn ot 1914, for a sufficient width to permit Sir 
Douglas Haig to advance on a broad front.

• see
Despatches say that the British attack took the Germans by surprise. 

It 4a highly improbable, however, that the German general staff did not 
expect the British to launch a powerful blow north and south of Arrae, 
for it had entrusted the defence of these naturally strong and Important 
positions to the Bavarians, about the hardest fighting men in the German 
service. The explanation of the rapid crumbling of the German defence 
probably ties In the fact that the British artillery firing was so overwhelm
ing as to beat down practically all effective German artillery resistance. 
The British barrage cut off the advanced line troops of the enemy from 
their supports. The British attack pinned them to the ground and de
prived them et control over their actions. The Canadians had surprisingly 
slight losses, and the other British troops engaged probably had much the 
same experience.

t
ARTILLERY.

. London, April 9.—Vimy ridge, captured by the Canadians, says The 
Morning Post, runs southeast from Souches Valley, and Is mostly covered 
with small woods. The eastern side, scarred by nasty ravines, made an 
excellent thelter for enemy machines. The Mail correspondent says that 
the troops who took Vimy ridge spoke scornfully of the enemy’s fighting. 
-They call themselves reserve guards, and they can’t fight better than 
that! The Bavarians, who fought like cats in the recent raids, were sur
prised ln their dugouts and captured ln hundreds.”____________________

Died—Gunner George Curtis, New Zea
land, P.E.L; Driver L C. Bravo, B.W.L 

Wounded—Gunner H. S. Waugh, Cal
gary. '■ E I $

ENGINEERS. _____  Hamilton, Tuesday, Aoril 1M
Ex-Mayor Hocken charged that the I mains of the late Lieut. G. R- ■ 

truth had finally come out that the I wm be laid to rest this a f terns 
ErhtoPM3î £ mUitary honors, arrangea-
turned men were present end of this to* ÎSÎSSL 9number forty are members of thelodge. M
Mayor Church and Captain Joe Thomp- >5»- J™ .?“? ■ ***. so» of the 208th Battalion were el*> pres- | ^^h^Cathedral^eariyJn^^

of the funeral. A guard of horn
The United States Government Is proceeding rapidly with the bust- CITY PLAYGROUND ATTENDANCES. Il«5«tance3thA^e toe* cemetery

applying pressure to Argentina, so as to compel her to allow the export much tourer tt»n ter Fforuenr At toe 
of wheat. Under German Influence toe Argentine Government put an s!!m^n« b<^Lri*:
embargo on shipments. The United States new threatens* a retaliatory 241 girt*. MoCcrmick School led with a 
embargo on coal to Argentina. toua of M92. . . .cassa The attendance set the moving pictures

The United States has broken off diplomatic relations with Austria- 
Hungary because ehe, toe tool of Germany, has refused to disavow the 
German submarine depredations and piracy on the high seas. President 
Wilson has Issued a statement on the diplomatic oonversatlo 
Viennese Government. Before Austria can regain a semblance of freedom, 
the allie» must cripple Germany by toe onset of their armies. An Austrian 
breaking away from Germany In that event could not win for her any 
special consideration. |i|fam*m

n Wounded—Sapper Percy Horton. Lon
don.

L-

LIBERAL ASSOCIATIONS
HOLD JOINT RALLY

M.L.A., Lincoln County, welcomed the 
Indies Into the political arena. He urged 
them to unite with toe men tn perfect
ing the Liberal organisations

Others who spoke were: Mrs. J. Har
rison, W. H. Adam», W. C. Keen, Mrs. J. 
X MacDonald. B. H. McOeatii. E W. 
Nesbitt. M.L.A., Mrs. H. Carpenter. Mai. 
Wimameon. Stmeoe; J. M. Peregrine, o. 
M. Bowmen, M.L.A., North Bruce; Mrs. 
Dr. Burns. Caledor.la: T. R. Gilmore. 
Beamsville; R. A Thompson. Lynden; 
Mrs. J. H. McNeill}, Stony Creek; W. 
M. McClement. * M Ellison, St. Cathar
ines; P. F. Pardee, chief Liberal whip. 
Serais; W. E. Kelly, K.C., Shnooe, and

SCORE’S GREAT SALE.
esv"You must have mile» 

these fine woolens for a man to choose 
from.” was the way one customer ex
pressed his Idea of the bigness of the 
stock displayed by R. Score A Son In 
the great $60,800 Estate Sale of suit
ings. overcoatings, coatings, trouser
ings and waistcoats, and perhaps that 
wtil give one the best notion of Its 
magnitude. The tailoring department 
Is keeping right up to the minute on 
Its engagements, and the splendid dis
counts make the sale one of excep
tional interest to every - man.

id miles ofl ent.» ’* ee0
Niagara Peninsula Organizations 

Welcome Women to Their 
Ranks at Big Meeting.

Hamilton, Tuesday. April ».—When the 
two days’ conference of the liberal As
pects time of Wentworth. Norfolk. Heldl- 
mand. Uncom. Welland. Brant. Oxford Mrs. Lyman Lee.
end Halloo Countiee was officsshy under _____. _ _______

. .v c.» » ir- MUh» ___ ___being an expreeakio ot appreaation forsrsy »t the Sun Ufe buildtag yesterday ^ ^rvtee, of N W. Rowell and his
afternoon there were mere than two hun- colleague» In the legMaiture. There were 
dred delesetee present The Hamilton 1 alao swrevlatton trf the exten.lm o< the 

. .. _ ^ , fnuicWBF to T no women uM ft vote oxpeprescertatioii wu the smaHest of the thanks <o the soktiere who h*vw and are 
gathering, this tort being regretted by the eervtng at the front. Continued con- 
chatrman. John Lennox. Hon. George P. fldenne was Waced upon Sir Wilfrid 
Omham was elected chairman of the Latirler. and 1 ToU> W
aftemooon’s meeting. Thorne» Marshall, oanfMance to the liberal party.

TWO MAJORS RETURI

Hamilton. Tuesday, April lj 
•patch received from St. John. 1

I ark totaled 4188 children, parent 3nd 1TJrd, Battalion, anii Major C. 1 
a”u,te I of the

___
would proceed to Hamilton inn* 
The breaking up of these Inn 

capital Lodge No. ». A.O.U.W.. held England occasioned the return 
meeting Mat evening | officers, 

at St George’s Hah. presided over by 
L. O. Thgunion, master workmen. The

‘ report *waa submitted, which newsy Iteme.

! Several resolutions were submitted, one

of Went» 
at that

128th County 
had arrived

!■■
MRS. ANNIE LOUIS DEAD.

Hamilton. Tureday, April 16.—Mra An
nie Louis, aged 67 years, for many years 
a resident of Dravton. died here bet even
ing. The remain» wm be token to Dray
ton Cemetery for interment.

CAPITAL LODGE. A.O.U.W.With the

’to regular 1
n Read The Toronto World
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At Tance, Queen end JTi 
are order boxes where orders or lnstmo 
dons
emptied et 8.20, », 10 u, 1, 4, 4.40 p-m.I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS ij be placed. These boxes aw
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Iglnsl Model Gowns
From the Cheat

French Dressmakers
ypiB Be Offered for Quick Clearance On 

WEDNESDAY AT 10.30 A M.

Mi fhe Greatly Reduced Brice of

$48.50 Eeeh
leap» HE collection consists of early 

Spring 
well - kn

BuHoz, Callot Soeurs, Premet, 
j^eeks, Doeuillet, Peggy and Cheruit,

a

O Chintz, How Many CharmlngThings Are Concocted 
—------------ ----------- —-r—ri in Thy Patterns !

BP

(7kEl

Chair Covers, Couch Covers, 
Box Covers, Window Curtains, 
Bedspreads, Work Stands, 
Knitting-hags, Screens—These 
Are Some of Them as Seen in 
the Superb Display of Decora
tive Fabrics Featured by 
the Drapery, Department for

PRING may be a bit chilly In her manner 
towards us, but Indoors, summer butter- 
flies are already on the wing. They flut

ter across the new chintses, poise daintily on the 
new lingerie, and cast shadowy reflections of 
themselves on the new handkerchiefs. With 
one accord designers have developed a fondness 

for the beauteous creatures. And 
this despite the fact that wide seas 
separate them. For the chintses 
hall from England, the lingerie 
from France and the Philippine 

Islands, and the handkerchiefs from Ireland.

Which sets one think
ing of butterflies, thinking 
of Whistler, whose signa
ture on his pictures is a 
butterfly, Inscribed In the 
quaint fashion of Japan—
Whistler, the artist, debon
air, graceful and brilliant, 
earning for himself the 
title of “Butterfly," and 
Whistler, the man, quarrelsome. Jealous, and 
merciless, drawing forth quite as often the so
briquet of "Wasp."

One thinks of that earlier butterfly, the lovely 
Psyche, who to the ancient Greek personified 
the human soul, “butterfly" and “soul’* being 
expressed by the same word, “psyche,” In the 
language of the Greek. Thus comes the alle
gory of the beautiful maiden incurring the 
hatred of Venue, winning the lore of Cupid and 
losing It through Indulgence of curiosity, expi
ating her folly by tolls and trials Innumerable, 
and a crossing of the very fltyx itself, and final
ly, purified by 
her sufferings, 
reunited to Cu
pid and lifted to F 
a plane of per- L 
feet and perpetu- h, 
al happiness ! &Tn

One sees, too, »
In the butterfly xj 
of the natural WT, 
world a striking 
type of lmmor- A 
tality—the lowly LL 
caterpillar burst- 1X1 
tag into beauty U 
from the dark 
depths of the chrysalis;

Drifting about the garden on brown or yellow 
wing, sipping honey from the blossoms, and 
floating ofl on the sunbeams, the butterfly is a 
symbol of idle dalliance. Bet It holds a 
weightier meaning, too.

creations from such 
own costumiers as

:■

The
ButterflyChintz Week

The Designs Oar Artist Has Chosen 
For His Sketches Will All be Found 

in the Showing

(April 9 to 14)

\

I
[

Chintz curtains—what a fresh, cheery atmosphere they invoke, adding 
color and charm to the most nondescript room l The particular chintz 
employed above fairly radiates these qualitiee, showing a wide stripe of 
old willow blue on a pale tan ground, with email, prim pink roses puns 
tuating the stippled line of black that outlines the Mss. Or, if pm 1
would prefer the stripe to be rose or yellow, thus you may have it. It (s 
a heavy linen in weave, and possesses dll the ohie of a Frsoch strips. 
The width is Si inches add the price SO «ante a yard.

>
m

.*

The ubiquitous knttttng-bog !—It has 
stirred up a positive furore for the at
tractive bit of chintz. Those who map 
not indulge their fancy to my large co
tent far some fabric they immensely ad
mire, pounce with 
joy upon its possi
bilities for a work- \ 
bag. The particu
lar cretonne illus
trated here is a 
prime favorite for 
that purpose, be
ing inconspicuous 
in color, dose in 
pattern, yet withal, 
distinctive. Soft 
brown foliage 
sheltering blue and 
rad winged birds 
is the secret of its 
charm. It is a fine 
repp in weave, 88 
inches wide and 80

'

/
'a bedroom wholly met 

Altogether aharming, use «hints far 
tts bedspread, too—this is one of 

of the decorator, pad 
tnaw. And ana of the patterns

to!f ■ - 
’.V.-

«he

happily adapted to the purpose to ‘S/
Ithe smart little stripe Muetrutat

Above. The ground is cream, the |Vjlend affords a splendid choice of dis
tinguished gowns for morning and 
afternoon wear (also, a few evening 
gowns).

The materials represented are serge, satin, 
grape de Chine, Georgette crepe and taffeta, 
fat white, flesh color, black, taupe, tan, 

gold and blue* of several tints.
In the offering will be included a small 

group of New York dresses in Georgette 
erepe, crepe de Chine and khaki-kooL

They will be placed on sale on Wednes
day morning at 10.80 o’clock at the quick- 
okarance price of $48.50 each.

—Third Floor, Ji

s -sa»
•trips is a deep reap red, and the 
Wile peeles of fewer» between,are

Slip-covers are a very joy to Milady of 
the Interesting Bouse—indispensable to hor 
charming, comfortable drawing-room, ■ and 
most desirable in her well-furnished bed
room. Tor the chair above has been chosen 
a ehintz with an entrancing medley of color 
—pale tan ground, all aglow with big pin» 
garden roses and pink and purple morning
glories. Moreover, it ie unusually attractive
in pries, the width of it being 60 inches, 
and the price $140 a yard.

fMb, but a similar «hints is else
to he hod iit which the stripes are 
gross or ysBew. It is 80 inches 
*Js gad *0 mega a yard, ..*

I
sente a yard.

\

Bern any bit of fwnOtura Ana up to Its 
name so well as the Utility Boa t Ferilp, 

indispensable to bedroom, sitting- 
ratUA, sewing-room or nvrspry. And 
«hints is Us ordained covering. A small 
patters is 
os the bee

i

r-mk
li \
!" < '

it ie

7.r «>0 ehtwmr skate—'ti* »m of the
jogs Of the madam living-room. 

And how easily to to ochieood a yard eg 
two of fernery, gap-tinted cretonne, sitli 
fringe ta edge 
it, a wire frame, 
u tittle assist
ance in putting 
it together from 
oar instructor 
in lamp-shade

preferable—such as that used 
i above, which is a delightfulr

Time was when people contended that 
chintz was too delicate in ooloring for per
manent upholstering. But that has long sines 
been proven a fellacye Tor behold the cre
tonne with the black ground as one of the 

most artistic in the whale 
_ decorative category l Buck

a fabric our artist shows 
on the mahogany chair 
here—the black back 

ground made glori
ous with purple 
and tan dahlias, 
luscious pink roses, 
and a wealth of 
soft green foliage. 
It is 60 inches wide 
end $640 a yard.

Bt.
€

ami
I BBf!1st Uja

l
! Sample Stilts for Misse»

—A Collection of Smart Spring 
Costumes to he Offered on 
Wednesday at the Special Price

of $19.50 Each

:■ ir
presto l U is 

well os the way 
to completion.
The chints se
lected far the 
shade here ie 
a delightsome 
liberty - Uke 
fabric, shewing 
a deep creamy 
tines, patterned quaintly with pin 
crimson rambler rases. The width 
inches and tits price 10 rents a yard.

■i Sag
■ Wilton Rugs at $23.50 and 

$28.50
This is one of those remarkable reduced- 

price offers to clear the remaining few rags 
of severgl lines, and for those looking for a 
floor covering of the better sort for the din
ing-room, living-room or the bedroom it af
fords an unusual opportunity for saving. 
The small Oriental and conventional pat
terns are splendidly designed, and there is 
good variety of colors, including grounds in | 
brown, rote, blue, green and cream. Size 
6’ 9” by 9’, each, $23.50 ; size 6’ 9’^by 10’ 
6”, each, $28.60.

/
Attic white and pink cherry-blossom de
sign on a Dutch blue ground, the width 
38 inches, and the price 76 cents a yard.

The work-bag suspended Gipsy kettle 
fashion from a white enamel stand re
presents another interesting use for a 
emall-pottemfi eMnte.

%OST of these Misses’ Suits 
are individual models, and 
in no instance are there more 

than two or three of a style, so that 
the quality of exclusiveness is one of 
the outstanding, attractions of the 
offering. Moreover, the choice of 
materials includes such fashionable 
fabrics as silk and wool Jersey cloth, 
Poiret twill, gabardine, velours 
tweed, serge, poplin and silk moire.

As for designs, the variety is infinite, the 
H'. %t| collection consisting of 150 sample suits in 

plain tailored effects, Norfolk and Russian 
blouse styles, and many forms of the fash
ionable costume with pleated and belted coat.

Bronze, gold, navy blue, tan, grey, black, 
green and Belgian blue are some of the colors 
available.

M i 4f>
k and 
ie St

>

m

m ,
FTHtt]1X1fm 1 —Fourth Floor.M

u

|É l’v-T
y,58 Vsms V Room-papering Offer at $8.50

A number of lines of our better grade wall 
papers have become so incomplete that it’s 
advisable to clear them out entirely. Most 
are new wall papers, and the variety of 
styles and colors is extensive, although there 
are not many of a kind. We have grouped 
them together to provide selection for this \ 
room-papering offer, and you may choose j 
papers for any room in the house from , 
among them. These papers would sell for j 
much more than this price in the usual way.

For this offer we will send a man to 
measure any room within the city limits of j 
Toronto, give choice of any one design in the 
lot (many have cut-out borders with the 
pattern) and will hang the paper carefully 
in any room not larger than 12 ft. x 14 ft. 
x 9 ft. high. The styles include floral, email 
figure, stripe, chintz and t*o-tone floral and 

Wednesday, special offer,

—Fourth Floor.

I-
?\1

1mm
*

They will be offered on Wednesday at the 
extra special price of $19.50. t

—Third Floor, Albert 8t The useful screen becomes picturesque 
as it is practical when its panels are 
filed with large, effective chintz. Tor 
the screen above has been found a most 
delectable material—a purple ground 
patterned with big pink and white 
streaked magnolia blossoms, the heavy 
stems and branches being beautifully and 
softly brown. It has a distinct Japanese 
favor, which is even more apparent in 
the other color schemes Which character
ise the same fabric, for it may be had 
with either a tan or glowing orange color 
ground. The width ie 33 inches and the 

' price 76 cents a yard.

Many a window-seat demande an iw 
covering these gladsome sunny days, and 
here is a shadow cloth well qualified to 
meet the call. Tou may have it witk a 
grey,
ed in characteristic fashion with Ug, 
shaggy petaüed blossoms and varicolor
ed tropical birds. The width ie 60 indies 
and the prise $8 JO a yard.

—fourth Titer, fangs Bt.

■

Women’s Suits, $27.50 to 
$35.00

Copies of High-priced, Imported Modale

HE SMARTNESS of the imported suits 
has been retained in these splendid 
Copies, which offer a large assortment 

of styles for Spring choosing. The materials 
include gabardine, poplin, serge and wors
teds, and they are shown in blues, greens, 
navy and black, Prices $27.50 to $36.00.

—Third Floor, James Bt.

ton or bleak ground, softly patternt-
■

T
conventional, 
paper and hanging, $8.60.z T. EATON Co.

LIMITED.
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ND bear in mind that 
re-upholstering and 
the making of slip

covers, curtains and cush
ions are prominent fea
tures of the Drapery De
partment. If your chairs, 
sofas, window - seats, 
screens, need re-coverin 
notify the department and 
a man will be sent to your 
house to take measure
ments and submit an esti
mate of cost.

Remember, too, that the les
sons in lamp-shade making are 
still in progress—in a comfort
able, secluded room in the 
Albert Street section of the de
partment. Here, too, may be 
had instruction in the making 
of the popular shirred sofa pil
lows, work bags, table runners, 
etc. For which lessons no 
charge is made.
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8. Barber, J. T. Ormsby, B. Heaton, 
C. T Pearce

Among the sidesmen chosen were: 
W- F. Brock, H. D. SommerviUe, B. S. 
Hamilton, D. E. Edwards, F. E. Maul- 
eon, Dr. H. J. Machell, Dr. J. A. 
Temple, W. H. Hargraft, T. W Rug- 
glee, R C Matthews

ST. SIMON'S.

St Simon’s Church, Howard street, 
showed a prosperous year in the report 
issued. It contained an Income of 121.337 
end an expenditure of $11,263 for parochial 
objects and $10,074 for outside, which in
cluded $8000 for missions. The church 
has 230 members in khaki, of whom 20 
have been killed. ___,

R_ R. Lockhart was elected rector’s 
warden: W. E. Strickland, peopte's war
den: synod delegatee: Justice Hodglns, 
H. W. Mickle end K. F. Davidson, K.C.

8T. 8AVIOUR’S, EAST TORONTO,

fNEARLY TWO HUNDRED 
RECRUITS OFFER IN DAY

Queen’s Own Battalion Leads the 
Infantry Units, in Number 

Attested.

/

x4
ll /lTRINITY BAST CHURCH

The vestry meeting in 
Church was well attended, and all the 
different departments gave encourag
ing reports. After all llablUties were 
met, there Is a balance on hand of 
11207 and $978.65 given to missions.
The Sunday school reported that the 
average attendance was 907 and $752 
went to missions; 4SI men Joined the 
colors; 39 have been killed and 55 
wounded. Ross McA. Cameron Is the 
warden, elected by the rector, and John 
Bonghurst, Jr., the people’s warden.
Rector’s sidesmen; Oeo. Beamish. J- 
H. Williams, E. Thompson, H- T.
Blllls, Wm. Montgomery, Wm. Craw
ford, J. Wilson, C. Spicer, James Mont
gomery, R. R. Courtney. Vestry sides
men: N. W. Froude, G. C. Moody, O.
Chambers, E. Crane, H. Chambers,
Fulton, Durham, Whitney. Vestiy clerk,
Miss E. Metcalf. The number of men 
enlisted has been a heavy drain on this 
downtown church, but there is a 
very optimistic determination to "carry 
on” until they return.

ST. AUGUSTINE’S.
Patriotic work wae very active at 

St Augustine’s Church, comer Spruce 
and Parliament streets during the 
.past year. The contributions for this 
purpose amounted to $1,818.18, and the 
total receipt* from all the church 
funds were $10,134.19. A new roof 
was put on the church and other re
pairs were made at a cost of nearly 
$400. A large number of members 
and friends of the congregation are in 
the overseas fotrçee,, including Rev.
Harold McCaiualand. curate.

J. L. Campbell was reappointed 
rector's warden and Geo. R. Warwick
was re-elected people’s warden. The _____. . .
members of the finance committee are : Trinity Church. Aurora, held its vestry
» i tel,v-7—, tj. R nmwn t m meeting teat night, but, beyond the sub- A. A. AShenhuret, HR Brown, J. M. of ^ report, HWe busl-
Campbeil, John DeGruchy, A. G. rxes transacted. Rev. P. W. Sonne, 
Glezebrook, F. W. Harcourt, Dr. Me- will shortly assume the rectorship of
iNichol, Dr. Ogden Jones, C. F. Mansell. Trinity Church, has not vet arrived. The 
J H. Spink, A. 8. Thornton, W. J. receipts for the year from ail sources 
Tompson, Raymond Walker and the
wardens. Auxiliary raised $83.19 and the girls’

- blanch $73.67. The wardens will be named 
at an adjourned meeting to be held 
Shortly.

A

: j i
Ttinity11
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The 265th Q. O. R. Battalion led the 

Toronto C. E- F. uniu in recruiting 
yesterday, by securing six of the 89 
men attested at the armories depot.

There were 177 men dealt with alto
gether by- the recruiting depot, but of 
these 53 were men accepted for the 
Royal Flying Corps, and attested at 
the R. F. C. separate recruiting de
pot Also included in the 177 re
cruits were 19 men from central On
tario towns, who were given final 
medical approval for the Army Ser
vice Corps.

The 89 recruits attested at the «- 
mortes were distributed as follows: 
266th Battalion, 6; R. C- D. 5; Signal
era, A. S. C., each 4; 60th Battery, 3; 
220th Battalion. 248th Battalion, 67th 
Batter)’, 70th Battery, Service Com
pany, each 2; 109th draft, 208th Bat
talion, A. M. C„ U- of T. Co., Cyclists, 
Water Transport and 48th Regiment, 
C. D. F. Battalion, each 1- 

The following instruction# regard
ing employment of civilians at mili
tary campa received from Ottawa 
yesterday, are understood to apply 
mainly to men working in T. M. C. A. 
and regimental canteens. The order 
reads: "All persons to whom privi
leges are given in camps this year 
shall be required to employ, as far 
as possible, returned soldiers or civi
lians .who are physically unfit for 
service. All necessary steps must be 
taken to preyent^physlcally fit civi
lians being given employment in 
camps, by persons to whom privileges 
are awarded.”

No. 2 (Toronto) Forestry Draft has 
had its author! 
by one officer 
the total 225. Its present strength is

- i %
CANADA:

I

Release a Man to Fight in France
by Enlisting In the

r
11 .

I !»

:
The vestry meeting of St. Saviour's 

Church, East Toronto, was held last 
evening in the parish room, the Rev. 
W. Morgan, rector, in the chair. The 
receipt* of the year ending March 16 
were $1,341, and the expense* were 
$1,271, leaving a balance in the bank 

The rector appointed Mr.

3

CANADIAN DEFENCE FORCE t

■ ■\

of $70.44.
R. Beverley as his church warden, and 
the people appointed Mr. S. A Seeds 
as their’#.’

t l -i
;

The men of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces held in Canada as an adequate 
safeguard, are needed NOW in France 
for what Sir Robert Borden says is “the 
most critical period of the war .
To release them Canada calls for 
men, physically fit, who for any reason 
cannot go Overseas, but aré willing to 
serve at nome.
Enlistment in the Canadian Defence Force is for 
One Year—or for the period of the war and six 
months after if required. Clothing, equipment 
and rations provided as in the C. EL F. Pay the 
same as that kdc Militia on active service, with 
Separation Allowance for married men.
Here is your opportunity to add one to the 
strength of our army at the Front by enlisting for 
service here at home. For full particulars enquire 
at Armories of the Regiments listed below.

ST. ANDREW'S, TODMORDEN.I
I I The wardens of St Andrew's Church,

meeting
? -*Of the’troop* which have volunteered 

for service overseas there still remain 
in Capproximately 50,000, It 
is necessary that the country should 
not be left without an adequate force 
for home defence in caseof emergency.

Canada has every reason to be proud 
of her sons who have taken such a 
noble part in winning the war, and their 
deeds of valor have been recounted 
time and time again, and now, when 
the British Empire is struggling to 
maintain its existence and to secure 
Liberty and Justice for the world, it is 
Canada’s duty to do still more.

In order that the 50,000 troops of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, at 
present serving in Canada, may be 
released for active warfare, an appeal 
is now made to the manhood of 
Can”da for an equal number of men 
to volunteer for home defence by 
joining the active militia. An oppor
tunity, is, therefore, now afforded to 
those who l^ave been prevented from 
undertaking service overseas to join 
this movement of active service for 
home defense.”

SIR EDWARD KEMP,
MMtlet of Militia and Dtfatc*.

Todmorden, at the vestry 
presented a favorable report, showing 
that the property is without debt. 
Henry Waines was elected rectori, 
warden, an4 John Spencer people's 
warden. The synod delega 
Dr. R. Fleming and A H.
Rev. A. A Bryant is the rector. Since 
the outbreak of the war practically 
every eligible man in the congregation 
has Joined the colors.

r
tes are: 

Rousby.
J-ÿ1

\
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i TRINITY CHURCH, AURORA.I

3 zed strength Increased 
and 60 men, making

176.
■ '

- i SHIPPERS TO PROTEST
TO RAILWAY BOARDj1 I I ■

Hearings on Freight Classification 
Will Commence Next Week in 

Hamilton and Toronto.

I
• ST. DAVID'S.

Reports all showing satisfactory 
progress In the affairs of the church 
during the loot year were read and 
approved at the regular meeting of 
the congregation of St. David’* Church. 
Approximately 60 member» were pre
sent a* the meeting at which the 
rector, Rev. H. S. Brocken, presided.

Total revenue from all sources 
amounted to $4,863.26, according to 

while $960 wa* paid off on 
debt. Collection* Showed 

an Improvement of $776 and the 
women raised about $700.

The church has an honor roll bear
ing the names of 325 men, most of 
whom are overseas. Thirty-five mem 
bene have been killed in action.
Muon wa* elected vicar’s warden, W. 
R. Sward, people’s warden and the 
following were elected delegates 
to the synod: O. J. Brown, J. Harry 
Smith and A. 6. L. Barnes,

ST. CLAVE'S, SWANSEA
The annual vestry meeting of St 

Olave's Anglican Church, Swansea, 
was held last night and In the ab
sence of Rev. C. Andrews, the newly- 
appointed rector, the chair was occu
pied by Chaplain Armitage of the 234th 
Battalion. The retirement of William 
Coates, people’s warden, was accepted 
and A Baker elected in hie place. The 
expenditure for the year was $686.42, 
and the receipts $811.68; leaving a bal
ance of $126-26. The new rector will 
assume his duties next Sunday.

church Of the Epiphany,

K;
it

J
. Assistant Chief Commissioner D’Arcy 

Scott of the Dominion Railway Com
mission, after spending the day In To
ronto, left last night on the car "Acadia" 
for Ottawa.

The commissioner stated that he was 
not In Toronto in connection with the 
railway commission, and when asked 
about the proposed freight classification 
number 17, he said that the board would 
only commence to hear protests from 
the shippers’ starting next Thursday, In 
Hamilton, and the following day in To
ronto. The hearing of these arguments 
would require several months, as many 
protests have been received, which was 
anticipated on account of the tremen
dous number of interests Involved. The 
labor will then merely have commenced, 
as It will next be necessary to take up 
these objections with the carriers, but 
this will not, he believes, Involve lengthy 
discussion.

The new freight classification will be 
quite a task, and It Is too early to give 
any opinion as to what the final classi
fication will be. However, he feels that 
the work now done provides a good basis 
for the meeting of shippers and car
riers and the final
simplification of .the freight classification 
and rating. ■
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Scarboro Township Changes

System of Keeping Up Roads
the

.I '
$

The Scarboro Township Council yes- 
y terday adopted a resolution for the com

mutation of the statute labor thruout 
the municipality and instead of the work 
over certain areas being performed by 
the farmer# and other» an amount equal 
in taxes will be imposed and the work 
done by commissioners. For some time 
the southern part of the township has 
been under the commuted system. The 
work under the new system Is expected 
to be more economically performed.

The report of the assessors showed 
good progress, tho the returns from last 
year Indicate $900» In taxes still out
standing distributed among 900 property 
owners. Final notices are being sent out 
and falling payment the properties will 
be sold. ■

A resolution urging the Hydro-Electric 
Commission to push on the work of In
stalling the light and power line from 
the city limits on the Danforth avenue 
to. the Village of Aglncourt was adopt-

MEN STILL REQUIRED FOR OVERSEAS IN THE 
. j CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES.

More men are required for reinforcements at die Front Those 
who desire to volunteer for Overseas service may enlist through 
one ot the regiments ordered to mobilize {or Home Defence.

m
> I-
. i

i
■

■ I'isettlement will be a

, CANADIANS IN UNIFORM
ENTER UNITED STATES

Military District He. 2, lealqairters. Ternie.
2nd Regiment (Queens Own Rifle»). Hamilton, 13th Royal Regiment 

(Royal Grenadiers).
(Highlanders).

I

; Toronto,1 One of the first effects of the entry 
of the United States Into the war, so 

1 far as the Canadian army has been con
cerned. is in the lifting of the embargo 
preventing Canadian soldiers In uniform 
passing thru the States.

According to word received yesterday 
afternoon by R. D. Falrbakn, general 

, passenger agent of the C.N.R., from J.
: H. Clarke, of Montreal, United States 

Immigration officer-general, Canadian 
troops In uniform can now cross the 
border. This will facilitate the movement 
of troops, as they can now be sent over 
the portion of the C.N.R. line that rufia 
thru the United ■ States.

Sir Edward Kemp, minister of militia, 
who was returning to Ottawa last night 
after spending Easter with his family, 
said that he was glad to hear of the 
embargo having been lifted. He had re- 

, cetved no word of it, but would be glad 
to co-operate In every way possible with 
the United States authorities.

: M«4K I «« 10th
St Catharines, 19th Lincoln Regiment 
Brantford, 38th Regiment (Dufferm Rifle»).
Sault Ste. Marie, Slat Regiment (See Rifle»).

Military District M. S, Headquarters, Kingston.

mu 48thI OAKWOOD RATEPAYERS 
„ DISCUSS LOCAL AFFAIRS m109th

“ \ 110th Irish Regiment
«

There wae a large attendance last night

S^cpo^'S1
sot,noes of about $16,000, Including nearly E. Norman occupied the chair.
$3600 for missions end other outside ob- , f- number of live questions of Vocal 
Jecta. After meeting ell current expenses Interest were discussed, and resolutions 
and paving $1600 on account of the mort- were adopted asking that the York 
gage debt there remained a balance on Township Council and the medical health 
hand of $173. officer be communicated with regarding

During the evening a resolution was the collection of ashes thruout the dis
trict; also that the provincial govern
ment be asked to put in force the day
light-saving scheme, and to recommend 
same to the Dominion Parliament for a 
Dominion-wide measure.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
Citizens' Express and Freight Campaign 
for their splendid efforts in securing ex
press collection and deliveries for the St 
Clair district. A vote of good-wll land 
God-speed to Ptes. Rockheart, Vale, 
Betts and other members who are about 
to leave for overseas was also pas 

W. Dickenson pointed out the 
ful condition of the roadway and new 
cement sidewalks on Amherst avenue, 
which are cracked almost the entire dis
tance on both sides; also several danger
ous holes on Oakwood avenue. It was

| I

Military District He. 1. Headquarters, Leads*»

' 9■ B- *
%

Jpursed sending beauty greetings to the 
men of the parish, who to the number 
of nearly 200 have gone to the front, and 
honoring the memory of twelve at the 
parishioners who have made the supreme 
sacrifice since the war began.

The following officers were elected: 
Vicar's warden, R. D. Halting; people’s 
warden, J. J. Bryan; lay delegatee to 
synod: W. Webb Jr., B, NeUd, E.

_ . , „ Macrae, C. H. Burgees, F. W. Evans and
Four United States governmental of- p. Hailing.

ficlals will visit General Logie at Ex- ---------
hlbition camp today to gain informa- gT. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS, 
tlon to be later used in conducting the 
big military camps soon to be estab
lished across the border. R. B. Fos- 
tlck, representing the war department 
at Washington, will Inquire as to the 
policing of military camps, the exclud
ing of women and the dealing with the 
liquor question. ’(Clarence A. Perry of 
the Russell Sage Foundation, will ask 
questions about providing amusements 
for troops In camp, including the 
showing of moving-pictures. W. Wade 
and J. Baldwin of Syracuse, represent
ing the Government of New 
State, will seek advice to be used in 
United States recruiting campaigns 
and in enrolling meh for home defence.

CHARLESCOTTENDEN DEAD.

■ Charles Cottenden, who conducted an
■ auctioneering business at 576 West -Queen 
f street for the past twenty-three years,

died at his home, 47 I.ynd avenue, last 
evening. Mr. Cottenden was well known 
in Toronto, having resided here for 34 
years. He came to Toronto from London,
England, when 23 years of age, and after 
working for an auctioneering firm for.
■erne years, entered the business for him
self at. the Queen street address. Four 
years ago he took a paralytic stroke and 
Was forced to retire from work. Heart 
trouble set In, and he died at nine o’clock 
last evening. He was a member of St 
George’s Society, the Masonic Order, the 
Ancient Order of Foresters arid McKin
ley Orange Lodge. Mr. Cottenden Is sur
vived by his wife, Mrs. Emma Cotten
den, one daughter and three sons. One 
eon has Just arrived overseas, and an
other Is In a Toronto unit stationed here.
There wilLbe a Masonic funeral from the 
home on Thursday afternoon. Interment 
will take place at Prospect Cemetery.

DIES SUDDENLY

Heart Failure Believed to Be Cause el 
Mrs. Laura Gibson's Death.

MrsixVLsura Gibson, 116 DucMl 
street, was suddenly taken ill at M 
comer of Queen street and Hanot* 
place, last night, and died white betaf 
admitted to St- Michael's HospiwL 
The woman was picked up unoMu 
scions by pedestrians, and taken to# 
-a nearby drug store, until the poll# 
ambulance arrived. Death is bo 
lieved to be due to heart failure, j

were being disposed of at what seemed to 
be quite high prices.

Poor and rich from near and far 
swarmed Into the hotel to the number of 
almost 400, and sales were made at the 
rate of sixty per nour. It is estimated 
that the first day brought In almost 
$10,000 worth of sales in silverware, bar 
fixtures, office furniture, linens, rugs, 
parlor furniture and an automobile.

The biggest sale of the day* was $3000, 
when a neighboring hotel bought the 
immense stock of groceries and bever
ages. The bar fixtures, valued at $6000, 
drew a paltry $700 from a local hotel- 
man. It wae apparent that this line of

MOSSOP HOTEL SALE
ATTRACTS BIG CROWD

Fittings of Recently-Closed 
House Are Eagerly Bought by 

Those Present.

American* Would Profit
By Experience of Canada

!
i

I
1 1i sed.

shame-
! A fashionably-dressed crowd turned out 

for the Mossop Hotel auction sale yester
day afternoon, when the contents of the 

decided that a thoro official inspection hotel, 56 Yonge street, valued at $31,000, 
Is necessary, and will be requested. t

The Vacant Land Cultivation Associa- .■■■■-.......... ' ------------
tion was eulogized by the members for
good work in plowing, harrowing and-----------------------------------------
manuring a number of vacant lots in

The annual vestry meeting In con
nection with St. Michael and All 
Angels Anglican Church, comer of 
Bracondale and St. Clair avenues, 
Wychwood, was held last evening In 
the parish hall. Rev. W. J, Brain, rec
tor. occupied tihe chair.

Dr. J. H. Tandy was elected rector’s 
warden: H, Meen, people’s warden;

:

?
*■t-r

„ , , the section. The chairman recommend-
Dr. J. M. Baldwin, T. H. Barton and I ed that everyone should take advantage 
A B. Shorey, lay delegates to synod, of the scheme In order to reduce the 
The total expenditure for the preced- high cost of living;
Ing year was $4396.41. Receipts from 
all sources were $141.22 less than the 
expenditure. In addition between $300 
and $400 was spent for patriotic and 
Red Cross work.

The new church building cost $26.
000, towards which a sum of $9000 
cash was raised in the parish. The 
meeting was gratified with the splen
did report submitted; and an increase 
of $200 was voted In the sala 
rector, Rev. W. J. Brain.

Yorkt- Dispute on Fair Bu'ldings
Come* Up at Osgoode Halli

!
The king standing 

Markhsim fair hoard
The long standing dispute between the 

Markhsim fair board and John Mailer, the 
Unionville contractor for the recovery of 
nxmeys alleged to be stili unpaid on the 

I agricultural hall In Markham Village 
comes up at Osgoode Hall this morning 
before R. S. Neville, official referee. The 
amount involved la a large one, and at 
a preliminary examine tion before the of
ficial referee, when the waikJity of a 
number of liens was determined and al
lowed about lir weeks ago, a settlement 
between Mr. Millier and the fair board 
wee considered likely. The ca*e has at
tracted a great deni of Interest all thru 
Markham end Ecarhoro Township*, where 
all the directors reside.

of the7
ST. CYPRIAN’S.

St. Cyprian’s Church, comer Follls 
and Manning avenues, experienced a 

with an income ofprosperous year,
$4051, and an expenditure of $3962, 
including $270 for missions. The hon
or roll contains 160 names, with seven 
who have made the supreme sacri
fice.

.

I 1 ; I I
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. LOST TWO FINGERS.i:.

William Spence, an employe of the 
Office Bureau Company, Aurora, lost two 
fingers of hie right hand yesterday by 
coming In contact with a buzz saw.

A resolution Instituting p. sinking 
fund for the erection of a new Sun
day school In the near future, was 
passed.

William Denne was appointed rec
tor’s warden* and Edmund Elliott 
people’s warden. H. G. Rawllnson 
and R. A Phillips were elected synod 
delegates. The rector of the church 
is Rev. R. Seaborn, M.A.

I &
F

EARL8COURT BOYS ENTHUSIASTIC.

k
FUR WORKERS MEET.

The regular meeting of the Fur Work
er»’ Union woe held la»t evening In 
Foresterie Hall. The chair was taken 
by President R. Miehaw, ; and reports 
handed In showed the union to be In 
good condition. The agreement with the 
manufacturers doe» not expire until 1918, 
and everything point» t oa record year. 
There are now nearly 600 members In th* 
union, and I was stated that It is nearly 
100 per cent strong, a» nearly all the 
Shops are now organized.

TO DISCUSS FEEBLE-MINDED

Much enthusiasm prevails at the 
ent time among the youths of the 
court district in the organization of the 
new football club under the direction of 
J. McGowan, treasurer of the T. and D. 
Football Association, who resides In the 
section.

A nice workout took place on Saturday 
at the Earlscourt School grounds, and a 
friendly game will be arranged for next 
Saturday in order that the team will be 
in good condition when the T. and D 
schedule opens. The business men of the 
district intend giving every encourage
ment. and already a suitcase and foot
ball have been presented. The election 
of officers will take place this evening.

pres-
Earls-I

GRACE CHURCH.

At the annual vestry meeting of 
Grace church, on the hill, an excel
lent report wae eubmitted by the 
wardens, which showed an income of 
$11.909, composed of $9,947, offet- 
torlee and special collections, and 
$1,962 from missions. The expendi
ture for the year was $9.488, of which 
$1,969 went for missions, and $9,488 
for general expenditure, leaving a 
balance of $562. . The church also paid 
off on the mortgage $3,000, from the 
«pedal account The honor roll con
tained 90 names. The following offi
cials were appointed : 
den, J. 8. Barber;, people’s warden, D. 
T, Symons, K. C.; synod delegates, G.

r
$
■

*■ ;
The annual meeting of the Toronto 

branch of the Provincial Association 
far the Care of the Feeble-Minded, 
will be held in the clinic room at the 
General Hospital on Thursday, April 
12. at 8 pm. All members are 
quested to attend, 
etration will be given after the meet-

—.NEWMARKET RESIDENT DIES.

Silas Travis*, a well-known resident of 
Newmarket and who for many years 
was engaged in farming in North York 
died in Newmarket yesterday at the age 
of 70. The late Mr. Trades is survived 
by two sons, both living on the farm. He 

to failing health for two years.

re-
Rectoris war-A cllnle-demon-
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furniture was not very popular with the 
crowd, for one lone bidder sought the 
fixtures. Hotelkeepers from Kingston 
and Kitchener were also present and 
carried away much of the silverware and 
furniture.

What the common folk and society 
people present were mostly Interested in 
were the linens and blankets. They were 
bought up at a phenomenal rate, the pur
chasers realizing the high quality of the 
articles.
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6iln FIVE ARE KILLED 
■ TWELVE WOUNDED

Pngs’ To

DIN JULY For Your Dollar 
18 Pints of Rich, Pure B

* X

and Efficient Service

Vc-

Toronto Casualty List Not 
| Very Large for Easter 

Week-end.

of Imperial General 
ff Issues Another Call 

to Service.

E defence force

JWan Enlisting Therein 
gases Soldier for the 

Front.

ÜE LAST Ni&ht QajL j 

JUST Some and Fte. 
^TRanpep nvitH yj 

I A JITNEyî J „
m

Eighteen names of soldiers con- ! 
nected with Toronto are mentioned in 
reports from all sources over the 
week-end as casualties. five <rf 
these are given as killed la action, 
one has died of wounds, and 12 have 
been wounded.

Lieut R. Mangan, 4M Greenwood 
avenue, Is reported killed In action. 
He went to the front early In thé war 
and won his promotion on the field. 
He was first wounded in September. 
He was bom In Australia, but had 
lived 11 years in England and four 
years In Canada.

sif. W. H. Lloyd, 36 Madeline ave- 
nue, is reported killed in action. He 

__ was 38 years old and a native of Lon- 
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING I don, England. He had been in Canada 

_____  ten yeara
D___ , _ ____ ■( Gunner James Hughes has beenRegular Conference of Ontario | killed in action, according to a mes

sage to his parents here. He was If I ' 
years old and is the second son to 
give his life in battle, while another 
is in hospital, • - I

Pte. B. D. Ruff els, formerly board- I 
... ., . , „ u , , lng at 61 Jarvis street, is reported I

public, high and continuation and klUed ln action. He enlisted with the 
technical schools, teachers are gath- York Rangers. He was 24 years old 
ered in Toronto today for the 66th and a native of vinginn/i 
annual meeting of the Ontario Edu- pte. Herbert Hodgson, a native of | 
cationa! Association, which will com- Midland, has been, reported killed in 
«pence today in the University of To- action. He had been missing since 
ronto, and will continue until Thurs- last November. Pte. Hodgson enllst- 
day. ed in Toronto with a Highland batta-

ii
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gâ
dlate needs are a half- 
between now and July," 

_ _ sir William Robertson, 
’gr'the Imperial genera* staff, 
tng recently at a great gathering 
SitMb trades unionists. In the 
e of his address Sir William said 
ttm Germans were now numerl- 
gtranger then a* any time dur

it- war, having approximately a 
si more men in the field, and he 
ôsd to the British people to give 
men to cope with this new força 

te anneal does not concern only 
«amie residing in the British 

g£r William’s call reaches out 
of the British Em-

vice permeates our entire organ
ization, on the farm, in the dairy 
and in the delivery system. Our 
big concrete-walled, sunshine- 
bathed dairy was built for ser
vice.
ery installed is tfoere to enable 
us to give better service. The 

which our salesmen ren-

There are many things 
you cannot determine the value 
of in dollars and cents. It is 
so with milk. Some milk, of

little more

.,
iis

;/

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION '

; Jcourse, gives you 
value than eighteen pints for 

But with The
Every piece of machin-

Teachers Commences Today 
in University. the dollar.

Farmers’ Dairy milk the num
ber of pints is but a portion o 
what your dollar buys.

IT|uid sets everyone thinking and 
iSeg as to whether or not he has 
ran he can to assist in the great 
nie for freedom. “We ought not 
Sect to win a war such as this," 
BJc WlUlam in the course of hie 

M "unless and until every man 
In the country does a full 

s work of an essential nature.” „ 
The Call to Canada.

Ms appeal for more men was made 
.«y to the many thousands of 
M men In Canada. The British 
5 unionist has done well, as the 

people have. But more ra
ng to be done.
be overseas troops ln Canada are 
,g hastened across to England as 

There are at the

-

From every corner of Ontario, from service
der adds to what you get for 
your dollar. Receiving the milk 
regularly every day means much 
to you because delays cause 
annoyance and inconvenience.

%

You do not get ordinary 
milk. You get milk that ! is 
richer in cream (body-building 
butterfats) than the ordinary 
milk. You get milk that is 

because it is carefully

Besides the general association, 1 non. 
which meets in Convocation Hall, the |

«
I Sgt. Morley S. Chapman, son of 

teachers are divided into 21 sections, Mrs. George S. Chapman, Uxbridge, 
according to thé special branches ln has died of wounds. He was a mem- 
whlch they are Interested, and meet- ber of the Toronto police force for 
ings are held by each of the sections, five years before enlisting.

The public school, kindergarten, I _ Twelve^ Are Wounded, 
technical and manual, arte, college I
and secondary, modem     —,. J( ,.
natural science, mathematic» and phy- I gunshot ln_ the shoulder ^He 
sice, English and history, commercial, ... ..
continuation. Inspectors, and training | U°”. He^ls^47^years _olo- 
sections, all hold their opening meet
ings this morning or afternoon, as 
does the trustees department, while 
other sections do not convene until 
tomorrow or Thursday.

A meeting of the board of directors 
of the association was held yesterday 
afternoon. Addresses of welcome will 
be delivered this evening, by Presi
dent Falconer, Hon. Dr. Pyne. and 
Principal Hutton, after which the re- 
port of the superannuation commit- 1 ’
tee will be delivered by R. A. Gray.

■

Arc you receiving the 
most for your dollar ? You 
should. You can. You will en* • 
joy this riefi, pure milk. You 
will appreciate the service. 
Start getting this milk to-mor
row. Remember, you get more 
value for the dollar.

____ I Capt John L Matthews, 64» *Lans-
languagea,} downe avenue, has been wounded  ̂Jby

overseas with an early Q.O.R. batta-

jut as possible,
Mesat time 60,000 of these In Canada. 
Itis the Intention of the government 
to All the places of these troops by 
10000 more for the defence of Canada, 
■id an appeal Is made to the young 
Mn of the country to answer this 
25, Every man who joins this force 
■nst understand that he is releasing 
another man for the firing line.

The conditions of service ln this 
tecs are particularly attractive. For 
some time the men will driH two 
slchts and one afternoon a week. For 
thsse they will be paid. In the course 
«{ a month or six weeks they will be 
tsksn to camp for the summer, and 
«fil he trained there by competent 
«fleers in all the branches of military 
art Terms of enlistment, pay, sub- 

clothing and equipment are 
sjke game as for overseas troops, and 
séparation allowances are given in the 

t case of married men.
The government is carrying on an 

advertising campaign in the press, and 
' pointing out the need of the time. It 

hopes that many young men ;wiU heed 
i the can and join the Canadian Defence 

Force.

purer
guarded at every stage through 
which it passes. It is pure, 
too, because of the scientific 
method of pasteurization.

Corp. W. F. Stagg, whose wife and 
four children, live at 418 Osstngton 
avenue, Is reported wounded for the 
second time. He Is a native of Scot
land, but has been living ln Canada 
for a number of years.

Lance-Corp. George C. Hackett, 88 
Boultbee avenue. Is reported wounded 
for the second time. A brother has 
died of wounds.

Acting Lance-Corp. Hugh L. Buch- I 
brother of R, Buchan, 278 Wright 1 

avenue, has been seriously wounded. 
,ua is so years old# ûjmI worked for I An Informal reception, will be held Ltot. Bury Co., 466 West King 

at the conclusion of the evening ses- 1 1
sion by President Falconer, on be
half of the University.

)

Then with this milk goes an 
efficient, satisfying service. Ser- M

\
Gunner Stuart Hillary, son of Lieut.- 

Col. Hillary, is reported wounded- The 
.family home is at Aurora, and the 

Mayor Says Government Deal* | father and eon have both been s* the
front for some time. ■ 

pte. L. Albert Libby, eon of Mr. and 
.Mrs. Albert Libby, 214 Bathurst street. 

Mayor Church is of the opinion that ha# been severely wounded in the leg. 
there is no length to which the pro- I He was bom ln Toronto 22 years ago, 
vlnctal government would not go to land before enlisting had been with 

nnCM gratify its hunger for money at the the Otto Hlgel Co., Limited.WANTS HIS CHILDREN expense of the municipalities. Tee- I pte. Hugh Cockburn, whose parents
■ FROM FOSTER PARENTS

--------  000,000 ln revenue out of the city. He i a years old, and enlisted in Toronto.
Were Taken to States by Mother, thought tlrat a large part of the taxes He Wae a Bell Telephone Company 
ttoc J , ’ obtained from insurance companies Lmnlove

Who Secured Divorce and and amusements should go to the city, I pL p o Austin, son of Peter Aus- 
p.- , r yL.m which had to spend a large amount Garnet avenue, has beenDisposed Of Them. on the premise# for fire protection, iL the eecond time. He le--------  police protection and other services. ending was

W, A Dunette, a painter, 81» Tonge Jh» rnayor has asked the city trea- ’ViMunm^ clerk, 
street, Is striving, thru the morality v üîi ttîlt Pte. W. F. Means, whose next of kin
department, to recover his two young- ^ is given as living in Jamaica, is re
nt Children, who were taken by his ThÎTratura wouhTcover tte ported wounded. He went overseas
wife to Detroit some time ago. follow- “J®0 tkT technical school court with a Q.O.R. battalion last October. 

IlN Prosecution and dismissal on h<niee registry office, land titles of- Pte. W. G. Lake, an EngUshmanwho
flee, Industrial farm and proposed enlisted with abeittaMon of l^e Royal 
home for the feeble-minded. I Grenadiers, le listed with tile wounded.

He stated that he could not say I pte. Richard Doyle, of Brantford, is 
what the tax rate would be. The I among those wounded. He left to- 
board of control resumes revision of | ronto in May, 1»16, and is a native

of Ireland. „ . _ ,
Pte. Stephen Barber, Mount Dennis, 

is reported wounded. He enlisted at 
.Windsor. He is 33 years old, and has 

3tindl Congratulations three brothers in the service.
A.M.C. OFFICERS HOLD DINNER.

18 Tickets for $1
TOE Phone Hill.4400

FAMEES*
Hardly With Municipalities

'

M

%

?
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BrMpna Street

Get Tickets From Our Salesmen or Write or Phone Us» charge of non-support.
While In Detroit w few days ago Mr.

Dunette saw the portraits of his two 
laughters staring down at him from a 
sign ln a Detroit street car. The
children were offered for adoption. He tke estimates this morning.

to Toronto and made application 
it the morality department for asetst- 

He stated that he was bom in 
Peterboro, and that he came to To
ronto five years ago. He sent his wife 

regularly. While at work at 
|"Keer Beach School he fell and broke 

his hip and arm, and was in bed for 
torse months. HU home was broken 
ep, and he was sued for non-support.
Hie wife then moved to Detroit, taking 
the children with her.

%■ Learning that hU wife and children 
C "were In Detroit, he went there, saw the 

advertisement, went to headquarters 
of the society to which the children 
had been released, and there learned 
that Muriel, ai daughter, had been 
adopted by a private family, and that 
his eldest boy had been given to a 
German farmer living 100 miles from 
Detroit Later he located hie wife, and 
was told she had secured a Michigan 
divorce. She was perfectly willing 
that he should have the children, but 
her sanction did not influence the de
cision of the society officials in bis 
favor. If the assistance of the local 
civil authorities Is not sufficient to 
"«tore the children to him, Mr. Du- 

• »ette will seek the aid of Ottawa.

SOLDIER IN HARD LUCK 
I WIFE BADLY INJURED

t
Narrowly Escapes Death When 

Aeroplane Drops Into the Lake
Auto Was Hit by Car

And Occupant Was Injured
Ratepayers’Hospital Supplies Come m

For University Association Form Central OrganizationRobert G. Roy is the first Cuban
resident here to offer his service to Ms The Canadian Army Medical Corpa

mend street and yesterday wired the ' lushed March 3. Of the above amount
president of Cuba at Havana, con- —== ' " « 126.96 was a gift from the Stu-
gratuiating him on joining the entente I — — - e • dents’ Administrative Council, being
alUee and offering Ms eervtoes. { Ik MinigfA]* g part proceeds of the salé of the Var-

__ _ _ 8iThr«mvenorrof the packing com-
mittee reports that a total of 114 

EdViaenCe cases and 16 bales were packed dur- 
lng February and March. The con
tents were: 186 eheets, 842 PM1®v 
cases. 66 draw sheets, 27 towels, 878 
surgical shirts, 114 laparotomy stock
ings, 672 arm bandages, 2,214 py
jamas, 762 shirts, 2,242 pairs of sox, 81 
dressing gowns, 24 kit bags, 665 mis
cellaneous. The bales and 106 cases 
went to the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety. and 8 cases, containing 1,008 
pairs of sox, went to the soldiers 
comforts, 80 King street west, and 

forwarded to the Canadian Field

IEarl Wheeler, 172 Wright avenue, 
sustained Injuries to head and shoul
der last night when the motor car he 
was driving was struck by a north
bound King car at the cpmer of 
RoncesvuHes and Wright avenues. 
Wheeler was Just returning home, and 
was on the point of turning east along 
Wright avenue when the car hit him. 
He was picked up by the car crew and 
taken to the office of Dr. Sheck, 220 
Roncesvalles avenue, and after medical 
attention removed to his home'.____

Ray Moore, a young Toronto avia
tor, and son of Walter Moore, 309 
Sunnyelde avenue, had a thrilling ex
perience and a narrow escape from 
death Sunday morning when hie aero
plane became unmanageable and drop
ped Into Lake Ontario, a mile from the 
Long Branch aviation school.

The young aviator is only 20 years 
of age, and went up Sunday morning 
for a 26-minute flight He had been 
flying for some time and was about to 
bring the machine to the ground when 
be felt it sideslip. It became unman
ageable, and a 600-foot drop to land 
or an alternative ln the Icy waters of 
the lake faced him. The young avia
tor chose the lesser of the two evils. 
As it began to sink young Moore 
climbed to the top of the plane. The 
machine fortunately glanced upon a 
rock, and did not Immediately sink. In 
case he should have to swim, Moore 
took off'his boots and stockings. Sun
dry cuts and bruises were all the in
jury he suffered.

Harold Williams, Who was standing 
on the pier at Long Branch, noticed 
the flyer’s pljght, and, with the assist
ance of Eric and Arthur Mills, secured 
a beat, rowed out to where Moore was 
hanging to the rock, and brought him 
safely to shore. '

The various ratepayers’ associations 
of Toronto are forming a central or
ganization for the purpose of co-op
erating with the Bureau of Municipal 
Research, ln pressing for the intro
duction of reforms in municipal gov
ernment, and to act as an advisory 
council In matters of general Inter
est to the ratepayers of the city.

A preliminary meeting is being 
called for the near future to draft a 
constitution, and work out the de- 
-taile of the new federation. Dr. Hor
ace L. Brittain wiH address the meet-

The following Is a copy of the tele
gram: i

Havana, Cuba.
Major-Gen. Mario Menocal,

Honorable President of Otiba.
As a Cuban I feel very proud of the

sr-M-rx? JK ssi -
Peace Cured Many Years Ago.

k

lng.prestige of Cuba that you always de
fend with such energy end patriotism, 
therefore. I am glad to offer myself
to your service whatever it may be. I Toronto, Ont., April 9.—There have 

Robert G. Roy. I ^ recently these two letters
I from prominent men who bear unqnes- 
I tionable testimony in regard to Dr,
I Chase’s Ointment as a prompt and 
I lasting cure for piles.
| These men give their evidence freely 
I because they know what it means to 

„ , ^ ' suffer from the tortures of piles, and
Employes of the city treasurer's I ^hen ^ cured. They feel It a duty 

department received an Easter egg I d a pleasure to let others know how 
yesterday In the shape of a strict code I k. cure(i
of office rules. ^ich theyp^?^j!° Rev. Frank N. Bowes, Methodist 

^- PunCt^U-y » minister, Pricevtlle, Ont, writes: “In 
a^d^he «SîworiU the winter of 1912 I was stationed in

must btfcompleted bef^e living the CobaJL I™* ft* 
office. One hour is allowed for lunch, one Gay, and sat for raly a tiw min- 
and smoking is prohibited during of- utes on a coUrtump waiting for some 
flee hours. Indiscriminate use of the I comrades to catch up to me. From 
telephone for other than departmental sitting on the damp stump I contract- 
business is strictly prohibited, and ed piles, and suffered so severely that 
the doing of needlework, reading ma- I It caused me great pain to walk. A 
gazines, books of fiction and news- j friend recommended Dr. Chase’s Otnt- 
papers during office hours is not I ment, and I immediately purchased a 
allowed. | small box which very rapidly effected

a cure. I always keep a box on hand 
a'nd find It excellent for any kind of 
wound or sore.”

Mr W. B. Thorne, J. P„ Alderside. 
Alta., writes: ’It was 28 yeans ago 
that I became acquainted with the 

Retail milk dealers thru out the city j merits of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 
are of the opinion that the milk pro- I would not be without it on any ac-

ln their I count, as it never falls to do its work. 
Saturday. 11 was first induced to try it for piles.

Less than cne box cured me, and I 
have never been troubled since. That 
was 28 years ago, so I think the cure 
to permanent. It is good for sore lips 
and bands, chafing, and in fact, all 
sorts of sores. Yon are at liberty to 
use this statement for the benefit of 
others-"

Ton can put Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
to the test in any case of piles, with 
the utmost assurance that you will ob
tain relief from suffering and ulti
mately lasting cure. CO cents a box. 
at all dealers, or Kdmanson, Bates & 
Co Limited, Toronto,

Dr. Ferdinand King, Now York 
Physician and Medical Author, 
Says:

' INCREASE SUBSCRIPTION.

At* the regular meeting of the To
ronto stage hands union, it was unani
mously decided to increase the sub
scription to the war loan, to $2,000.

m

NEW OFFICE RULES.
Magazine Reading, Smelting 

Needlework Prohibited in Ti 
■urer’e Department.

EVERY WOMAN 
EVERY MOTHER 

EVERY DÂI6HTER
NEEDS IRON

wereComforts’ Commission.
The need of these articles for the 

Canadian Red Cross Society 4s so 
very urgent that the association is 
most anxious to double the output for 
the coming months, therefore work
ers are wanted, more workers and 
even more workers- AH workers will 
be most heartily welcomed on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m., University Library.

rea- CHIU’S SEVERE 
STOMACH TROUBLEf Uft Six Children With Her In- 

Valid Husband While She Did 
I Munition Work.

Hsrrlstss (Ost.) Fatfcsr Ssys Mr.
CssssirsTiblsts Saved His Chili’s Life

Mr. Oorby. Harrieton P.O., Ont, writes:
“Our little girl was weak from birth, and 
tho we tried doctors’ medicine and other 
things she got no better. 3he just Jay In 
her cot and cried, and neighbors ag «old 
we could not save her. The doctors said 
she tad stomach trouble, and that her 
chances were email, yet Dr-Ossseg#
Tablets cured her. They haie been worth 
their weight in gold to us. tor we were 
jmt giving up hope of earing ouF Utile dMwSer. I don’t think there to W 
other medicine for children like Dr.
Cassell’s Tablets. Publish this letter if 
you like; it may help others as the Tafc- 
lets helped us.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tab-. __
w ■ -- ,n Ton on receipt of great number of men, not only be- letswin be sentto jen onro^ptoi they ^ %ear ^ knt, but be-

5 cents for cau«# It 1» a well-known fact that the
drew: Harold F. Bltehie * Co., LtiL, 8^^ regiments have always been 
10 McOenl Street, Toronto. willing to make great sacrifice* when
- --------.... Tablets are the surest called upon to defend their homes and

xJlL for Dysprpes. Kidney families. AH Information regardinghome remeay iw w-v-v—. „--------^ Q ^ #r CJ) p ^ ^ gfcdly
furnished at the Highlanders’ Orderly 
Room, Toronto Armories.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Edward H. Pettaway, colored, 262 
Augusta avenue, was arrested last 
night by Detective Taylor, on a 
charge of stealing a safety razor and 
a p*tr of military brushes from the 
C .P. R., by which company he was 
employed ae a porter,___.

AT TIMES
To put strength into her nerves 

and color into her cheeks
HIGHLANDERS ARE BUSY.

Since headquarters authorized the 
different city battalions to recruit for 
overseas and for home defence, the 
Highlanders’ staff has been greatly 
encouraged by the number of appli
cants for enlistment. The Highland 
battalions which have previously left 
the city for overseas, namely the 16th, 
92nd and 184th, need no introduction 
to the phbllc, and will long live as 
glorious examples of great fighting

these heroes is certain to attract a

-Aesthetic story of .hard luck was 
to light yesterday, when Pte. 

£j*rtd Harding, a returned soldier, who 
"* ret received any pension from Otta- 
”» since he was discharged from .the 
™“«*ry hospital, a month ago. learned 

tils wife had.fallen off a street car 
rr~, was suffering from concussion . ol 
S* braln. The soldier, with his wife and 

lUdren, resides at 71 Glendale ave- 
Mount Dennis. He was taken in 
bronchitis and asthma in France, 

Md ti unable to work. When his wife 
~v that no money was coming from Ot- 

. Java, she obtained a position In a muni- 
f factory in order to earn enough to 

i F’SJJds for the family.
While coming home from work on Sun- 

~*7 night she fell off a Dundas car and 
”«ttken to Grace Hospital, where her 

AtaMlUoa u critical. Mrs. Hardin» had 
“JJ^vorited nine days previous to the

J
'

FIRE TRUCK STRIKES CAB. There can be 
n o
healthy,
cheeked

beautiful,1 
rosy - ,

women Æ 
without iron. Æ 
The trouble in MÊ 
the past has■ 
been that when H 
women needed II 
Iron they gen- ■ 
orally took or- U 
dinary metallic U 
iron, which ■ 
often» corroded 
the stomach / 
and did far T 
more ham than ^
doctors prescribe organic iron—Waste*

Injure the teeth nor qpret .the riomaeh. 
It win Increase the rirength and ente- 
ance of weak, neroous. Irritable.^

cent, ln n in my owmjpractlcs

When responding to a fire call yes
terday afternoon, Bolton avenue 
motor hose truck collided with 
a cab driven by John Ste
vens. aged 62, an employe of 
Hunter Broa, liverymen. Queen and 
Ontario streets. The accident hap
pened near Broadview . avenue and 
Queen street Stevens was thrown 
from bis seat to the pavement and 
when picked up was unconscious. He 
was removed to St Michael’s Hospi
tal, and is not considered seriously 
injured. The cab was smashed, and 
three women occupant» 'received ta, 
severe shaking and. minor bruises.

Sx
%

MILK DEALERS OBJECT.

Claim the Producers Are Asking Too 
Much For Their Milk.

To become associated with

F. King. M.D.

ducers are asking too much 
resolution, adopted last 
whereby the price of milk will remain 
for the summer months a* two dollars 
for an eight-gallon can. R. H. Pill, 
secretary of the dealers' association, 
stated yesterday that the retailers will 
hold a meeting shortly and demand 
t*.». tite price be lowered for the next 
five month*.

BOY HAD MUCH MONEY.BODY IDENTIFIED.
IL *5* body of the elderly man found 

ri Grenadier Pond Saturday after- 
***■ vss identified at the morgue 
[**"5*7 by a son, as that of Her- 
**t. Baldwin, a widower, aged 66, 
Jff**s*t caretaker of Bathurst 
ZT** School, and caretaker of 
2«et Church. He had been residing 
Jjjy friends on Bathurst street, and 
SF tot been seen since December, 
•Jben he left home he was in the best 
« and spirit* ........... .... .........

tnPeSudi^n.

cists and storekeepere throughout Osn- 
- Prices: One tube, 60 cents; six

is known only to the proprietor*, and no 
imitation can ever be the same.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. CeseeU’s Co„ 

Ltd., Msndieeter, Bag.

»
Chse. Cecil White, aged 14, disap

peared from his home at 19» Willow 
avenue, last Wednesday, and has not 
since been seen. He had between 820 
and $80 in Ms pocket when be left 
the bouse, and was wearing a tweed 
suit, a sweater coat, and bttek shoes 
and stockings. He is of slight buHd. 
and about 4 feet. 7 inches in height. 
The police have been asked to try and 
locate him, *

*
with most
“n^s^nuxaiwwon.
•tov. eyor. 7Ï
absolute Qt*r*nU« o* ^ y

RETURNS FROM JAPAN.

’ The Rev. Dr. C. J. L. Bates, xtetho- 
dlst missionary to Japan, is returning 
on furlough, and is expected to arrive 
la Toronto this rooming from Chicago.
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POKED AT UNTIL THEY ARE ANGRY
TUESDAY MORNING ‘

The T oronto World
r isI

BRITISH SW! 5 FOE 
FROM WIDE FRONT

pany formed to toe known as the “Cana
dian Railways Company," say with capi
tal stock of ten million dollars. The 
government xrould put up $6,100,000 end 
get 61 per cent, of the stock. The other 
41 per cent xrould be subscribed by the 
public.

But here more 
the scheme. The citizen stockholders 
are to get all the dividends the system 
can malts, but In any event x return 
of 6 per cent, per annum on their In-

Two
Washboan

K
f
* f n m — - —— — — — — -Mash.d swsM ggn

is the*gear by PTh.P World Newspaper 
Company of Tereete, Limited. H. X 
Maelean, Managing Dimeter.

I WOULD BUILDING, TORONTO.
MO. tt WBST RICHMOND 

Telepbee# Oallei 
(tet—Private Wseaaage < 

departmesta

Preliminary Bombardment 
Exceeds Previous Efforts

‘Vinr jr! V For the Pri< 
of One

Both «Ides of EDDY’S 1 
Beaver Washboards can 
used—giving double sei 
for the price of one. Mad

A
J

v \ \ j <
» of War.

all

<Office—10 Scats MsRsS ^ FIGHT ON HIGH LAND

Lines Held by Germans for 
Two Years Fall 

Speedily.

. v AThe government Is to have SI per ceqL 
of the stock, but Is not to control the 
company. The company Is to be govern
ed by a board of directors, four of 
whom are to be named by the govern
ment, four by the cltisen stockholders, 

-while the ninth director xriU be ap
pointed by the Supreme Court of Canada. 
None of the directors are to be stock
holders in the company.

The scheme xrould probably not re
ceive a moment's consideration were It 
not coupled with an opinion from Sir 
Thomas Talt derogatory to ptibltc own
ership. That makes tt acceptable enough 
to publications like The Financial Poet 
and other pro-corporation organs. Sir 
Thomas Is quoted as saying:

.. *7» view of certain conditions xrhlch. 
it is to be regretted, prevail In this 
country, and in which there appears 
to be no promise of early improve
ment. the efficient administration along 
business lines of state railways In Can
ada by the government, even by means 
of a so-called "independent" board of 
commissioners, cannot be confidently 
anticipated. It Is generally the ex
perience In democratic countries hav
ing state rxllxçay» that tt is impossible 

, to eliminate political Influence, exert
ed If for no other reason than to pro
mote the Interests of the political party 
In power, and undoubtedly In such 
countries xs the United States and 
Canada, xrhere political partisanship 
runs so strong and political patronage 
has so long been the custom, prudent 
and efficient management of railways 
by' the state would be found sooner 
or later to be Impracticable owing to 
political Influence and Interference."

i Street, Hesslltea r-, Tel-efeone 1M*.
Dally World—le per copy, 11M per year, 

delivered or fey mall.
Sunday World—to per copy, 11.10 per year, 

fey mail.
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% IwwThe “Vital Necessity.”

AS the expedient» resorted to by the 
government In order to put off the only 
effective measure o< keeping the army at 
the front up to strength have been failures.
It was known before they were tried (Ml,
In the nature ot the case, they muet be 
failures. Military experts knew what 
should he done, and have not been slow 
about, telling the government. They 
have pointed out the weakness end In
evitable waste of time and money In
volved In resorting to the pitiable expedi
ents which could only delay right and 
necessary action. Still the government 
dines to the money-equandering, time- 
wanting variations of the voluntary sys
tem, the. utility of which was utterly ex
hausted a year ago, and Should have been 
abandoned in Canada when it was found 
to have passed tie Usefulness in Britain.

It required some time and experience 
to remove the Impression many people 
had that the volunteer system had some 
special grace and glory oarer other sys
tems. The idea to now thoroly exploded.
The volunteer Idea merely creates an 
army of mercenaries, to put tt en the 
lowest plane; or an army of gentlemen, 
as distinguished from common people, 
as a survival from feudal times, when 
common people were not considered good 
enough to. fight end were not expected 
to have spirit enough to vot^mteer.

There was a time under feudal rule 
when war was a gentleman’s game, and 
the retainers of the knights and squires 
were assembled lees for rirength than 
for convenience* They plundered the 
enemy. Perhaps It to their descendants 
who decline to volunteer today, and re
main at home to plunder their friends and 
the country generally, atttoo there Is noth
ing to prevent them going to the front 
hut their own buck of spirit and citizen- 
slip. At any nute, there is nothing es- 
eentially democratic about the volunteer 
system. In a democratic nation every 

to expected to play hto part, accord
ing to hto ability.
etttutfon or other legitimate cause war
rant hto staying at borne be should be 
employed there In war-time In such occu
pation as will beat assist the general 

The national authorities are the 
parties to determine the llubtiS-ty 

or otherwise of the citizen for service.
There has been no complaint in Eng
land, except on grounds of leniency, and 
there xrould be none here.

Conscription Is the democratic measure, 
and the United States did not heettate 
a moment about adopting It when war waa 
entered on. It la the fair and Juet x»y, 
and It takes tfcoee who can give the best 
service xrttli the least derangement of the 
social fabric. There are thousands of men 
at the front who could be doing more 
teeful service In Canada. But they vol
unteered, usually for shame of their fel
lows who, better able, declined to go In 
the face of the black need, 
probably 100,000 of the first class of 
young unmarried men still In Canada who 
are so Ignorant of their duty or eo negli
gent of it that they are slacking at home 
when men up to sixty years of age hare 
been serving In the Canadian rank» at 
the front.

We cannot blame these Slackers at 
' home ao much as the government that 
fella to enforce the right», end duties of
etUzentiiir. high prices, and in all likelihood to go

we^LT££ higher. We hear a great deal about 
commander- ta-chlef says we muM nave {h# Hun outra,el tn Belgium, but if
600,000 men by Jidy, and England *» 100,- this 1* not an outrage on the part of 
000 men Short In her recruiting title sea- our government I don’t know what is. 
son. Canada waa tor the great drive for Compara prices of today with prices 
the Vlmy Ridge xçhldh began yesterday, of two and three years ago, when a 
ad the ranks must be filled If we ere great many of these contracts were 
to hold our place to the line. AM this waa taken. We pay fabulous salaries to 
known months ego and the government In the government employ who
should have noted. When Premier Bor- atm,* earn » or wo* Quarter so hard
den got to England he cabled back: "Vt«- th* consider

„ -h»», the responelbUlty resting on these
action le a vital neciseltj, end men and the importance of the work.

People want their mall out; they want 
It every day, so that It <i an Important 
Job. They never get m holiday, not 
even Christmas Day. It Is time the 
old system of tendering was done away 
with and the men paid living wages. 
Kindly let us know, Mr. Editor, what 
wages they get to the United States, 
and what holidays, if any.

É
From • Staff Correspondent of thr1'

Associated Press. (wtlch Is really pulp harden 
and baked by a special p 
cess). It cannot splinter' 
fall apart. Wont hurt y< 
fingers or tear your cloth 
Double value for your mot 
—almost life lasting. Dont 
another washing until you i 
one.

With the British Armies in France. 
April 9.—The British today delivered 
a strong blow against the Germans 
from the region southwest of Cambrai 
to a point south of Lens. They swept 
over the German positions from the 
south of Arras northward on the 
famous Vlmy ridge, fighting for the 
possession of which cost the French 
100,000 casualties earlier In the war. 
Once before - the British gained the 
crest of this ridge, but under a tre
mendous concentration of German 
guns, they were. compelled to give 
It up.

All winter long the Canadians have 
held a footing on the ridge, xrlth the 
German lines looking down on them. 
All the fighting today was against 
dominating positions on high ground, 
some of xrhlch had been held by the 
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MINOR ENEMY ATTACKS 

REPULSED BY RUSS

Scouting Reconn aisances 1 
Rifle Firing Prevail on 

Rumanian- Front. 1

u
ia ears and was lav- 

wide belts of 
some <* the toughest and longest 
pronged barbed wire which has been 
seen la the war.

The preliminary bombardment of 
the ridges attacked,- deDvered before 
dawn, proved to be one of the great
est spectacles of the war. . The firing 
at times exceeded that which marked 
some of the sturdiest battles of the _
Somme. The night sky was illumined gtabement was given out 
for hours by the continuous flash of the xrar office: 
guns.

Germans for two 
lehly hemmedr

tfx"
».

\ uU- ■V-

■ Sir Thomas does not mention Aus
tralia specifically, but he does by Infer
ence characterise as inefficient state 
operation of railways to Australia, Great 
Britain, France and Belgium. He to more 
positive and direct, however, xrben ha 
says that state oxmership is Impracti
cable in Canada and the United States.. 
Some moral corruption, Some intellectual 
Ineptitude, some hereditary Inefficiency, 
Is supposed to paralyze the people on the 
North American Continent.

For ourselves, we never subscribed to 
the doctrine that the people of Canada 
were less virtuous or less Intelligent than 
the people of any other country. If we 
can never efficiently operate a national 
railway system in this'country, the fault 
must be with our form of government. 
Lei, xrlth democracy. Our good friend, 
Mr. 8. O. Dunne, of The Railway Age 
Gazette, practically put forward the doc
trine that democracy was leaa efficient 
than autocracy, and we are sorry to find 
many people since the commencement of 
the xrar falling In with that view. It la 
a view which we do not for a moment 
entertain. The people of Canada are 
neither cprrupt nor Inept Their having 
a democratic form of government does 
not place them among the Inferior peo
ples of the earth.

We have no fear but that the nation 
can successfully operate a national rail
way system. But the people of this 
country will not nationalize the railways 
along the fantastic lines suggested by Sir 
Thornes Tait, When nationalization 
comes, it will be for the benefit of the 
nation, end not for the peculiar and ex
clusive benefit of the melon-fed stock
holders of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company.__________________

'1 '/ Fetxegmd, April 9.—The

W
< “On the 

OaHcdan trout ml*
i

The attack was carried out tn eev- *»<*e In the Carpathian*, le t 
eral phases. The first lines had scarce- gton xvest of Dnemdmon, In the 
ly been entered when numbers of tloin of and Siguet
German prisoners began to come I .the west of the Toxro of Tot

curtain, ot fire, was slow In starting, rnnnsflrssiiu ra and rifle flrinw 
notwithstanding frantic signals tor | *
help sent up xrlth rockets all along j 
the Una British guns had been ham
mering the Germans night and day 
for a week past, and most of their '■ 
trenches were fairly pulverized.

No estimate of the prisoners taken 
Is yet available. Those captured were Philadelphia, April 9.—The B 
mostly Bavarians, Wurttembergers steamship Maine was posted as 
and Hamburgers. In* today at the Philadelphia i

After a beautiful and warm Easter time exchange. An unconfirmed 1 
Sunday the weather changed last received at the British consulate 
night and today's attack was carried eaiid it was believed the vessel a 
out In a pelting rain driven before a a mine on March 28, when three 
gale In which was the sting of Janu- - out from London, bound for an A 
ary cold. The aeroplanes, which can port
have accomplished wonderful work The Maine carried a crew j 
since Thursday's "clearing the a.iT of when she sailed Feb. 34, carrying 
German machines, were robbed of the and munitions, 
opportunity to participate In the be- | The Maine le owned by the Al 
ginning of the offensive. Several In- > Tran «nerf n» n» tk. toepid British airmen ascended, but ££25®* £o., of the Interna 
on account of the rain, and lowlying jMercanUle Martoe’ 
clouds, they could do little or nothing, ‘ 
and after being tossed about severely 
they descended.

Today's attack also hit the north
ern hinge of the recent German re
treat from Arras to the Aisne. The 
Germans evidently had expected a 
renewal of the offensive In the valley 
of the Somme, for In making the re
treat In that sector they announced 
that they had completely disarranged 
the British offensive plane.

Today's blow was Britain's answer, rated

I

i VON HINDENBURG IS
COMPLETING PLANS

Extensive Troop Movements for 
Spring Operations Reported 

Nearing End.

NATIONAL SERVICE
CARDS LOCATE MEN

Three Hundred and Fifty Guelph- 
ites, Apparently Fit, Asked to 

Report.

t

With a Crew of F.I
■

Copenhagen, April 9, xrla London.— 
There are various Indications from 
Germany that Field Marshal von Hln- 
denburg is now completing his new 
strategic dispositions and that the 
extensive movements of troops for the 
spring operations, which were some
what delayed by the long continued 
cold weather, are now nearing an 
end. Passenger traffic on the rail
roads. which during the troop move
ments was conducted only under ex
treme restrictions, to now being re
sumed on a more normal basis. Vari
ous express trains and si 
vices, which for the time 
abandoned, have now been reintro
duced.

The current articles ot the German 
military critics are baaed on the as
sumption that the first developments 
from the troops movements will come 
from the western front

•pedal ts The Toronto World.
Guelph, April 9.—Three hundred and 

fifty of the young men of Guelph who 
signed the national service cards sev
eral months ago received letters from 
the, military authorities today that 
their services were required for over
seas service, and asking them to re
port to Ueut-Col Mutrie, chief re
cruiting officer for Wellington County, 
at once. A number of them have al
ready presented themselves at the ar
mories to go before the medical board. 
Some In the list received had already 
enlisted, while others hold certificates 
stating that they are physically un
fit • The ma 
are ablebodi 
pass the medical board, and the action 
which they will take will be watched 
with Interest Major Walker and the 
members of' the 64th Battery will go 
care

Ji hto physical con.

cause.
proper

I

. ■ leeper
being

aer- ■
Government Advisee Bren 

Grand River Already SiPetrograd, April 9, xrla London.—
Premier Jjvott, commenting on Ameri
ca's entrance Into the xrar to a cor
respondent of the Associated Press, 
termed it an event whose importance 
it was impossible to exaggerate. News 
of the final action of congress reached 
Petrograd last midnight In a telegram 
to the American embassy, and was 
formally communicated to the foreign 
office and the entente embassies today 
by Ambassador Francis.

There has been no demonstration of 
any sort in connection xrlth the action 
of America, xrlth the exception of a 
visit paid to the various embassies 
of the allied powers, including the 
American, by a small detachment of 
Cossacks.

Premier Lvoff received the Assort- Travelers' Cheques are issued In de
nted Press correspondent xrhtle wait- nominations of tens, twenties, fifties 
tog for the convening of the council and hundreds, 
of ministers, and asked him to trans
mit the following message to the Am- street, 
erican people:

Message to Americans.
“The news of the entry ot the United 

States into the xrar, in defence ot prin
ciples common to all Tree peoples, was 
received by me personally and by the 
Russian nation xrlth the liveliest sat
isfaction, pride and hope. We inter
pret It as foreshadoxrlng full and solid 
action xrlth the allies and as removing 
the last doubts as to victory. It to 
Impossible to exaggerate Its Import
âmes, either from the military or oo
litic»! standpoint.
the military standpoint, I am convinc
ed that it will materially hasten the 
final triumph of the allies; from a poli
tical standpoint It guarantees a sat
isfactory and lasting solution of the 
world problems xrhlch will arise for 
settlement when the hour of peace 
negotiations strikes. I

“Its moral significance Is tremen
dous. Coming after the magic trans
formation of Russia from ah Asiatfb 
despotism to an ultra-progressive de
mocracy, It emphasizes the already ob
served fact that all the world's groat 
tree nations feel and think In com
mon on international 

Confident of
"We look forward to the prospect of 

fighting side by side with America with 
confidence. All the more so as our 
domestic situation Is rapidly Improv
ing.
seemed Insuperable are being sur
mounted, excellent order Is being kept, 
and our newly emancipated population, 
which Is entirely free from external 
restrictions and compulsion, shows an 
unexampled capacity for self-disci
pline.

"The revolution to still under way 
and the flux Is proceeding, but already 
the revolution's final contours are be
ginning to mow. themselves, and what 
we see of the future points toward na
tional solidarity and harmony, factors 
which guarantee an efficient and en
thusiastic conduct of the xrar. Russia, 
tho free, must fight in defence of her 
freedom. America’s appearance as the 
latest and most powerful champion of 
the xrorld’s liberties 1s therefore also 
a potent pledge of our country's com
plete regeneration."

ijority of them, however, 
ed men who could easily * «

i Speotal to The Toronto World.
Brantford. April Mayor Bowl I 

been Informed by the Ontario Cii 
ment that a new commission f< 
Investigation of flood prevention < 
Grand River will not be neceasa 
the river has been completely stu 
and the necessary Impounding dau 

by the Hydro-Electric Comn 
engineers. He has accordingly n 
Caledonia, Kitchener, Galt, Quelo 
Elora that it 1» time that they tool 
certod action to press upon the g 
ment the need for the utilization 
plane to prevent future floods a 
provide power additional to tha 
taUned from Niagara Falls,

OLD RESIDENT DEAD.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. April I.—One of th 

known and most highly respectai 
dents of Kent County passed awa 
terday to the person of James OT 
aged 72 years. He was one of th 
prosperous farmers of Raleigh Toi 
and resided on the homestead for 
four years.

»
over the names, and a full 

plete report xrtil be made re
specting every man. If his reasons 
for not enlisting are unsatisfactory to 
the authorities there to not much doubt 
but that he will be compelled to join 
the colors. The citizens of Guelph re
gard this action on the pert of the 
military authorities as a move In the 
right direction.

fully
com ARE YOU GOING TO ATLANTIC 

CITY?andThere are

If you are taking a trip to Atlantic 
City or any other resort in the United 
States you win require to have funds 
payable In the United States, 
safest and hi oat convenient way to 
carry your money to to American Ex
press Company's Travelers' Cheques.

The premium is no more than the 
charge for American currency, and 
you have the safety in addition.

Rural Mail Delivery.
BRITISH CHEER NEWS

OF U. S. INTERVENTION- Editor World: Would you allow me 
space In. your valuable paper to say 
a few words for the rural mall men. 
How they manage to live and keep 
house on their wages Is more than 
I can figure out, In these times of

The
:

: t l
Germans, Alarmed by Acclama

tions, Fire Guns and RiflesI
FOE JUST MENTIONS

BIG BATTLE OF ARRASI I
Berlin, April 7, via SayvlHe, April 

9-—Following to today's official report 
from the Macedonian front : 
tween the Vardar and Lake Del ran 
the British, after artillery firing, sim
ulated an attack by giving commands 
and shouting .'Hurrah!' Our anni
hilating fire was laid efficiently on 
the hostile trenches, which were fully 
occupied."

An explanation of this occurrence, 
which may not have been evident to 
the Germans In Macedonia, to that 
the British had Just learned that the 
United States was going into the

;t: I
: I The Toronto agents 

are A. F. Webster A Son, 58 Yonge
"Be-

Germans Say Engagement Begun 
After Several Hours’ 

Gunfiring.
:•:

CONDUCT SUCCESSFUL CANVASS
•pedal to The Toronto World.

Campbellford, April 9.—The canvass 
for funds for the Y. M. C. A. work 
resulted in $1108.76 being 'raised. Fif
teen hundred dollars was the amount 
aimed at, but It is felt that Camp
bellford has done exceedingly well 
Trent Valley Woolen Manufacturing 
Co.’s employes gave $208 and Weston 
Shoe Co. and employes $180.

ALGONQUIN PARK.

Enjoy the spring months at i 
quin Park. The Highland Inn 
May 7. 1,000 feet above tho sea. 
and bracing air, splendid aceomf 
tlon at reasonable rates- Free I 
trated literature on request to' 
Homing. Union Station, Toronto

Berlin, April 9.—Seventeen entente 
aeroplanes were brought down yester
day on the western front, the xrar 
office announces.

The statement says that the battle 
of Arras, begun this morning after 
several hours of strong gunfire, con
tinues.

Referring to the battle of Arras, 
between Lens 

me artillery

r
■

(SOUS
etflt the government have done nothing 
vigorous nor vital to raise troops. There 
la a prospect now of hdp thorn the 
United States, and *t may be that Uncle 
Bain’s boys win take the place» In the 
Une which our owe government vffl not 
telle the neceaaary Stops to fffl. Unless 
cowcrlptlon to put to throe we cannot 
maintain our prewont full strength to the

I

the statement says that 
and Neuville 6L Vaast, 
fighting Increased yesterday to great 
violence.

In the region between the roads 
from Albert to Cambrai and Per- 
onne, minor engagements developed, 
taking the course Intended by the 
Germans. From Boissons Into • the 
Western Champagne, artillery firing 
increased.

No Important change 
era front is reported, 
storms occurred tn the Carpathians. 
On the Macedonian front there was

south and

Considered from 7
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Constant Reader. I'-line at battle.
Nationalization.Sir Thomas Tait Has a Lemon 

1 for the Country and a Melon 
f . for the CaniKan Pacific.

Vhntaetlc In the extreme appears to 
be the solution for the railway problem 
of Canada suggested by Sir Thomas 
Talt The only persons to benefit large
ly by the solution seem to be the share
holders of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company. They are to have presented 
to them the biggest melon to their his
tory, but we fear the country, as usual. 
Is to be handed a lemon. Sir Thomas 
at one time had charge of the Victoria 
State Railway system to Australia, but 
more recently came under the limelight 
In Canada to connection xrlth national 
service. He gave recruiting a black eÿe. 
It will be remembered, by suddenly re
signing as director-general of national 
service to a way eo remarkable, not to 
eay eccentric, that the prime minister 
msda no effort to detain him, but ap
pointed his successor forthwith.

Sir Thomas favors the government ac
quiring outright., all the common stock 
of the Canadian Northern and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. Incidentally the govern
ment Is to assume all the. debts and 
liabilities of these two companies. Then 
it Is to lease to perpetuity the old Grand 
Trunk,
cem and guarantee dividends to the 
stockholders. Finally It la to lease the 
Canadian Pacifie Railway to perpetuity, 
assuming all the debts ot that mammoth 
corporation, guaranteeing the etockhold 
ere a dividend, leaving to them an the 
extraneous assets, including lands, mines, 
shipping, smelters. Investments, rash to 
hand, ete.

61» Thome* ffpttt

I
Editor World: Your editorials re na

tionalization of railways and your pol
icy ra nickel have been admirable, and 
I wish you still further success. Why 
not go further and nationalize the 
nickel mines, the elevators, m couple 
ot the large flour mills and sugar re
fineries, and set prices for foodstuffs 7 
Note the advance In price of flour, 
grain and sugar the past week, and 
watch It closely for a little while. It’s 
a shame and a crime that foodstuffs 
are gambled with In times of deep dis
tress, when millions of our men are 
fighting for

on the eaet- 
Heavy snow IMPERIAL

VstoutVBREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM MALT AND HOPSlively artillery fighting 
west of Lake Dot ran. problems. 

Future. FOR TABLE USEREPUBLICAN FLAG IS
HOISTED IN DUBLIN

Police Remove Emblem and Dis
perse Crowd Without Making 

Any Arrests.

These brews meet the wide demand for healthful, delicious and 
nourishing beverages, for local sales. We offer 

them with every confidence.

.

Every day difficulties which,

I. !..
us. Let us adopt a real 

national or International policy, and 
see that the common people have a 
chance.

Toronto, April 1.

(Sj&efâ\
London, April 9.—Some excitement 

was created on O’Cennell street In 
Dublin, today by the hoisting of the 
Republican dag on the ruins of the 
postoffice, while a small party waved 
a similar flag from the Nelson pillar, 
says a despatch to The Star from 
Dublin. The police removed the flag
tram the postoffice and dispersed t^e
crowd without mritln|i any arrests.

Here and there to the city, the de
spatch reports, a small reproduction 
of the proclamation of the provisional 
government of the Irish Republic was 
seen with a foot note reading:

"The Irish Republic still llvea"

- Fair Play. 

TWO KILLED IN ACTION. /
Special to The Toronto World.

Niagara Falla April «.—Sunday's 
cable despatches report two wen- 
known local men killed to France. Pte. 
Harry Shearman, formerly to the em
ploy of Rosli Hotel here, leaving a 
wife and two children. Pte. Ernest 
Moody, of 47 Victoria avenue. Moody 
baa three brothers serving with the 
colons

IMPERIAL ALE IMPERIAL LAGERI
-

IMPERIAL STOUT|P
Ï

11 ume the Mrt* of that con- i Compared with the famous beverages we have brewed for ever 60 years, 
you^will find same flavour, the same purity—
all hotels ; or order by the case from liquor dealers.1 ****** °° dr*u*ht ** 

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED, Toronto, Out.

20 MILLS AT GUELPH-
•pedal to The Toronto World.

Guelph, April 9.—Guelph's tax rate 
will be 29 9-10 mills, If the report of 

. the civic finance committee passes 
the council at the adjourned meeting, 
to be held Tuesday evening, and there 
Is no reason to doubt that it will. This 
rate la three-tenths higher than th«tf 
of tost year, and it includes all the 
jntrtotio grants fier An ***

AMERICANS GUARDING BORDER.
CO BOURG CUSTOMS RECEIPTS. I

I to The Toronto World.
Niagara Falls, April 9.—The United 

State# authorities have placed mili
tary posts mt the American end of 
all four bridges crossing the Niagara 
River, and‘field tents are being pitch
ed for Mvlng quarters for the 
When the men of each country walk 

to the centre of each bridge and
— ,T' >,.----

t
Special to The Toronto World.

Cobourg, April «.—The customs re
ceipts at the port of Cobourg for the 
year ending March 8L 1917, were nearly 
double those for the year ending 
March 81, 191$. In 1917 the collections 
amounted to $869,588.16. 
they were $184,979.97, time giving the out 
BMgnWwt Increase ot PKIWJ», jhaf

MT 441
1men. *

For 1916 •//.
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RUSSIAN PRLZER 
HAS CONFIDENCE

Tells Americans, in Message, 
Their Entry Inspires Satis

faction, Pride, Hope.

REMOVES LAST DOUBT

Official News Was Received 
Quietly at Petrograd, But as 

a Potent Pledge.

1
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Home Bank*Canada
m

sciai Vale» In |xhe weather Plays, Pictures and Music
■HOLD LINENS- - - - - - - - - - “- - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ——

:ALEXANDRA Mat.Wei.

■IistPep* WSE» Jun.-“Hfet Bcaie 9 * • w 
Waited Toll-SPECTACULAR DRAMA

RETURNS TO ALEXANDRA
SÏ'ÆâSllST^NL>praom^E TITLE

M.$■» |S5SJ? & c^uTd ^SS £% Musical Comedy at Grand Opera Capacity Audience for Initial Per- 
^ House Causes Much Laughter formance of Richard W.

somewhat milder condition». Al«r> Ttlllv's “Thé Flame.”Minimum and maximum temperatures: 1 A1S0- 1
Dawson, 0-86; Prince Rupert. 32-30; Vlc-

12 x 22 lech. Aa-asnen uetn&aa i 86^66'; ^Btoirati^TMtïb^cïlgw^aVM'; I St°P! Look! L,eten! and when 
, Napkins. In rood choice of pot- Medicine Hat, 34-44; Prince Albert, SO- | you lutve done aH this tor the two and 
designs. Special value, 14.60 per j4. saskatoon, 30-34; Moose Jaw, 33-65;
, Regina, 32-47: Winnipeg, 34-62; Port Ar-

| thur, 12-32; London, 20-31; Toronto, 20- 
32; Kingston, 20-84; Ottawa, 16-80: Mont- 

— - I real, 18-80; Quebec, 12-88; St. John, 24-
Beal hand-embroidered 86; Halifax, 26-48.
SLr Ttea Napkins, In variety or 
SSw designs. $6.00 per dozen.

SEE THE 
RUMBA 
DANCE

1 MOUTHS at the LYB1C, NEW YORK
FLAMETNI

1

SEATS THTJBS.NEXT WEEKspecial. 16.00 eo*.

Napkins NMtorCftref’sGhickens
The LATEST NEW ENGLAND COMEDY 
By Kate Douglas Wdggln and Rachel
Crothers, from the book of the------
title by Kate Douglas Wlggtn. ______
COMEDY PATHOS LAUGHTER

With Its gorgeous scenic effects, 
weird music, exotic wetting, and 
thrilling plot, Richard Walton TuByto 
spectacular drama, “The Flamed’ 
commenced a return Engagement at 
the Royal Alexandra last night. Tho 
there Is much of the melodrama 
about the well-known playwright's 
latest work and altho the theme Is 
not one calculated to appeal to every 
class of theatregoer, an Indefinable 
atmosphere is created that holds the 
audience spellbound until the final 
curtain. Climax after climax is 
reached In this play which has to do 
with Indians, Hawaiiens and south
ern negroes, and it Is safe to say that 
had the producer thought a little 
more of plot instead of denorine- 
ments It would find greater favor.

Tho story centres around two 
young people who are trying to gain 
their fortunes In a Latin republic, ' 
bordering on- the Caribbean Sea. 
About them are grouped bandits, re
bellious soldiers, dishonest officials, 
voodoo worshippers, and believers In 
the power of the shrine of the eun 
and the moon.

For scenic effects, however. It 
would be hard to find anything su
perior to those achieved in “The 
Flame." In each act the settings are 
remarkable, but the audience Is left 
wondering at the conclusion of a 
scene in a southern jungle, m which 
a devastating hurricane sweeps all 
before It.

The numerous characters are well 
portrayed by a capable cast. June 
Hawthorn* has an extremely difficult 
role as Maya, one of the last descen
dants Of a racé of sun-worshippers. 
One of the most trying roles of the 
drama is that of the governor of the 
state, and it is taken with remark
able effect by Francis Verdi, whose 
fragmentary English provides the tit
tle humor in the play. As Pamela 
Cabot, a young American society girl, 
Marion Coakley give* a very finished 
performance. Despite the fact that he 
has only been playing the part a tit
tle' over a weelj, Godfrey Matthews 
is gpod, as Wayne Putnam, a young 
American banana planter. William 
O'Day, who Is seen as Jefferson Olay, 
a Kentucky negro, was manager of 
the old Lyceum Theatre, West King 
street, 80 years ago. The other lead
ing roles are taken by Louis Aucker, 
James Seeley, Harriet Sterling, BV- 
ron Ruses», Ann Warrington, W, J. 
Brady and Wilson Day.

EXCEPTIONÂLPROGRAM
AT THE HIPPODROME

a half hours or so that it takes to 
run thru this show at the GrandNapkins Opera Houce, this week, you come 
away with a conviction that your time 

' I has been well spent, and that this-Probabilities.-—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod ,

era to winds; fine, with a little higher much-tatked-of mtieicai comgdy is a 
-- . . -,__.to7$Kiîîtflle'nttawn v.j- very amusing thing Indeed. The fun

jLr 1 ^ Shore—-Strong north to west winds; cold, audience Is kept so busy listerinj to
.-2V-- peFL . with light snowfalls. I quite bright jokes and to good songs
ÏÉ t. knek Towsls SSdhW®*t and weet unite ntcoly sung that no one misses

„ quality pure Linen Huetaback L&ve Superior—Freeh ‘ easterly winds; ti/'o-owd’ ^ntot^ln on^thé
USTtowsU. «se 24 x W inches, toj,. a «tu* mUder. _ possible to crowd a plot In on the

serviceable towel for or- western Provinces—Unsettled with present performance and still get 
uy use. Special, while they Mat, I light local rain or sleet; not much I it thru In the time limit- The cen- 
10 per half-dozen. I change In temperature. . tral figure of the ghow is Lieona

Thompson, who, as Violetta, an ambi
tious chorus girl with a future, sings 

wl_, i and dances her way Into favor very 
29 82 11 N.W rapidly. Winifred Anglin, as Mary

1 Singer, and Mary Ambrose, as Ma 
24 N.W. | Singer, her mother, are responsible 

for much of the comedy. Among the 
men, Messrs. Elton and Allen are de
cidedly a feature. Their step danc
ing, in a black-face scene, Is both 
novel and clever. George M. Smith, 
as Gideon Gray, % tired business man, 
with a penchant for chours girls, Is 

Monday, April », 1*17 I another bright spot- AL B. White, as
Queen care, both ways, de- the ever-present press agent, and

layed 6 minutes at 7.12 e.m Bobby Harrington, as the wealthy
at Markham street, by fir*. young butterfly, both put their eev-

King cars, both ways, de- eral good songs across with excellent 
layed 6 minutes at 11-46 a.m. I voice and much spirit. The chorus is 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train. I a large one, much blessed with good 

King care, both ways, do- | looks, a fine array of costumes, and
„ layed 4 minutes at\12.07 p.m- I unusually well-balanced voices. “Stop!

at G-T.R. crossing, toy train. I Look! Listen!" is well mounted,
King cars, both ways, de- there being several very effective sets 

layed 5 minutes at 6.01 p.m. I of scenery. One or two Of them are
at G.TJL crossing, by train. I done in a futuristic style, that gives

King cars, both ways, de- I an added touch of novelty to the pro-
layed 6 minutes at 7.21 p.m. I duetton.
at G-T.R. crossing, by train. I The more noteworthy songs and

Bathurst cars, westbound, I numbers ate: “I Love to Dance,"
delayed 6 minutes at î,46 I sung by Violetta apd chorus; "I Love

---------------------  . p-m. at Front and Blmcoe, by I a Plano," by Abel Connor; "When
______ _ _ | auto stuck on tracx. I’m Out With You," by Violetta, Parke

ItnifllV MEETlMf 1 -------- --------------------- and ensemble, and "Oozums ’itti*iNNUAL mil I IWu GOTTEN DEN—<)n Monday, April 9, 1917. GM^Gray* An’in Urging s^cUlty
AC Toron to*1 Charles "cfottendentauc^oii- “ » ragtime melodrama, by principal.

I |||l nUlwWnvLlU) | - |er>. beloved^husband of Emma Gotten-1 *nd chorus.

Funeral from above address Thurs
day, 2 p.m. Interment In Prospect 
Cemetery. Friends please accept this 
notice. Motors.

DOUGLAS—On April 9th, Angélique Hall 
Douglas, widow of the late Captain 
John T. Douglas.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2 p.m.. from 20 . ^ . „,__ .
Bloor St Bast. Private. Kindly omlt| ma?toe£ ®he*'e X*,le™a'y- 
flowers.

LYE—At the private 
General HoepHtel, on

GRAND house I wriTsa"
Bvgs„ Me to 81.80. All Male., Me te *L

Oases

LI THE LATEST MUSICAL REVUE
Pull compound Interest paid at highest bank rate on 

Savings Deposits of Oge Dollar and upwards.

Branches And Connections Throughout Canada
HEAD OFFICE AMD MIME BRANCHES IN TORONTO

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!r I 1 Year la User Ye*. • Mentha la

EATS NOW------—mm!
Ergs., Me te $L#8. Mata. 25e aad 80c.

;

Bundles w
.rHEiZS:...................Y

™ ^y.?treS’^iu«uced I§2:::::::::::: « «w
from today'» reguw vtu | Mean of day- M; difference from aver

age, 13 below; highest 28; lowest, 80.

THE GREAT 
MAGICIANTHE BAROMETER.

LIBRARIANS MEET 
«CONVENTION

A New

iid Cotton Sheets

j54.Mr x^1^^
Stand value at $8.78 P«r pair.

Ontario Association Holding 
Annual Meeting at Public 

Reference Library.

STREET CAR DELAYS ■I HuLoriuyK H j ■I BUNN S 

|| n “THE WEAKNESS HII 0f MAN”Il 8TH episode of theH I
H “SECRET 
H KINGDOM”
U TODAY AND II , 
H TOMORROW ONLYU

IkaaaBHBB

Burlesque'* Two Greatest Stars

Wrothe&WaUon «
iTable Cloths and Napkins

îlrtcw'tswit-«r«
I Sfth* Napkins to good variety 

■ Stiee, with wide choice of gooi 
aettems. ere now on sale at a great 
swlns on regular prices.
MAIL ORDER» PROMPTLY FILLED

1CONDEMNS THE MOVES Next Week—Bu rleeque Review.

iChicago Editor Says They Are 
' Destructive to Good 

Taste.

•ja

CATTO & SON l
j

IS TO et KING STREET EAST,
. TORONTO Condemnation of the motion-p4e*ure as 

“one of the worst menaces before the pub
lic today" was made by Mise Mary Ahern, 
editor of Public Libraries, Chicago, to an 
address before the seventeenth annual 
meeting of the Ontario Library Associa
tion to the Public Reference Library. 
College and SL George streets, yesterday 
afternoon.

She declared that «he photoplay was an 
‘Insidious, ftauntingly delving sort of 
thing which prevents young people from 
concentration and assimilation and judg
ment In matters of good taste." Advo
cacy of a more severe, just and actual 
censorship was recommended by the 
speaker.

She predicted that unless such policy 
was adopted thru the especial efforts of 
the small towns the next generation 
would be without good taste and unable to 
distinguish between right and wrong. 

Ahern characterized the dramatlsa- 
of novels as the act of serving food 

to adult* with a spoon. She said art was 
being murdered by motion-picture com
panies by the consent of the public.

Libraries fin Times of Unrest.
George H. Locke, president of 4toe as

sociation, who 1s presiding thruput the 
sessions of ' the convention, which came 
to a dose this morning, was the ctdaf , 
speaker at tost night's meeting. He de-

î»',Jî,isE-*Jsss.Y?ssÆt
H. Tburber of Bofon, Maes, ijw*;- 
ent American book publisher, who was 
unable to attend because of sickness.

In his address he eaJ^ the library has 
become the centre Of totereet tor Informa- 
tton, and declared that Its otoBgatlon was 
to furnish lmmedlatclv all «he available 
latest knowledge regarding the war. He Sated tiial the war could not galvanize 
a library corpse Into Ufa, but that, not
withstanding its place to ttisf paM, the 
library has become b. tntOertajOar to 
the life of the community. Let* of pride 
to the province, narrowness of outlook 
end niggardly upMcy relative to expendi
ture for pubHcTntotovemente, Mr^Locke 
said, were to the past titamcterlstics of | 
Ontario He said this was inulcatea in Setodifference of tn/BvlduaJs whose tm- 
kept lawns and ahahby property testified 
to tax* of community pride. The warhaa 
staken this to some extent, h* betieved, Sto th* spirit of social responsibility end

SSI
SSJSSÆSS.ThBiSMSJU
attending the convention. /

;
1
I

aLARGE CROWD ATTENDS 
SHEA'S HOUDAY MATINEEgixth Convention of Masters 

Association Chiens in St. 
George’s Hall.

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED

-ganizer Will Be Appointed 
to Increase Membership 

Thruout Province.

,i » iVi

VAU DEVILL
1matio-i&»kvcio-ip-;

“REVUE* DEVOGUE”

£t taken and a good all
round bill marked the Caster Monday 

' * Alex
ander Carr, the headliner, received the 

carillon, Toronto I welcome of an old-time ffivortte. The
___________ ______ Sunday, April 8th. I offering of hie company, “An April
19177 Henry' Steen Lye (third eon of I Shower," Is a pretty story with the 
Edward Lye), In Ms 5«lh year. I human touch, in which CSunr as Jacob

10th. .1 I.!0 pm., te et Jehu', C«na- ”*06 JP— « flte monwat —hen tn,
tery. ___

PORTER—On Sunday, April 8, 1917, fit 1 own 
the residence of her brother (T. M. | curtain calls he gave a short speech 
Porter), 64

Every

1mm•I»Mies 8 _____ _ * Ce.! Rich Glri—Peer
sy» |]em»etar>_Lleyd; Morphy Dtisn
tidiss." Neve vSi

lag T.M.

Many Excellent Features in Good 
Varied Bill Offering This 

Week.

ttan

every event 
•hew se tower thee re.BLOOR AND 

BATHURSTMADISON
MARIE DORO

EN

‘Castles for Two*

The Hippodrome offers an 
program for its 
in vaudeville

summit of happiness seems wtiihln his exceptional 
s natrons this Week, both 

_ , . _ . and pictures. The flve-
rjel screen feature fe "The Square Deal 
Man-" * western story, to which W. B. 
Hart heads the cast. The Montana Min
strels have a splendid stage setting, de
pleting the wild and woolly west, and 
they sing with a harmony that delighted 
the musical senses of the capacity au
dience last night As extempore and 
patter artists, Noodlee, Fagan & Co. will 
take some beating, while Mack and Lee, 
to similar vocal antics, gained wen-de
served recognition. Ntobe to well-named, 
and her diving and dancing stunts are 
worth .going far to see. In Mdlle. Le 
Toy's Models, the poetry of pose was ex
emplified by Mdlle. hereelf and her per
forming doge on a miniature stage, and 
De Lacy, Rice & Co., to a comical sketch 
of domestic life, gave their lines with a 
snap and vim that kept the audience to 
a continual bubble of laughter.

In response to several Matlnsea
10c. He. HIPPODROME ATLJane, and ab wTf BnSÜh pesrimtoen- 

daughter of tise tote John Porter of titled "Life."æwwæ
a.m Wednesday. Interment to Preeby- aong gtortebtee. Laughs were afforded 
terlesi Cemetery, Centrevllle. by the humorous situait tons arising out

PAprifRfl80m7^at toèy'rosfdnenceM” hey; % the flirting 
daughter. Mrs. James Hood, Agtocourt, of the captain to the one act comedy. 
Margaret Glendenntng. reUct of the "The Night Boat,” when a number of 
late Thomas Patterson, to her 77th admirers and the husband, who de-
yesr- __ . , . .. _ dares that "mo woman will ever foolFuneral Wedneeday at 2.80 p.m. to- ^ a tiroe ^ «he mercy of
tonnent at St. Andrew's Cemetery, *&*<»•* Other fea

tures are Swer and Avey, clever black
face comedians; Walter 
Marie Annie and company In 
“Garden of Love"; and the musical 
Gordon Highlanders, a variety offer
ing of songe, pipes and Highland 
dances, The film shows the fourth 
episode of Mrs. Vernon Castle In

w Header, April S.
WILLIAM 8. HART, In 
“The Square Deal Man”

THE MONTANA MINSTRELS 
MLLE. LA TOY'S CANINE MODELS 
“Needier’ rasas sad Csmpsay; Davenport 

Rafferty; Hack * Lee; "Ntobe"; "Key 
<T Mss Comedies.

___  Topical Review sad Gssasset
Travel sad s Christie Comedy.annual

of the-
The sixth 

«mention 
Master Horse- 

t dicers’ Association 
: of Ontario opened 
' yesterday afternoon 
8 in the St. George’s 
r Hall, when over 
i UO delegates from 

all parts of Ontario 
6 and Quebec were 
[ present The meet- 
i Inc was opened by 

Oeotge Church of 
Hamilton, the hon. 
president of the 
SMOdation. 
chair was taken by 
T. B. DeGeer,
President, and the 
secretory was M.
8^Doi;oghue of j BJack emspicion, erotailtag the de-
were suhmltted°by efcroctitxn of matrimonial happineee,
titasurer, presi- T. R. DeGEER, ^ jarcdfoly depicted in «he feature
SrWSiS: Pœn.tho.^;îer flta; "His Brother-. Wife." at the 

5°™" organizer, Ontario. I Strand Theatre yesterday. It de one
toe motion' t^brin^flouriS 01 thoae human play” “** f1» “ 
«edition. Resolutions were submitted I they unfold a atxxry of such deep af- 
SSST** the amendments to the con- feetton by «he wife for her husband, 
thdÏÏÎ ü?d,vale0 one, proposing that «hat she would even pay the "supreme 
M9 ^‘^rSr'Æ^day %*»" * »ve hie life from

| jWeh will be under consideration at «he ravages of disease, 
ms morning's session. The majority of Ethel Clayton as Helen Barton, per- 
n2î. i ln the afternoon dealt with fectly portrays her hard role and
tfflS to h!? ,and,. Protective me- Carlyle Blackwell as the “other
s225totloa "if wis1" reooried that ‘St 'brother” acts eq.uaUy good. Paul Mc- 
oynlzer has been appointed for the AJlieter as Richard Barton, performed 
wovtnee of Ontario, and the question of his part with splendid effect 
we money came up at the evening meet- “The Mutual Weekly" was exception- 
SJ't, tt wa» stated that funds were ur- ajjy iuteireating this week, and the 

: Pomedy “A Ldele Haok." full at «ori-
b® raised from the present twenty-five lent fun. The novel film Universal 

per month to one dollar, but the Screen Magazine" completed a well
u motton was lost. The following offl- arranged bill. , It showed tiioee pne-

for the ensuing year: Ben,t the inside of a munition factoryISw'd^t j. wn!^' Taronto; to the fine art of perfect manicuring.
I ™ tice-presldent, W. Slack. Merivale,
- Sr !,,.*h*rd vice-president, W. Robsrts, 

gtamlton; secretary, M. S. Donoghue,
: treasurer, J. Gardner, Brant- 
vlncial organizer, G. Church.

■gw. The office of district or- 
•jnlzer was not filled, but was left to 
we executive board to deal with. Ham- 
Uton was chosen as the place for next 
Stars convention, while the annual out- 

for Ontario is to be held ln St.
Catharines in August.

Tents and Awnings
THE n. PIKE CO., United | -* 5“""

f23 King St. E., Terente ALEXANDER CARR * CO. 
"THE NIGHT BOAT” 

LILLIAN SHAW
Mrs. Vernon Cwtie—“Patna”

WelterEASTER FESTIVAL 
A GREAT SUCCESS!-

Shannon, 
the i“HIS BROTHER’S WIFE” IS 

THRILLING PHOTO-DRAMA
The ud Maris Anale; Swot 

Ward aad Billy Colton; 
Highlanders.

Avey; Jane W 
Mneleal GordonINIMITABLE COMEDIANS

SCORE AT THE GAYETY
1Seat Sale TodayThose two Inimitable burlesque 

comedians, Billy Watson and Ed. Lee 
Wrothe, hold the boards at the Gayety 
Theatre this week. In place of work
ing together, Watson provides the tun 
for the first half of the entertainment, 
while the closing half of the produc
tion Is handled by Wrothe.

Billy Watson Is the original come
dian with the funny slide, and has 
staged a new farce which gives him 
ample opportunity to display his an
tics. The act Is ln three scenes, and 
winds up with much merriment ln an 
insane sanitarium, where the come
dian poses as a doctor and treats the 
patients.

Ed. Lee Wrothe continues to play the 
role of “Janitor Higgins,” which is one 
of the funniest characters the clever 
funmaker has appeared ln since the 
old days when "Me, Him and I” was 
o» the road. Higgins poses as |he 
husband of a woman who falls heir to 
a large sum Of money and goes to the 
race track to make a clean-up.

Hazel Woodbupy, Estelle Colbert 
and Mabel Morgan, assisted by a large 
chorus, provide the singing and danc-

"Psutria.”
Eight Hundred School Chil

dren Sing Choruses With 
Splendid Effect.

THE TORONTO DAILY NEWS
ALLEGORICAL PLAYLET

IS FEATURE AT LOEWS
EMPIRE TOURS Ê

SIR SAM HUGHES HERE
AND HAS LITTLE TO SAY

Thinks Dominion Election is Not 
Unlikely in the Near Future.

Julian B. Arnold
Celebrated Author, Scholar, Lecturer. 
Traveler. Son of Sir EM win Arnold. 

The Season’s Biggest
Educational Trent

Described as an allegorical playlet, 
a clever company gives “Rich Girl 
Poor Girl,” at Loew’s Theatre this 
week, which is easily the headliner. 
The story deals with the respective 
merits of a poor or a rich girl, for a 
wife- The latter offers her wealth and 
a position In society, and a "career" 
for the man she would marry, while 
her poorer sister offers love. A sample 
Is given of what life would be with 
each, and ln the end the mpn decided 
that he will remain single. viva
cious comedienne is Alice Hanson, and! 
her catchy songs and skits were re
ceived with continuous laughter, Leo 
and May Jackson, trick cyclists, give 
some entirely new stunts.
Revue de Vogue an exceedingly clever 
company of élght gives the latest 
songs, dances and some piano music.

Every-day 
which some smart repartee is featur
ed, Is given by Forrester and Lloyd, 
and Stetson and Huber give the latest 
Broadway hits ln comedy, dancing and 
singing numbers. The Lorettos, a trio 
of Instrumentalists, offer some finished 
selections on the xylophone.

Llew Rees, supervisor at music ln 
the Toronto public schools, scored a
decided triumph at Maasey Hall last .. . , . _
night with his wonderful 800-voloed I Absomtely New
chorus of public school children to “the I__ Ten Days only, starting
Festival of Lllibs." His control over I Tu. ,„*#<**# A nisi I 19
this multitude of voices was little ■ nUrlD *Jr i Mprll I £ 
dhort of marvelous. The audience that a sa «OLD ENOLAND t 
crowded into Massey Hall generously |te Cat&*drals, Castles and Byways.” 
applauded the many numbers of the Friday, 8.19—“Our Growing African 
chorus, and well as Mrs. H. B. Somers I Empire.”
class of aesthetic dancers. Who made I Saturday Matinee, 2.15—“EGYPT, 
a big hit by their nimbleness. I the Mother of Empires, the Land

What appealed to the audience most 0, Resur^‘ct'?n'',e .«__th
was the stirring flag song, "The Best 8at.ujîly ^ ^ ’ h
Old Flag on Earth,” *Î!Î* General Admission 10c, and Defly News
army of children waved tiny Union (w^ Reserved Seats 20c and 26c. 
Jacks the audience grew quite nx- Never before has a man of Mr. Arnold’* 
cited. Another song which captivated standing given a series of travelogues at
the listeners was "White Balls," made these prices. ____.
quite vivid by the unfurling of small I et 'v *•*"• et
white sails. The national airs, Italian, 

ruesten, Belgium, French, English 
and even the American were sung 
with intense rigor to the pleasure of
^Se^T^nne wero «too rendered | MAMMOTH CONCERT
smoothly and with excellent affect.
Among which were, "Christ the Lord 
Is Risen Today,” and “The Angela 
Sat to the Garden Tomb.”

A cornet solo by R. J. Ttmpeoo end AJA-8TAK 
xylophone solos by H. Meade com- j ComVÎ'}irwvù^<lUAl.
Dieted the program. The Royal cun*»* nÆiwr VIOLINIST
Grenadiers band under Lieut, J. W. I PADEKUWAKI'S BIT A I._____
Waldron accompanied the chorus with And * few more of tbs roost rsnwweeaNeero artists of tbs world. ___,

Selection» from popular operas psrfsotlr 
Interpreted.

Plan Opens April 12th.
Tickets see, lie, *!.«•, 61.SS, 6S.S*.

Lieutenant-General Sir Sam Hughes 
came ln from Lindsay last evening to 
formally open the “Toronto Household 
Exhibition” at the Arena, and Is stay
ing over for the day in Toronto. Inter- 
viewed by a reporter for The World at 
the King Edward Hotel last evening, S r 
Sam had little to add to what he hod al
ready said respecting the entrance of the 
United States into the war.

"As I telegraphed President Wilson a 
few days ago, I will be ready in the fu
ture, as to the past, to assist tne United 
States Government gratuitously with my 
advice and counsel. I am going to New 
York next week, but that Is a private 

I am not going ln any dfflcial
^Slr^Sam had little comment to make 
upon a report that parliament might be 
adjourned for another month to await 
the return Of the prime minister from 
England. The adjournment, he said, 
would suit hie personal convenience, but 
he had no Idea as to the plans of the 
government in regard thereto. As to the 
probability of an election in the near 
future, he said that, judging from what 
many prominent Liberals were saying, It 

roed likely to come off before long. 
The Liberal-Conservative convention for 
Victoria and Haliburton has been called 
for the 28th tost. '

“They can turn me out If they want 
to," said the general, smilingly, "but I 
don’t think they are likely to do so.”

As a matter of fact, It Is well under
stood that the convention will renominate 
Sir Sam by acclamation.

In the

Congregational Church
Increases Pastor’s Salary

matter.
Occurrence," ln"AnI;

MASSEY HALLtog.
Rev. R. Bertram Nelles has just 

completed hie first year’s pastorate 
of Western Congregational Church, 
on Spadina avenue. At a meeting of 
the church, held last week, his salary 
was raised $800 per year.

The reports Indicate that the num
ber of new members added to the 
church membership Is the largest for 
the period ln the history of the church, 
and the character of the services held 
every Sunday seems to be solving the 
downtown church problem, as the at
tendance shows a substantial Increase.

CHEQUE RAISING CHARGED-

Alleged to have passed a raised 
cheque on H. Hudgln, gents’ furnish
er, 198 Dundas street, yesterday af
ternoon, John Gunn, 10 Montye 
avenue, was taken Into custody later 
by P. S. Umbach, on a charge of ut
tering a counterfeit cheque. Accord 
tog to the police, the cheque had been 
raised from $6 to $20.

Harper, customs bicker, 86 Weet. 
Wellington e« corner Bay sL

CRICKETER IS KILLED.

Epecfal to The Toronto World.
! Brantford, April 9.—Pte. C. Willne- 
a well-known Brantford cricketer, who 
tiad competed many .times against To
ronto and Hamilton ch*e, has been 
killed ln action.

TOLSTOI’S GREAT STORY
IS SEEN ON THE FILM

Shuter Street entrance.

The Annual Banquet.
the evening session, the an- 

Jttjl banquet was held at the Carla-Rlte 
*»etel, at which a number of ladles were 
Ftaent. The chair wan taken bv M. S. 
Ignogbue, and the toasts of “The King,"

. ,J™« Mister Horseshoers of Ontario," 
The Ladles," "Our Guests," "The Boys 

• at the Front,” and "The Commercial In- 
■ terests,” were duly honored.

T. R. DeGeer, the new president. Is an 
, iMetat'gable worker, not only to the In- 
S> wrests of the horseshoer, but in the In

terests of the horse-owner as well, so by S * ““tinned efforts to keep the price ■ of 
horseshoeing commodities as near a rock

s' JOttom price as possible hé has rendered 
| “e^ general public a very valuable eer-

Holbrook Blinn Appears in Grip
ping Problem Drama at the 

Regent.

A jnsun hsui led a feet life over «he 
eee, probably In Paris. AJeo he has 
fallen in lore with a charming dancer 
who reciprocate* passionately. Yet 
he is on his way to obey hds father 
by marrying the father’s ward, who 
not only has a bad temper, but also 
a lover. And she bos a sense of duty 
she Will many the hero (and give up 
her ewe lover), IX only to «Ave htm 
from the dancer. The father dies, 
and dying, ties the otherwise attract
ed pair together.

That Is th* problem of “The Weak
ness of Man,” interpreted by Hol
brook Blton at the Regent this week. 
The theme Is «hat of Tolstoi ln "The 
Living Dead.” It Is the-story of a 
wian tom between passionate love of 
aSd for a charming girl, and Ids duty 
«0 hie wife and child and to society.

Finally he makes hie choice. Ae 
one behoves In the supremacy of love 
or law so one will decide whether the 
long struggle ends ln tellure or In

NOVELTIES INTRODUCED
IN SHOW AT THE STAR MASSEY HALL, APRIL 17th

COLOBBD ABTISTS
see

All of the foremost moving picture 
stars are burlesqued by the members 
of the “1917 Revue,” which opened be
fore a big holiday crowd at the Star 
Theatre Monday afternoon. Ttila la a 
new Idea, and proved to be a hit with 
the audience.
Harry (Hickey) Le Van and Claire 
Devine. Le Van Imitates Charlie Chap
lin ln the first act, and, assisted by 
Miss Devine, puts over a good pdaiaolog.

Claire Devine Is featured In the 
. singing side of the production, and Is 

closely followed for first honors by the 
lively soubrette, Dody Morris.

Many catchy songs are rendered by 
the company and the chorus, which 
consists of a large number of clever 
singing and dancing girls.

The performance closes with the ex
hibition of the Yackl Hula) dancers, 
accompanied by Hawaiian music. The 
show is well staged, and should appeal 
to the patrons of this playhouse.

“NIOBE” AGAIN.

good effect.
The children of «he chorue pre

sented Mr. Rees with a baton and 
their accompanist, MiasThe show features

Copt Stewart Boulter is
Reported Killed m Action

BssteAo, with a large copper flower

Mrs. Bornera and Mias Miriam 
Thompson, her accompanist, also re
ceived bouquet#.

pvt-

Boulter was twenty-four years oM. and 
went overuses with the 124th Battalion. 
He has Just l-een et the front two orîs’.'sïïiÆfœ: ssr %
C Boulter & Co. Mr. Boulter Is at pre
sent to New York.

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.

With the object of having a fair and 
f «Suitable price established, he has made 
I several trips to the different large menu- 
t ?*turing centres, and so far his efforts 
| hive been crowned with no small degree 
1 ®‘ success. The horse-owning public cer- 
, hunly owe a debt of gratitude to Mr.

BEAMISH—ROSS.

A quiet weddflig took place «g*"1» 
tog at the horn* of Mr*. J*f-Beatrice etreetwhenher

hr'her* brother!* «*• wore * be-

with shadow 1*^S,5nth^wedding lunch.ful bouquet. After tn« ^

&3£g2tajsraMK

r LODGE NEWS sspslsi
xroeer, l>> striktnr hlr* on the hand with 
aboitle. According 1» the potice, B>ika 
entered Wegner’s store, became trouble- 
some aril when ordered to go out refueM. 
So Y>to<r undertook to put Wmoff the 
premize*, whereat Bark# to

sustained B bexMy-gmsbsd head.

CIRCLE 37, C.O.H.C. Whatever may be one’s motel «t- 
titude on the subject, the play makes 
it* own appeal, 
believes «bat BHan le right or wrong 
in hi* choice ln the role cf the hero, 
one Is bound to acknowledge «hat he 
has convincingly presented the proto* 
Usa sad the author's nrorhiOhUL

The teres comedy. "Ntobe," will be 
presented tonight at Margaret Baton 
Hall by the Canadian Dramatic Club, 
under the direction of Mrs. M. A Tree- 
trail, director of dramatic art at the 
Canadian Academy of Music.

A collection will be taken up for tbs 
n.w.Atan Academy Bed Cross Fund.

S d* the regular meeting of Circle 87. 
jj £~*^lan Order of Home Circle*, to the 

■ 'blester's Hall last evening, presided over 
1 -T B, g. Watson, leader, the report of the
I !2T*7* m««ting wa» submitted by Al- 
‘ . IsiWarne. past leader. One new
' was Initiated during the evening.

STEPPED ON NEEDLE. one
Three-year-old Ralph Wolf, 171 Bllza- 

beth street, while playing ln his home 
yesterday afternoon, stepped upo 
needle, which ran Into his foot. He 
removed to the Hospital for Sick Child-
$en. where the needle was extracted.
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A fixed and 
regular habit of 
saving brings 
contmt ond • 
competency. 
It is to habit 
that will grow 
from the sav
ing of ■ single 
dollar each 
week.
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AT BOWIE. ■'
I.—Following are the 

tarn-year-old».

Md., April 
! today*» i

BOWIE. Including die Seven Thousand 
Dollar Toronto Cup- 

Overnight Events.

London. Apr* 9. Monday foot ed races :New Tork. April 9.—A tour of four 
pieces in New York where big bet* are 
made on basebeS disclosed the tact that 
the Oient» are 6 to I kvwKct for Wki-

Lajoie's Larrupers Worked 
Well in Afternoon Session 

and Won the Game.

ban FIRST RACE—Brown entry.

tt«rf to
1. L Fan Tkn, U1 (Farrington), B. «3.10 

2. fitter Tat. HSouthampton 2, Clepton L Finch.I.uton 3. Watford 0. (Sobel). *6, «3.00.
3. Juanita. Ill (Ambroee). Si.
Time -S3. Mr. Dooley. Dorothy SulU- 

van, Marrooet, Dal Aston. Celtiva, Wise 
also ran.

ehapednlng the National League THIRD RACE—Bob Redfield.Crystal
MUwall

2. Fortamouth 3.
Bauman, Prim Harry.ardent followers of the dub ere allowing 

signa of worry. Never to diamond hietory 
has a low-priced favorite carried off the 
honors. There is a belief 
sponelbility 1» too modi for a teem to 
carry and Qian*

Just the

■rot out 
the ten 

Is as

FOURTH RACE—Top o’ the The Ontario Jc 
entry blanks and 
«takes that doee < 
foDowe:

Club baaChelae» 3. Queen's Park 1.Petersburg, Va., April I.—Cold weather 
and wet grounds stopped the Leafs from 
playing this morning, but Manager La
joie decided to send them to work In the 
afternoon. It was Hke a March day tn 
Toronto, and the players had to hustle 
to keep warm. The Leaf, got revenge, 
and downed Petersburg, 7 to I, and out
played them at all times. Russell and 
Martin supplied good pitching.

throwing the ball up with, some
thing on It It was a better pitching ex
hibition than that of Saturday. Manager 
Larry and Lena Blackburne stepped In 
with timely singles that scored two runs 
each time. The outfield showed better 
work. Hayden caught the full game. 
The first candidate to get h 
was Dan Wagner, the pitcher. Manager 
Lajoie decided this morning that he did 
not have enough to warrant wasting time 
with him. He was released outright. 
Ely. the Cleveland amateur, decided that 
he could not play good 
went home today.

Toronto—
Smith, s.s...................  5
Blackburne, 3b......... 6
Graham, lb. ,
Lajoie, 2b. ...
Trout, Lf. ...
Allen. c.f. ...
Meyer, r.f. ...
Hayden, c. ..
Russell, p. ................ 0
Martin, p.
Kelly f ..

Ire section.—■

il^
FIFTH RACE—Richard Tangdon. Cari- b.Î, Bury 3.

Manchester United 5. Buraley 1. 
Stoke 6. Manchester City 6. 
Everton 1, Stokeport L 
Southport 0. Liverpool 7.

too Q.. Peacock.
SIXTH RACE—Inquiéta, Feather Dust- ? PnsteHa! 106 (McDermott). «6.70. $3 

“t Brickley. 137 (RobiMtmL «2.80. «2.70.

_ p-*».
Batwa. Gold Cap. Nom, Meeloeene and 
Izxet Bey also ran.

sweepstakes of $30 each. «5 forfeit. One i: SEVENTH RACE—Progressive, Her-* 
rot, Infidel H.

Arnold Bdtbateln bas 
made a bet of $1000 on McGrow's ctob. 
for which he got 7 to 8. Since then the 
price has shortened. John Stoley, a big 
bettor of Pittsburg, wired Jack Doyle for 
prices the other day. adding the informa
tion that the bent that could be got in 
Pittsburg was 6 to 5. He said that thous
ands of dollars had been laid at that
F Most of the Mg betting to baseball la 
dene at Pittsburg and New York, and It 
might be ot interest to note the price» laid 
against the other clubs. You can get 3 
to 1 against any other team in the Na
tional League. For teams Hke the Reds, 
the Pirates and the dandinais you can 
practically write your own ticks*. The 
Dodgers are $ to ) and the Bravos can 
be had at the same price.

In the American League there Is no 
favorite. Yanks, Red Sox. White Sox and 
Tigers ere all 2 to 1. and you can have 
your pick. The gambling element be
lieves none of tbewe tour clubs has a 
chance

aMe and a furlong.
The Connaught Cup (ha 

added. A challenge cup 
Field Marshal His Royal 
Duke of Connaught. K.G., <
Highness the Duchero of Connaught For 
three-year-olde end upward, the bona- 
fide property of Canadian owners, resi- 

A awaaiasakea ot $20 
One mtte and a six-

».
Chesterfield 3. Lincoln 0. HOT SPRINGS.
Hull 2. Grimsby 2. Her Royal4. Notts Forest 3.«S5,‘,,uhriw».
Huddersfield 0. Leeds 1.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-year-
°1* 3ïFaW. «fcRpUn). *16. $6-70

| iSrft ^Robinson),- 

Corn and Humiliation also ran.

•SM20* iSflU. n-38.,,$3.18.„

Polonium also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile and twenty

^L^Ocean Prince, 11S (Haynes), «6, «4.18

“t Baby Slater. 101 (Sobel), 818.30 and
,7s!*Life. 186 (McDermott). 31L 

Time 1.48. Peacock. Delngerfleld, Min
ds. G. W. Klaker, Agon. Rustling Brass 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mOe :
1. Dolina. 106 (Casey). «8.48, «*.80 and 

*2.40.
2. Eigmont, 107 (McTmggmrt), «8.80 and. 

|4.10.
3. Repton. 102 (Koppdman). «2.20.
Time 1.481-5. Malheur, Qulen Sa be

and Hands Off also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—11-18 miles :
1. Dartworth. Ill (Schamerhora), *$ a0. 

$3.30 and 32.86.
2. Jabot, 116 (McKensle). *3.40. «2.70.
3. Pin Money, 11S (Taplln). «2.W.
Time L641-8. El Oro. Supreme, Fly-

tog Feet, Zodiac and Harwood also ran.

FIRST RACE—Neje, Wow, Sam Pick-
bo th ett.r\ iSECOND RACE—Joeefina Zarate, Sou- 

VeTHIRD^ RACE—Beauty Shop, Gordon
!

SCOTTISH LEAGUES.

Queens 1, Rangers 4.
Celtic 1, Third Lanark k ; 
Par-tick 1, Clyde 0.

each. «5 forfeit, 
teenth.

Ktag Edward Hotel 
cep). «2000 added. A 
three-year-olda nd upward.—A sweep - 
Makes of 118 each. «6 forfeit. One mile 
and a Quarter.

Minto Stakes, «8000 added. Fbr three- 
rd.—A sel*ng rweep- 
«6 forfeit. One mile

The arrow shows where the steel 
port Is placed and needed te all 
resting place for the weakened maei 
the hi step. The counter of the 
which Is shown In cut, la brought 
ward to the ball of the foot. Thk 
la manufactured In the famous high- 
American-made shoe of shoes, tl
the “GUINANE." Price ........... fS
WE CARRY THE LARGEST SI 
OF AM E4M CAN-MADE GENTLE* 
SHOES IN CANADA; 100 SIZES 
ANY SHAPE SHOE YOU REQU 

OUR PRICES ARE LOWER Tl 
THE LOWEST

Russell. Little String.
FOURTH RACE—Mllbrey, Thirst, Sir 

Richard.
FIFTH RACE—Plan tag enet. Scrutineer. 

King K.
SIXTH RACE—Bogart. Stonehenge, 

Milton Boblee.

Gold Cup
challenge cup. For

1 CreeksideGun Club
Officers Elected

i year-olds and 
■taken ot «18 
and e sixteenth.

Today’s Entries William Hendrie_________ __________
«2000 added. • For three-year-olda and

! enough t

R. H. O.
2 2 3 2

ball and V uywani, imura Ltuiaua.—a. swc«ir
slakes of $15 each, «6 forfek. One mile 
and a sixteenth.

Woodstock Ph

$
2. ' A.B. R. O. A. B. gAT HOT SPRINGS. «3000 added. For

each, «5 forte*. One mile and a fur-

Vtetoria Stakes. «3000 added. For bwo- 
yeai-olda.—A sweepstakes of «20 each, «6 
forfeit. Fhre furtor.gs.

Juvenile Stakes. *2000 added. For

The regular weekly shoot of the Creek- 
side Gun Club was held, aa usual, on 
Saturday afternoon. A very good turnout 
of members and friends was on hand. 
The acoroe were not aa good as usual, on 
account of the tricky winds. H. Cooey 
was high man for the day, breaking 78 
out of 87. In the merchandise shoot, H. 
Cooey, H. Briggs, F. Curzon were the 
winners. The following officers were 
elected for the 
president, H. Cooey; president, E. S. 
Brown; vice-president. N. Elliott; sec
retary, N. Maguire; treasurer, A. Spiller; 
field captain, E Brown. The scores for 
the day were :

H. Everton ...
H. Cooey .........
N. Elliott ..................... 70
N. Craig ...
Dr. Canning 
Sheppard .
Buchanan .
F. Curzon .
J. Colbome ....
H. Briggs.........
Doret ..................
F. Edwards ...
E. 8. Brown ..
W. Curzon ....
W. La Cornue .
E. Elliott ........
J. Harrison ...
J. Crang .........
Mitchell ........................ 48
R. Christie

Pte. A. Younge..........  30
H. Peterman .
A. Spiller .....
E Brown ....

JOHN GUINA
W YOSTHr «HOO o*ir 9

0 10 4
3 o e 14 o
4 0 2 2 1
2 0 0 1 0
2 10 0 0
3 1 1 2 ,0
4 2 1 I 8

10 0 4
1 0 0 0 2
1 0 0 0 8

81 ~7 7 27 ÏÎ ~4
t—Batted for Russell in sixth.
Petersburg—

Pedone, Lf. ..
Magnus, LL ..
Pay, s.s. ....
Fisher, c.f. ..
Kleins, c.f. .............. 2 0
W. Reynolds, r.f... 3 0
Goalby. 2b. ........ 4
Dillinger, lb. ...
Pickett, aa ...
H. Reynolds, c.
O’Neil, c. ...........
Marks, p. ...........
Vines, p. .............
Geyer, p.. ......

Hot Springs, Aik.. April *-—Ekitriee 
Tuesday's race»:
[RST RACE—Two-

forAmerican League 
Wednesday Line Up

year-olds, 4 fur-

104 Nape ......................185
Howard Bland... 103 Little Menard
Wald Master... .168 Blue Jack .........108
Wow.......................116 Big Enough ... }W
Sam Pickett........110 Ruth Strathe. ...106
Dickey W-..._____

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and

Lady' Mildred.*83 BUenVmirth ...102
Tantivy...................102 Jungle ..........88
Jose. Zarate....*112 Bars * 8tars...111 
Gray's Favorite.103 Casey Jones - -111
Delmonte...............103 Hops ...................*103

THIRD RACE—Three-ye ir-olda and 
up. aelllng, handicap, one ndle:
Utile String........ 113 Rifle ShooterBeauty Shop........ 104 Gord, àussell ..U8
Bogy Johnson...101 Baby l<ynch ...101 

TOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, 6 furlongs: _
Thirst..................... 106 Peach*
Rhymer.................103 MiIbrei -.-....*»«
Elizabeth McN-./lOl ICoo Girl...........*182
The Ddke...........-118 DougUx S.
Sir Richard........ .110 Red Deer
Aunt Liz...............101 Tootsie ...
K. Cheatham....*88 

FIFTH RACE)—Three-year-olda and 
up aelllng, one mlle:E y'-f;
E&ster Greet... .106 Electric ................106
Smuggler.
Plantagenet........ *103
Dahlia...........

üT:::
«E™™
Paymaster.,
Moss Fox..,
Toeet Master. ...103 Fathom 
Stonehenge...........108 Milton Boblee ..113

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

AT BOWIE

Ermïde

2-yeer-olds.—A sweepstakes of $15 each. 
«5 forfeit. Four end a half furiongs.

$2500 added.Coronation 
tv o-year-olds. fooled AUTO TIBThe following are the meters, an

nounced by the American League Club 
managers, for tile .opening matches on 
Wednesday, few changes having been 
made, comparatively speaking.

New York—
Gllhooley, rf.
High. If.

Pipp. lb.
Baker, 3b.
Magee, cf.
Feckinpaugh.
Nunamaker, c.
Caldwell or 
Shawkey. p.

St. Louie—
Yardley, If.
MlUer. rf.
Sisler, lb.
Pratt. 2b.
Maraans. cf.
Austin. 3b.
Johnston, se.
Severoid, c.
Hamilton, p.

Philadelphia—
Witt, as.
La wry, 2b.
Strunk, cf.
Thrasher, rf.
Bodie. If.
Mclnnie. lb.
Bates. 3b.
Schang, c.
Bush or Myers, p.

Chicago—
Elred, rf.
Rlsberg, ss.
E. Collins. 2b.
Jackson, lf.
Felsch, cf.
Gandll, lb.
Weaver, ss.
Schalk. c.
Mr, p.

Opening games—^Boston at Naw York. 
Cleveland at Detroit. Chicago at SL 
Louis, Washington at Philadelphia.

NATIONAL GUN CLUE

10S
Totals

of 1817-18 : Hon. *88 Street Ra ; a u y Steeplechase 
cap), *2000 added. For four-yearAE R. H. O. A. E.

.1 1 0 0 0 8.2 0 0 1 0 0

.812140 

. 2 0 0 0 0 0
10 8 0
110 0

0 0 4 4 2
4 0 0 18 0 0
4 0 116 0
2 0 0 1 1 0
2 0 0 2 0 0
1 0 0 0 3 0
1 0 0 0 2 0
1110 0 0

i
110 andBoston—

Shorten, rf.
Janvrin. 2b. 
Hoblitzel, lb.
Lewis, If.
Walker, cf.
Gardner, 3b.
Scott, sa.
Thomas or Cady, c. 
Ruth or 
Shore, p.
Cleveland—

Graney. lf.
, Chapman, ss. 

Speaker, cf.
Roth, rf. 
Wambsgtmss, 2b. 
Quisto, lb.
Turner or Evans. 3b. 
O'Neill, c.
Morton, p.

Washington— 
Leonard. 2b.
Foster, 3b.
Milan, cf.
Rice. lb.
Smith. If.
Menosky, rf. 
McBride.

Ainsmith, c. 
Johnson, p.

Detroit—
Bush, ss.
Ellison. 26.
Cobb. rf.
Veach. lf.
Heilman, cf.
Burns, lb.
Jones. 3b.
Staaage, c. 
Coveleskie, p.

sweepetakes of «15 
About two and a half 

Woodbir.e Steeplechase, 
cap, *1000 added, distance about two 
miles, will be run on May 19th. tiie 
tng day.

$5t / mflee. 
a handi-

5$«MT..:open-Shotat Broke.
106 76

dayx; 7S ..18847 Lowest value of 
«S80 added.

76 39 AT HOT SPRINGS.78 44
55 38

Hot Springe, Ark., April 9.—Today's 
race results are as follows ;

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old maidens. 
6)4 furlongs :

L tGreek Legend, 107 (Borel), 8 to 6 
and ouL ,

2. tPleasant Dreams, 104 (W. Carroll), 
8 to 5 and out.

*. Kestrel. 107 (Moleeworth). 26 to 1. 7 
to 1 and I to 1.

t—Johnson * Billings entry.
Cousin Bob. Ex-Sheriff. Mies Shot, 

Billets. Tony McCafferty, Mias Yulu Long 
and Hustle Folly also ran.

SECbND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, aelllng. 514 furlongs :

L Fuzxy Wuzxy, 107 (Hoag), 11 to 5, 
even and 1 to 2. .

1. Sugar King. IDS (Dominick), 8 to 1. 
2 to 1 and even. s*

3. Stilly Night 186 (Scherrer), 4 to 1. 
* to 6 and 4 to 5

ner.50 34 ..............IDSE'ÿ: Seven races dally.
In all races for

aria five per cent, of the first 
will he paid to «be Canadian Bar 
■Delations for the account of the breeder

65 48 *14 Plato .........■ foaled in Can-.. 25 18 41444 31Totals ...................*2 3
Toronto ........  0 0 2 0 3
Petersburg -.00020801 0—8 

Two-base hit—Hayden. Stolen bases— 
Hayden. Russell, Smith. Double-plays— 
Pay to Goalby to Dillinger (2) ; Goalby to 
DlBlnger. Bases on balls—Off Marks 3. 
off Russell 2, off Vines 2, off Martin L 
Left on bases—Toronto 4. Petersburg 5. 
Hit batsman—By Vines 1 (Allen). Struck 
out—By Geyer 1, by Russell 8. by Martin 
1. Wild pitches—Vines 2; 2 runs. 3 hits 
off Marks in 4 Innings: 6 nms, 4 hits off 
Vines, In 3 innings; 2 nms, 3 hits off 
Russell to 5 innings: 1 run. 3 hits off 
Martin 4n 4 Innings. Umpire—Tipple.

6 26 18 2 
110 0—7 108 As-

El 27

É 34 SI x 6 
87 x eof record with thatof the winner, 

office.
39

57 36 at vary34SI
.. 56
.. 44

45 Steam Vulcanizing
J. H. QUIGLEYHorsemen Organize 

To Boost the Parses

321 *85106IT 46 .......... 1U29 10992 Plaudito2940 .........Ill Lady Powers ..108
.........1U Helen J

.............86 Subject
RACE!—Four-year-olds and up. 
e mUe^and^TMrards:

•iO? Petit Btei- ::::io7

186 KING EAST17 ..168

I 2135 1061525
IS25

112BALMY BEACH SHOOT. New York. April 9.—American racing
107 is threatened with more trouble. More

DR. SOP 
DR. wm

The regular weekly shoot of the above 
club was held, as usual, on the grounds. 
Eastern avenue. A very good turnout of 
members and friends was on hand and 
some good scores were made. R. C. Har
ris was high in the spoon shoot.

Shot at Broke.

than 700 horse-owners have formed anI
Old Country Soccer organization for the purpose ot 

track-owners to hang up 
The Horsemen's

Time L08 2-6. El Sabio. Esmeralda.
Sempsllla, Etta's Charm. Greyfoot, Iron 
Man. Chartes B . Aunt Sal and M. Bert
TTHmp RACE^ebr furiongs :

1. Colle, 106 (Carroll), 8 to 1. 3 to 1 
and 7 to 6.

2. Tse Lei. 102 (Scherrer). 2 to 1. even.
3. Borgo. 106 (Merimee). 3 to 1.
Time 1.14 4-6. Velvet C- M. Johnson.

Black Beauty. Fathom. Bessanta and 
York Lad also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furiongs :
1. Opportunity, 104 (Mblesworth), 10 to 

L 3 to 1 and 4 to 6.
x 2. Pan Zareta, 106 (Dominick), 1 to 1 
and out

3. Cane Run. 116 (Lyke), 3 to 6. 
Time 1.13 2-5. Sparkler. Langhoroe 

and Mars Cassidy also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1. King Mart, 110 (Lyke), 4 to L 7 to 

6 and 3 to 5.
2. Milton Roblee. 112 (Hanover). 2 to 5 

and 1 to 4.
3. Baby Cal. 110 (Dominick). 3 
Time 1.413-6. Rey Oakwood.

Dulweber, Gari. Prime Mover, Barnard 
and Gratitude also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Balgee. 113 (Guy), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 

8 to 6.
2. Charley McFerran, 112 (Lyke). 4 to 

5 and 2 to 5.
3. Mlklfula. 109 (Warren). 4 to 8. 
Time 1.413-5. Crankie. lflss Waters.

Jack Carr. Gibraltar. Paymaeter, Petiar 
and A1 Pierce also ran.

threatened to strike at Hot Springs, but
local business men came to the rescueBy Cable to The Toronto World. -•

London, April 9.—The final English 
aoocer games of the heavy Easter pro
gram were decided today and attracted 
large holiday crowds at all the grounds, 
to the Lancashire section. Liverpool 
gave further evidence of their shooting 
ability by piling on seven goals against 
Southport Central, while Stoke were a 
good second by disposing of Manchester 
City by 6 to 0.

The games In the Midland section all 
resulted In close contesta Leeds City 
entertained Huddersfield Town and just 
got the verdict by the only goal scored. 
Notts Forest ran the strong Birmingham 
team to a goal, only losing by 3 to 4 
after an exciting game.

The London games were all return 
fixtures to those decided on Good Fri
da)'. The other attraction was staged at 
Highbury between the great rivals, the 
Arsenal and Tottenham Hotspurs. The 
"Gunners" were in fine form and just 
snatched an exciting win from the fa
mous "Spurs" by 3 to 2. Chelsea re
ceived Queen's Park Rangers and won a 
fine game by 3 to 1, but the champions, 
West Ham United, went under at Brent
ford by the only goal scored-

and guaranteed enough money to provide 
them with $600 purses at Oaklawn Park. 
This organized attempt to dictate to the 
various
strengthen the public’s confidence in the 
sport. If the horsemen are permitted to 
run things their own way. racing soon 
win tall Into disfavor. They might 
weU appoint the stewards and track offi- l 
rials, also control the betting end of tile; 
game.

Bowie. Md.. April 8.—Entries for Tues
day's races:

FIRST RACE—Malden 2-year-oMto, 4

6275Candee 1
TjiyJs;- ........... .. 66
Ltinl ...............
Burgees ..........
Hodgson .........
Socket! ...........
Francis ...........
Harris i..........
Wtbby .............
Evans ..............
Smith ........
Mason .............
Foster .............
NichoBs ..........
Hunter ...........

52
■ • 3S45 racing associations will not2230 furlongs:

Laudator.....
Rabunta II..
Sunny HUl.. 
a Landlubber 

aBrown entry.
SECOND RACE—Maiden 3-year-olds, 

514 furlongs:
Jack Carl..............114 tBcorpU. IL ....114

£»*a .... 10»
Ronald ...108 

109 Widow Bed's ...108

K 536» 114 Onward 
114 aAfric&n A'w....ll4 
114 C. Leydecker . .114

1146175
-s 4,950

The National Gun Club held their usual 
shoot on Saturday afternoon at Queen’s 
Wharf, and owing to so many of the 
members attending the Hamilton shoot 
the crowd was small, but a few of the 
Mimlco shooters came along and made 
the shoot Interesting while it lasted. The 
scores were as follows :

43.... 50 1145485
810

58#
4150 -I 38......... 50 Mary

tBell
109Buddy

Kalmia Park....114 
Flora Finch.....

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
claiming, 614 furlongs:
Grenida.......................
tPrim Harry....110 Bob Redfield ..108
Edith Bauman. -.105 Jacklet .................
South. Gold
Lady London. ...107 Kyle .....................*106

FOURTH RACE—The Columbia Han
dicap, 3-year-olds and up, 514 furiongs: 
Top o’ Morn'g...l28 Hauberk . "

Old Country Cricket 
Club Elects Officers 

Hopes to HaveTearn

5950 m
!375

Shot at. Broke.*,1 to *F. G. Anderson 
Jordan, Jr. ... 
Cockbum .... 
J. Rowe .........

100 86

p:: ESssT.
gsyz*. SîtoiÏAfl

35 27
75 62
85 68

113112 Leo ma 1
- 113

; JuH to 6. 
Mabel

75 62 112 Billy Oliver ...110Ruck ..................
Draw ................
C. Jennings .,

75 66: 40 34
50 43 Some of our C. and M. Cricket clubs 

have recently appointed officers for the 
ensuing season, among them the Old 
Country Club, whoee new officers are :

Hon. president. Rev. A. Logan Geggie; 
hon. vice-president. Post-Corp. R. W. 
Sharp (who Is somewhere in France); 
president. Duncan Cameron; vice-presi
dent. David Murray; secretary-treasurer. 
R- A Stephen. Strathcona Apartments.

Arthur 
Barford.

In the final game of a serieet beet two 
out of three Elisabeth easily outclassed 
Holy Trinity tn a fast game of basket
ball, winning by the score of 30 to 12. 
The line-up:

Holy Trinity (13): R. Jenks. L. Smith, 
C. Downey, W. Downey, A. Half.

Elizabeth (30): Williamson. R. Abate, 
H. Samuels, M. Shatz, L. Pearlman, S. 
Simon.

CsHeesesdt 1VJX V .1 » ........121
Indian Chant....108 The Decision ..101
Dunga Din...........100 Keweesa ............... 123
Sidles Knob........ Ill Tea Caddy ... .106
Roeooe Goose....107

FIFTH RACE—Claiming. 4-year-olds 
and up. one mile:
Agon........................
Rich. Langdon...110 F. Johnson ...107
Carlton G.............114 Billie Hlbbe ....110
Peacock................. 110 T. Hancock ...•105

SIXTH RACE—Claiming. 4-year-olds 
and up, one mile:
Huda’s Brother. .114 Welga ....
Feath. Duster..*113 Malabar ..

110 Mayme W.
Page White....*112 Inquiéta ..

SEVENTH RACE—Selling. 4-year-olds 
1 1-16 miles:
................114 Kllday ...

.106 Infidel H.
100 Costumer .
.108 Ed. Bond

to 10JOE TO DISCARD THOLE PINS. Ototpau Sender*—10a-Free}

1M“Philadelphia, April 9.—There is a prob- 
aJdtitv that Pennsylvania wffi change 
from thole-pine to swivel-locks. Hie new 
*ell built by Itovy, the Cambridge boat- 
fcuGder. has arrived at tiie Schuylkill boat 
home, and Joseph Wright the coach, lost 
no time In ordering hie men into It for a 
time rofcr. The husky crew made excel
ler* time over the Henley course, and the 
general attitude of the oarsmen was dis
tinctly tr favor cf swivels as against the 
thole-pine, to which they have been ac
customed.

U. S. SEMI-FINAL DRAW.I St, Tl
114 Marshon 110New York, April 9.—Following is the 

draw for the semi-final round of the Na
tional Soccer Challenge Cup ties :

Dteston AA.F.C. of Tacony, Pa., v. 
Fall River Rovers" of Fall River, Maes 
to be played off on April 15 at Clark’s 
Athletic Field. Kearney, N.J.

Bethlehem Steel F.C. of Bethlehem. 
Pa., v. Caledonia F.C. of Detroit or Joliet 
Steel F.C. ot Chicago, to be played at 
Bethlehem on April 21.

WRESTLING AT CENTRAL Y.

Central Y.M.C.A. boys’ wrestling 
sment was run off yesterday afte 
a good number of boye taking part. B. 
Walker of the SO-lb. class cleaned up 
easily. The rent of the bouts were real 
test. The results of the afternoon are 
ee follows :

80-lb. class—B. Walker.
96-lb. class—W. MltcheB.
110-lb. class—M. Kerr.
115-lb cla ^
Unlimited cteee—H. Applegath.

National league opening gamee on 
Wednesday are:

New York a* Beeton.
Philndelohui at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.

| West Queen street; captain.
vice-captain. T. R.Wakefield;

Since so many members went to the 
front the first year of the war, the ac
tive membership has been very small, 

of last year's team will not 
turn out this season, but with three or 
four colts coming forward, the club hopes 
te have an eleven.

Poughkeepsie Regatta 
Has Been Canceled

Dr. Stevemn’s’As part of the Easter week program 
., for the senior employed boys of the Cen

tral Y.M.C.A. a basketball tournament 
was run off laet night. The teams were 
picked up on the gym floor. 30 boys tak
ing part. The winning teem lined up as 
follows:

G. Penetone, defence; W. Wells, cen
tre (capt.); G. Thomson, forward; J. Pen- 
stone. forward.

Referee—G. W. Clue** of Régira. Y. 
MCA

110 For the special ailments of me 
ary and Bladder troubles. Gw 
to cure in 5 to 8 days. Price * 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S 
STORE, 171 King-.Street East,

and•113I
Brave 107

•108
I ST. PAULS OF PORT HOPE.1 and up,

Pierrot.
Disturber... 
Progressive.
Flying Feet 
Lady Spirituelle*!97

iosPort Hope, April 9__ St Paul's Base
ball Club hae reorganized for the coming 
season with the following officers: Hon. 
président. Rev. E. A Earchman; presi
dent Mr. McElroy; treasurer. Vernon 
Little; secretary, Harold Tozer; manager, 
A Mark. The delegates appointed for 
the league meetings are: Messrs. A 
Werk. E. McElroy and A Thompson.

WUlard to Hand 
Championship Over 

To Frcmk Moran
MS

«^hi tSSCJRS&r&
voted In favor of canceling the regatta, which was scheduled for June H. *

The stewards met here last week and 
decided upon a telegraphic vote In the 
«rent of war. Invitations had been 
tended to Syracuse, Wisconsin. CaUfor- 

Prlnoeton’ 0,6

105
112 RICORD'S SPECztoum-

rooon. 106
f DETERMINED TO STOP

BOXING IN N. Y. STATE. For special ailments of men, Ki*| 
and Bladder troubles. |1 per be# 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STO**;. 
W/3 ELM STREET, TORONTO

tlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.

CATCHER BLACKBURN FOR CUI

New York. April 9.—According to re
porte from Albany, the recent efforts of 
sporting writers from various parts of the 
state to intercede with Governor Whit
man in behalf of the boxing game has 
bad MttSe or no effect with the chief ex
ecutive. He is Juet as determined as ever 
to ahoHvh the apport In this state. The 
Davis Bill, calling for the repeal of the 
Frawiey law, is scheduled to come be
fore the attention of the assembly to
morrow, end indications are that the gov
ernor’s wishes with respect to the sport 
will be honored.

He* Tort, April S.—A repot t today

*MhtzW,rl?5iif»r. th,e that™
dittos* fo? About *> «« «nU» «»-

MORAN VS. COWLER
FIGHT ON FRIDAY. •JS£%2ra.’w%: «a,-

ale today to the Cticago Nationals. He 
was a member of the local chib laat year 

wae /armed out to the Providence 
Club. Blackburn goes to rssep.
waivers.

D. Adams. never been passed along ss a gtit 
the holder to a warm personal f*T* 
If Willard succeeds in doing so. It 
a new departure. Jeffries once 1 
band the title on a silver plate to 
Hart, bdt the public laughed so 1 
that Jeff pulled back his gift

New York. April 9 —The most Import
ant bout during «he coming week ie the 
contest between Frank Moran, the Monde 
Prie burg heavyweight and Tom Fowler 
of England, which Is scheduled for Friday 
night. The bout was originally scheduled 
for two weeks ago, but the death of 
Moran’s brother caused a postponement

statement Is In circula
tion that WUlard, In the event of his re- 
tirement, WÎD make aex-

S SS
to dictate a» to his successor InfacL
further to defend the titie^ht^tosco^an 

control over the championship, and the 
to general competition.

QUINN SUCCEEDS RICKEY.

St Locks. April 9.—Robert Quhnx 
erty with the Columbus American-; 
dation Chib, today succeeded 
Rickey as 
Lock Americana

S
Toronto Leafs Are in Better Shape 

Just how Than This lime Year Ago\ B
are ofIn8$

journey It may end up In the**necessary 
material to round out the first das. out
fit After a couple of the practice r------- r
Uirry wUl hare a real line on his tâtent 
and If any changes are necessary he 
win have ample time to m.v, them be
fore any damage la done.

The batting strength in the Infield 
seems to be there. The manager Is a 
hitter of the first water, as everybody 
knows Dawson Graham has always 
pelted them for the local club and Larry 
Is learning him a few tricks about where 
to place them. Smith is another that I»

SJTdÆ
STS?tog his eyes. It looks as If the Infield 

will have considerable tacked on to the batting strength. on to me
Charlie Allen has all the earmarks 

or s walloper. He uses his head at the 
pUus, pad should add

**** Average. Benny Meyer la an-

*2-5 srtts ^ £2,^ÎSÎ2. “&_w**>erT wni be thefirat to

ffr°k5i 2uf1^- betters tSTmo

day, and lf he

I
‘

a« 1 e g some cigars is 
almost a pleasure. There is 
no ‘almost’ about the new

%
l»e Dick Rudolph each 

„ ■■ a heart made of the
u.,,. “ Dfc* h» will be a find.

catching material here. BID Kelly U 
jjy shove the form he showed at any 
titaie last season. He 1ms second base 
lined up m-ntoe c-iriin —*-i jg ev_0.

:

ARABELLA.
a

Wed
Caffdto
his hma

Is waited from Mc-
:'J. W. SCALES, Limited, -■

orootoi
and a totSte^thSt. £

* Z2S5TP «*« V he wffl -her; Tmi
. *

i

;
i *■= tts

a: *

V/lLSO/H’S
“The National Smoke*'

The choice of the discriminating— tC*. -m ■ wra 
Largest sale of any high-grade cigar in ^
Canada.
Retail trad# supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.

68BL. BACHELOR
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Andrew Wilsoni.c«^S

BASKETBALL
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CALLS HOUSEWIVES 
TO CONSERVE FOOD

f GOSSIP OF 
E THOROBREDS

Good Entries for
Kalamazoo Stakes

Kalamazoo. Mich., April 7.—The $10,- 
000 paper mill purse tor 108 trotters 

j drew twenty-nine entries, according to 
Horse in' New York •&n announcement today by Secretary 
1 __ . - * I Engleman. This event will be the blg-

oute to This Country geet feature ot the local Grand Circuit

hase Permits.

home in Heath street the latter wear
ing dark blue taffeta with hat to match 
and carried a bouquet of pansies. Mrs. 
Morris, mother of the groom, 
black satin and lace, with bouquet of 
eweet peas. Owing to the groom leaving 
shortly for overseas, only a short wed
ding trip was possible, the bride going 
away in a tan homespun tallormade and 

greed hat

General Sir Sam Hughes opened ti e 
most beautiful and successful of the 
many exhibitions held at the Arena 
Gardens last night Sir Sam was most 
enthusiastically received and cheered 
to the echo, -and found It most diffi
cult to mount to the gallery to visit 
Mrs. John A. Walker's tea-room aril 
cabaret, sp many old friends wished 
to shake hands with him. All the pret
tiest girls are assisting Mrs. Walker, 
Their will be afternoon tea, high tea, 
bridge and dancing, every afternoon 
and evening, and the gallery- Is trans
formed with rugs, flowers, comfortable 
seats and music, and will be a meeting 
place for all the young people during 
the week. The hostesses for today la 
the tea room are: Mrs. Aubrey Davis, 
Mrs. W. Amy, Mrs. J. Trounce. Mrs. 
Frank Langmuir, Mrs. Victor Lewis, 
Mrs. W- H. Clemes.

Lady Kemp has returned to Castle 
Frank from the south.

, Col. and Mrs. Levesconte gave a 
small supper party last night in honor 
of General Sir Sam Hughes, at their 
home In Sherboume street.

Sir John and Lady Gibson have re
turned from a short visit to the south
ern states. ______

Miss Dorothy McLean 
with her cousin, Mrs. Arthur Treble In 
Hamilton. ______

glr Adam Beck returned yesterday 
from London, Ont., where he spent the 
week end.

National League Issues Ap

peal to Every Woman in 

the United States.

was In

meeting which will be raced at Recrea
tion Park July 81 to Aug. 4. All the 
stars found in the M. and M., Detroit's 
famous classic, will compete In the paper

tan and

Mr. Aemlllus Jarvis has returned from 
Washington.

Capt. Strathy, C.M.R., Is leaving short
ly for overseas.

Miss Ada' Ward is now In Edmontdh.

Mr. Robert Laurier Is spending a few 
days in Ottawa with Sir Wilfrid and 
Lady laurier.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. L. 
returned from New York.

Mrs. A. C. Whitley, Vancouver, will 
«pend some weeks visiting friends In Ot
tawa end Toronto.

Mise Helen Kelley Is spending Easter In 
Hamilton.

WANTS PRODUCTIONsx ss?r jsaraæs i
icrobred horses. One of these. The free-for-all pace has eight entries,
* ajaweent to the breeding bur- Directum L. and Napoleon Direct be-
g1 a "remarkably handsome In- ln* among the number.
Spey Pearl—that's his name— The 2.05 pace received twenty entries 

bred, being the ton of one and the 2.10 pace nineteen entries, mak- 
wtnner and the grandson of ing in »u seventy-six ellglbles In the 

has been pronounced by tour dames, 
vd. horseman as John Hug- Secretary Engleman announced today

the abandonment of the 2.12 and 2.18 
trots, these events falling to fill satis
factorily. i

The list of entries:
2.08 trot, purse $10.000—A1 Mack, Allie 

Ashbrook, Aille Watts, Busy Lassie, ChU- 
coot, Colorado Range, Dick Watts, Earl 
Wood, Fayre Rosemund, Lucille Spier. Lu 
Princeton, Miss Perfection, M. L. J., 
Peter Cbenautt, Peter Me.. Pittsburg, 
Rlgemark, Royal Knight, Wilkes Brewer, 
W. J. Leybum, Zombro Clay, American 
Girl, King Clansman, Hobnob, Good 
Gracious, Mawltza, Bacelll, Early 
Dreams, Tommy Todd.

Free-for-all pace, puree $200—Single 
G., Hal Boy, Russell Boy. Ben Earl, Di
rectum L, Napoleon Direct.
Little Frank D.

2.05 
wade,

Country's Greatest Cry is for 

Organization of 

Resources.

horse he ever saw. Spev 
I golden bay colt (solid colored), 
re old, by Spearmint, winner of 
tor Of 1906, out of Pearl ot Loch, 
tnunen. winner ot the Derby of 
the then Prince of Wales, atfter- 

_3nrr Edward VII. 
roted English turfmen have In

hat Spearmint, hlsslre, was the 
Drrby winner which had eppear- 

i quarter of a century, and away 
hen his aire. Carbine, won the 
mo Cup to a field of thirty-one In 
with 146 poimda up. to 1890, he 
died as me greatest race horse 
ddled to any country. Persimmon 

almost universally as the 
horse of his day, and his 

_ Diamond Jubilee, won the 
• greet ’classic to 1900. And then 
u hqth Penehnmon and Diamond Jubl- 
i*e among the very beat to the etud 
Mr day, Persimmon's stud triumphs 
Er been achieved in England and

ffSftJStfSSÏÏS'aiïfc
U^UnUrl "states "National Steeple- 
Ï and Hunt Aaeotoatitm announced
tel a meeting of 4,16 et®w"
i (he association pemrieeion had 
! zLjy.ffi for Ute Weetoheater Racing 
iSSnn the Maryland Jockey Club 
”5S, Queen’s County Jockey Club to 
i waerikchaeee at tiwir race meet- 
? Henry J. Morris wee appointed

TESTS
■VSK.’aTTvtfSS;
reffleteteas the aaeoctetton’s atew- 

tho Queen’s County race meet at

Special to The Toronto World.
New York, April ».—A call to Ameri

can housewives to organize the edible re
sources of the country and beat the food 
dictator to It. was issued by the National 
Housewives’ League today.

Detaileaplans will be outlined by the 
national executive committee, represent
ing every state In the union, at the Ho
tel Astor here tomorrow.

"Beat the bread line—that’s what we 
want to do,” eald Mrs. Jennie Dewey 
Heath, president of the league, in a 
statement to the United Press. “We 
can, and we must. The government ex
pects every houaewlfe to do her duty. 
That duty is plain.' ,

“Next to the need for men for defence, 
America’s greatest cry is for production 
and conservation of food.

“Let every woman realize what being 
at war means to our food supply.

"The call for conservation Is not a call 
for economy’s sake. It is a call ot ne
cessity. It la virtually a command ot the 
federal government.

"We ask ©very woman's organization In 
the country id organize with us along 
army Unes.

“Get the service® of an army officer 
to help In co-ordinating plans.

“Open recruiting «dations 
farm laborers for the already long wait
ing Heto In the «date labor departments.

“Map a definite program In each locality 
under the beat dletHC-am you can obtain. 
Pledge each housewife to follow that pro
gram. The died outline should be chang
ed each week to conform to the changed
"'"Here is the big chance for patriotic 
women of An,erica to do their part It 
is a call to arms to crush the coming of
^’The^ood^miW of ^
guarded If we expect to total in this world-
W1Mobillze, organize and report to the 
National Housewives’ League. 25 West 
45th street. New York City.

Forster have

: 1
w£rDrWa£

Mise Gertrude Martin ie in Kingston 
with the Misses Martin.

Goldie C„

pace, purse $2000—Peter Green- 
The Savoy, Young Todd, Ben Bill

ings, Adloo Guy, Little. Frank D., Goldie 
C„ Peter Look, Walter Cochato, Hal 
B„ Jr., Braxlon Direct, Otto Zombro, 
Zombrlno, General Todd, Peter Pointer, 
R. H. Brott, Thomas Earl, Oregon Hal, 
Don F„ Little Beatrice.

2.10 pace, purse $2000—Ben Billings, 
Little Beatrice, Mar

jorie Kay, Sir Anthtmy Carter, Oregon 
Hal, Don F„ Baxter Lou, Peter Nash, 
Spy Direct, Tommy Direct. Charley 
Tranby, The Pointer Queen, Babe Cre- 
seuse, Peter Oakley, Ben All, Loyal W., 
Homer D., Day Sprtnf>-

The marriage of Misa Wilhstoilne Row 
Crackle, youngest daughter of Mr. Wil
liam Crackle, to Mir. Rowland E. Brophy, 
lieutenant C.A.S.C., Niagara Faite, eld
est eon of Mr. and Mee. W. 8. Brophy. 
Montreal, will take place very quietly In 
St. Arne’s Church on April the 17th.

Is staying

Mr. Arthur Simouskl, 23»th Battalion. 
C.E.F., who Is visiting Me parents at 4*5 
Brunswick avenue, leaves on Wednesday 
n-'Cht to rejoin his regiment at Brock- 
vUle.

Game of Chance, Lfc-CoL Greer, Sportsmen’s Battal
ion, Major Morton, and Captain Ross 
Cameron have been temporarily at
tached to the 50th Highland Battalloh 
of Calgary and aVe In the trenches in 
France.

tCapt. J. J. Manley entertained a wuen- 
at the Hotel 

eon, who was
her of guests at luncheon 
Ctvrle-Rite In honor of his 
ordained to the priesthood in St. Mich
ael’s Cathedral yesterday morning.

to secure

Mr. H. A. Maddock and Mrs. Mad- 
dock (formerly Miss Rosamund Ged- 
des). Philadelphia, have been at Ni- 
agara-on-tbe-Lake, for Easter.

Nine Per Cent. Small 
\Jockey Club Dividend Mr. J. K. L. Ross, who has been In 

Halifax, Is on Me way hack to Montreal.

Receptions. .
. Chant. 11 Harbord street, 

on Wednesday afternoon.

2’committee. The following Jockeys 
[twiners were licensed:

h-Edwerd Lcndry. E. A Rirke. 
i Allan F E. Williams, T. B.

tom Stevcneon, WtWem Booth, î T fflS Jfc RueeeH. Herbert 
i Frank Stacey, Thomas Foo- '' SanSei j!»toh. Harvey Wil- 
Thomas Perretite, Norman Ken-
Ss-Tota°Riddick. M. Daly, Or- 
i Roberts, John Hastings, Silas 

CÏH. Douglas, John Lambert, 
Deegan, W. Freeman end E. A

Dr. Thomas O’ Hagan, Ottawa, Is 
staying with Dr. Kirkpatrick.

Miss Boyd is spending a week in 
Ottawa, with her brother, Mr. Walter 
H. Boyd and Mrs. Boyd. ,

Mr- and Mrs. Allan Lewie, Ottawa, 
are spending Easter In Toronto.

Miss Slnnett and Mies Wlndel, Galt, 
are visiting Mrs. Byfleld.

Mrs. C. W 
will receive 
from 4 to 6, with Mrs. S. A Doupe, who 
Is leaving shortly for Winnipeg.

Baltimore, Md., April 8.—Roy H. Neely, 
a prominent young business man of Ha
vana, Cuba, and an official of the Ha
vana Electric Company, was elected a 
director of the Cuban-American Jockey 
Club at a 
the club he
other change was made In the organi
zation, the other directors being re
elected. A dividend of nine per cent, 
was also declared on the stock of the

HOUSEHOLD HELPS
dividend declared, while seemingly small, ' ... nvrinntmiAlT
was most satisfactory to the stockhold- fin] 1? V Illy I I If IN
ere. Mr. Brown said that between now 1111 r. A ill 111 I Ilf II
and the next meeting, which will be held VII a sw*i
on the island next year, a large amount 
of the money earned from the meeting*
Just closed will be expended on improve- _ . . CL __ r I T .li
ment», and that the purses and stakes Comprehensive 3hOW Ot Ullll 
for the next meeting will be considerably , , , , ,i

ties for the Home at the 
Arena.

IRISH UNIT ENTERTAINEDmeeting 
Id In th

of the directors of 
eir offices here. No Passenger Traffic.

Announcement»Under the auspices of the Women’s 
Auxiliary Corps, of the 208th, who are 
coon, to go cast, a musicale and sox 
distribution were given, at the Trans
portation building. 'Every man was 
presented with two pairs of sox, a 
supply of cigarets and cartons eg 
chewing gwn. Refreshments, provid
ed by Mrs- McLean French, were serv
ed. and an excellent musical program 
given.

sKMeXffta-S—rsi-s!
**Announcements for churches, — 
eleties. club# or other organisations 
of future events, where the purpose 
le not the raising of money, may he 
Inserted In this column at twe cents 
aword. with,a minimum of titty 
cent» for each Insertion.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Wheaton and 
the Misses Ida and Dorothy Wheaton, 

ding the Eae- 
Clty.

Bedford road, are spenc 
ter holidays In AtlanticB&rjWMSS-tëëthe lookout tor a eeooedjockey

,fe'SSaWy«

mnier. » le likely thri J. i
aFeSSSSfcd &
ïi circuit, but
/JeS the ban to beUfted. 
the McLean horses are duarteffed at&2dtaov£rf£ M

■i nwrttag of the MaryW ^Jl^

t
hSmee may be shipped 

ivre de Grace to order to give them 
$ education.

Mr- and Mrs. J. J. R. Porteous are 
spending the Easter holiday with 
Mrs. E. C. B. Fethorstonhaugh, Sher
brooke street, Montreal

Col. and Mrs. Duff have gone to 
Ottawa to spend two months with 
their son, Capt. Percy Duff, who has 
returned from the front, after having 
been severely wounded-

Mrs. Lawrence Hubbell Is giving a 
small bridge party this evening.

Mrs. Robert 8. Low spent the 
week-end in Toronto with CoL Low.

Miss L. Dlgnum has gone to Ottawa 
and will be the guest for a week of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. MacLaren.

Miss Mamie Nesbitt, Kingston, Is In 
town for a few days.

Mr. L. L. Terry has arrived In Van
couver and intends spending the next 
few weeks visiting Vancouver and Vic
toria.

Miss Isabelle Waldron, Kingston, is 
staying with Mies McCausland.

MAYOR ON THE TRAIL
OF PACIFIST JUDGE FIB EUROPEIncreased.

Thomas Hitchcock’s 
win he shipped north 
week, will in cl tide several sane of Yan
kee that were foaled In France. Yankee 
has always been known as a great sire 
of Jumpers, end the French importations 
have shown the usual aMliity of the get 
of this sire fo negotiate the obstacles.

The Bowie management is considering 
the advisability of Including steeple
chases In the program for the toll meet
ing. The tnf'eld la fairly level, but con- 
eiderahlc work would be neceeeory to pre- 
pare the field to time for racing in the 
tell. If the management accedes to the 
request of the owners of steeplechasers, 
the work of Installing the Jumps Will be 
In Charge of Superintendent Richard 
Pending, who Is an old steeplechase 
rider.

THE SAMARITAN CLUB eale Of home
made cooking, household exhibition, 
Arena, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day, afternoon and evening.

which
next

Jumpers, 
from Aiken Police Will Prevent Recurrence 

of Speech Made at Alexandra 
Theatre.

Mayor Church yesterday sent a clipping 
of The World containing the pacifist 
views of Judge Rutherford, ot New York, 
who lectured in the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre on Sunday afternoon, to Chief 
of Police Grasett. Yesterday, afternoon 
his worship stated that at the meeting 
of the police commissioners today regu
lations would be passed making It neces
sary for a permit from the police depart
ment before a public meeting of any kind 
can be held In the city.

It is not th» Intention of the police 
commissioners to prevent free speech, 
but to prevent the recurrence of such a 
speech as was delivered by the member 
of the New York bar on Sunday.

Mayor Church also Intends to ask Col. 
Hugh Clark, secretary for external af
fairs, as to how the Judge got across the 
border On every hand strong disap- p%;îï' was voiced* regarding toe Judge’s 
statements, and Hon. L B. Lucas and 
Hon." Mr McGarry have had toe matter 
brought to their attention.

and III Parts of the WorW

wrwssss y thf&.'ss
pressM>,hieUappreciation 
which actuated the promoters.

Sir Sam. who was accompanied by Dr.
Allen and CoL R. C. Levesconte. had with 
him on the platform Col. B. H. Belson, 
brigadier of toe 2nd Infantry ^Brtga^, 
and Captain J. A. Belton, 247th BattalloB,
Ppterboro* also Aid. Sam Rydln*. A 
brother of Captain Belton Is commander- 
to-chtef of the Sultan of Morocco « forces.

The exhibit Is of great interest to tne 
careful and thoro housewife, and com- 
prises many of the labor-saving prices 
which simplify domestic work^ Demra
manipulation ^household articles and 
pointers and_ Information, are freely a^d
tortrte°sBiyvl?tue, the Urge diet kitchen 

qvent oratorical effort threw a lot of l.here nutritious foods are prepared and 
light on the mib>ect. Ewd at small cost, will give valuable

“Nuthto’ to It,” observed Kennedy, assistance to the h0"8®^®®11, 
tonde plays lacrosse and takes bis desirous of reducing her food 

bit atone with the other plavers, but U s Soldiers EïhJ^„.xy,ihition le
the big fellows behind the Nationals who one of the features Hospitals
meet Newsy after toe game and pay over the exhibit of the Military n v 
the eatery. Latonde IT Idolized by toe commission, which has a great selection 
Frenchmen to Montreal, and here Stronger gerviceable articles madeby return 
with the millionaire claee than some auto- ^ialer8 0n view. Convalescent "d 
lets are with traffic oops. Latonde earns gj®*Sydney, Cap. B^ Ae work U of
a tot ot money in lacrosse and hockey. BC are represented, and the iro n is
What the clvhe tall to pay he gets from ttl, highest quality, reflecting grrat créait 
the dub’s supporters. Sometimes he gets *” vocational instructors tot"* 
between $2000 end $6000 to addition to hosplte,,. Some of the work, par
his split of the club’s treasury." ocularly embroidering, has. from time

And Kennedy’s face wreathed to smiles immemorial belonged to to ™ ^
as he thought ot a tittie incident In which ^ld, but the returned men have tov«i Jg 
he was one ot the prl-nclpate and La- lt with surprising results. last
lends toe other. “Latonde doesn’t play ‘^e work that a « it JhTreeult
for notlitop, end you’ve got to show him nl„ht were slow to believe lt tn 
before he atarts toot the money is there, of male effort. __ t>le tuber-continued Kennedy. “Weil do I remem- This line of endeavor is by 
ter when we wére bidding, with Bob cu™ patients ot Freeport Home.^ Kit ^
Fleming ofToronto tor chener, who wfre11tth?hZrticles while in Grace Church on the hill, looking
Ices. Latonde was to receive $6000 for and turned out all the arti beautiful with Its Easter decorations of
the season, with 13500 in adxjuice. I B®-vo f architectural pink roses and lilies of the valley, was
Latonde a chequeon Saturday, bi«tha-t There Is an *xhlblf°J returned On- the scene of a wedding at half past 
wasn’t good enough. He hauled me down and mechanlcal dra'”11"£q education three o'clock yesterday afternoon, when
to the bonk to ge* the money, and when ,Hr^0 men, who received tn that Is toe marriage was solemnized of Marjorie,
the cashier could n t dig up enough from the Technical School, Toronto, tha daughter of the Hon. Justice Lennox,
the cash boxes Newsy had him chasing h o( note, and Mrs. Lennox, to Colonel William Ot-
around to branch banks picking up every The Ontario College of ter Morris. 234th Battalion, formerly aide-loose dollar to satisfy that cheque, which rS-mOon with the department of ag de-camp to General Logie. The service 
called for $2500. R took, a tot of time a large exhibit of house- by the recto?, the Rev. J. S.
and bills of big denomination were dif- ^ t in charge ot a hifhly- BrougheU assisted by the Rev Canon
f'.cult to secure owing to fact that L„d «taff, whose knowledge will be Bn)oke of chrigt church- The
the bank was closed, but Latonde stop- ^ra ^ of everyone for toe ask- brldg who was given away by her fath-
ped right xxith the CHshier uratH he had at Dairying I» shown in its many WOre a gown of Ivory satin and 
his $2600. with over half ot It in one do»- mg. Da it b trult and vegeUble grow- georgette crepe with tulle veil and orange 
tor bills. He had a Ixumdh the size of a Grandies, e»^^ m a gclentific manner. If^jJoms. She carried an old-fashioned 
steamroller. And this was all at my ex- pt the articles on view are . bouquet of lilies, pink roses and forget-
perase, notwithstanding toe faet that l Some °ram0pbones, vacuum cleaners, me.„ota with a lace frill, and wore toe 
bad always done business with him and Pianos g mop mot0r boats, toys, groom’s gift, a sapphire and diamond 
‘hat I figured I was good at any time for washing m*rc"me'^.trlc articles, art pic- Si, The Iride was unatendedU Her 
the amount. No, Latonde will never go statuaiy wora and foods ot all de- brother, Mr. Keith Lennox, C.E.F., at-
hrolce as long as he can play lacrosse and ^ures. tires, . baking powders, tended the groom, and the ushers were
count small change. He not only wonts ÎP^tionz, nclutong^ ^llk goods, CapL Kelly and Frank Badgeley, C.E.F.,
Wltot he wants when he wants It, but he tl,?ur8,nJ®n„*L,bltlon wm continue until Ottawa. After the ceremony Justice and 
gets lt." latonde to good for many more et*. The exhibition win continue until held a reception at their
seaeone in both hookey and lacrosse. Saturday night. uro. ^ennu

Weekly «tellings from New York and 
Canadian ports are being resumed. 
Rates, saltings and particulars on 
application.

Thr Melville-Davls Steamship 
â fearing Co., Limited

24 Toronto Street

The Belgian relief committee of the 
Toronto Women’s Patriotic League, 
80 West King street, report for the 
week $205.80, making a total to date 
of $94,283,66. 
received were Woodétock Red Cross 
and War Auxiliary, ill; school In, 
Medora and Wood Township, $7.80; 
proceeds of picture Showy" (
Masters. M. and C. 'Fostei, 
mer road, $7; valuable new 
quilts and socks were received from 
Red Grogs branch, North Toronto; 
Miss erector’s School, Oakville; Miss 
Lewis, Weston; Ayr W. L; U.E.L.A., 
per Mrs. Norman Allen; also Mrs. 
R. 8. CoryelL Thru the courtesy of 
the C. P. R. officials, arrangements 
have been made to renew the shipping 
of a limited amount of clothing for 
the refugees and children under the 
supervision -of Mrs. Adamson.

SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS.

•Hie BedweH horses are desttoed to 
hi Qanada during the approafhmg

h remainder ^ ^Ldtoftoedl-

Among contributions

‘independent’’ cooreee 
loo of Trainer Ttgue. given by 

•4 Wal- 
olothlng,

—
‘ Under British Flag 

PORTLAND, MAINE—-LIVERPOOL 
CALLING AT HALIFAX, WESTBOUNDGeo. Kennedy Tells How Bob Fleming

Boosted Newsy Lalonde’s Stipend AMERICAN LIRE
Weekly Saili»|ifc Ms second hockey trip out west Geo. 

feiaedy told some stories about Newsy 
Horde end toe methods ot that sporting

Mrs. L. L. Henderson, Montreal, left at 
toe end of last week for Toronto and 
Collingwood. While there she will have 
the honor of christening toe new steamer 
of the Montreal Transportation Company, 
"The Wes (mount."

Miss Mary Campbell Is in town from 
New York.

Mr. Frank Strathy has left town en 
route to Japan.

Miss M, E. Ahearo, editor of Public 
Libraries, Chicago, to toe guest of Mrs. 
Rhys Fairbairn, Warren road, during her 
stay in Toronto.

The engagement to announced of Helen 
A., daughter of Mr. G. E. Hughes, 
M.L.A, and Mrs. Hughes, Charlotte
town, P.E.L, to Mr. John A. Lawson, 
Meeting Creek, Alta.

WHITE STAR LIMEm“Da1er:
Frequent Sailings

lew York - Liverpool
Carrying Passenger», Cargo, 
aad United State» Mail

Newey Lalonde has tong been known 
« the John D. Rockefeller of profeeeton- 
«4 «port In tide broad Dominion, and many 
an the tûtes told of the Cornwall^outo s 
feudal exploite. With the exception of 
Haying hockey during the winter and 
llcros** during the.summer months, toe 
Ontario flash doesn't find time lor any 
kialtie*», and the fact that today 
it owns a fine residence In Montreal and 
Sie made a substantial pile end increased 
* as a result ot shrewd Investments shows 
Shat sport, has a* least been good to one 
athlete. - 
s Newsy gets
frequent Intervals than some 

xwned heeds of Europe, and he draw s 
"flash" head where the other «tara In 

realm must content themselves 
mention. From 1902 until the 

Latonde has been drawing 
for exhibiting his

Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, conven
er soldiers’ comforts’ department of

PatrioticWomen'»the Toronto ^
League, 80 West King street, report
ed that comforts and supplies had 

shipped during the past week to 
the War Canadian Contingents’ 
soclation, Canadian Field Comforts 
Commission, and Queen Itary Needle-
work Guild, a* follows: 939 pairs ot 
socks, 43 pairs bed socks, 5 pairs 
bed shoes, 87 service shirts, 28 suits 
pyjamas, 150 suits gauze underwear, 
60 pairs gauze drawers, 12 gauze 

, 1 dozen hot water bottle cov- 
large quantity gun wipes, pack

age tobacco. 80 covered magazines for 
chaplains at the front, also gift of 
vheel chair, shipped to Whitby Mili
tary Hospital.

Per fall Information apply to soy agent
er H. O. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, tl 
King St East Toronto. Phone Main IM. 
Freight Office, 100* Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Yonge. Toronto.

been Ae-

Into the limelight at more 
of the WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.

The Countess de Turcynowicz, who 
tc^_gpeak before the Women's Can

adian Club, ot Toronto, Is a Canadian, 
born In Georgetown. Ont., her maiden 
name being Laura Blackwell- Sh# wag 
traveling In France and Germany, 
when she met the count whom she 
married. She le the author of “When 
the Prussians Came to Poland,” In the 
course of which she describes Hlnden-

__ _ at burg, who was quartered tor a timeOrdination was conferred at bl. e. hmi-A 
Michael's Cathedral yesterday mom- In her house,______________
ng, when Rev.J^Wnlu^ oiThW- for MEN AT BASE HOSPITAL. 

Rev. Robert Culaton, of To- ______
onto, were raised to “L® „dnnâfd°°of Fifty dozen eggs, in addition to can- 
ight Rev. <«ee ui gramophone records,ictoria, B. C» 0*cl**ed. ^to ^Iroce contribut4r^s the reeult a shower.
rchbishop McNeil. * S "in the held by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 

1 friends “t the newt.-63rd Battalion. The gifts were dls- 
praïent to witness tributed among the men at the base 
p hospital, Gerrard street.

sport 
i brief ie

. day
iwwn good/ money . .___
Verm Home town sentiment cute very 
Uttlrewath with him. He scents the*lg 
messy and usually gets it, irrespective 
of where he plays. And wherever he dons 
the spangle* he gives of the best that is 
In Mm. When he played toxiroaBeJtor 
Cornwell he played hard for the home 
town, and a year later when he went to 
Montreal he played just as hard a*8"1*! 
Me native town. It was, and to, always 

j toe seme to him Just so long as he is 
being well laid. ____.

George Kennedy, the Montreal epeyti 
tog Impresario, tells some «tor

l about Lalonde and the terttetis ability to 
g* the money. Someone wanted to know 
how It was that Newsy was 
croese for the Nationals on a co-operative 
«item when It had long been kno^ 
tost the player wanted good legal tender 
end plenty of It for his. services. ThÇ 
story that lro had been playing co-te**- 
atire Igcrosse Jute wotildn’t 
with thusi- who hell eve they* knew ttie 
feyer, and Kennedy’s arrival end sucee-

coats.
era.

MADE IN CANADA
RAISED TO PRIESTHOOD.of nr» use»'

Nr mtekinS ■»»>»■ , 
Per washing dlehee. 
For cleaning end 

refrigerator». Id, and

weretom from dram
IfePU— SUSSTITUTES

tw.eiumœwAM umitid
be diocesan 
anctuary. Many 
y-ordcJned 
the impressive ceremony.

weremowtssav

By G. H. Wellington
Great Srl.a.n HiO<it| -e-erved.
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and SL John to Liverpool 
end London.
Trip» to Bermuda, Jsmalea, Havana, 

u and all points south.
* Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 

Money.

N

A. F. WEBSTER * SON
Main see63 YOnge SL

S

FOR BELGIAN RELIEF

This Trademark 
Protects 
Consumers TOASTED
This is the red, white and 
green package which you 
have been buying for over 
eleven years.

i

V

J
TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
The increasing sales, year by year, prove that 

their good qualities have been kept up to the stand
ard since the beginning, and are appreciated by 

Canadians.
To be sure you get Kellogg’s 

Toasted Com Flakes, insist on 
this package. It is the original. 
Refuse all substitutes. -

MADE IN CANADA.mi
The Battle Creek Toasted Com Flake <X Limited. 

Head Office and Factory : London, Ont

Conducted by 
■Mrs. Edmund PhillipsSociety
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HOSTS MARRY TO 
DODGE THE KHAKI

_ name “DAMS” is the one
recommendation most men ask 

for, when choosing a cigar.

For more than 70 years, “DAVIS 
has stood for Quality in dgar-maldng.

“GRAND MASTER”, sold at 4 for 
25c. in two shapes “Blunts” and 
“Perfectos” equal to most 2 for 25c. 
cigars.

1®AUSTRIA BREAKS WITH U. S. 
UNDER ORDERS OF GERMANY

8 -
s

g*£'m
Cupid Enlists Battalions From 

Coast to Coast in tHe 
United States.

Q
$

Publication of Washing
ton’s Inner Correspon
dence With Vienna 
Shows U. S. Displayed 
Great Patience in Seek
ing to Avoid Rupture, 
But Kaiser Had His 
Way.

May Get Arge ntina’s Wheat 
By Stopp ing Supply of Coal UNMOVED BY JEERS

“Cowards” 
Fails to Stem Rush for 

Licenses.

Denunciation as
United States is Cor sidering Drastic Reprisal

of Securing Grain 
tente Allies.

|i:

With Object 
for En

1
.. ■y George Merton, United Pr.se Stiff 

Correspondent. ,
New York April 9.—Marriage licenee 

record» tor aU time port were smash
ed from coast to coast la the United
States today, 
brides and conscription dodgers was 
responsible.

Hour hundred and eighty - two 
couples obtained licenses at city 
New York, tar exceeding the record 
of any single day since the marriage 

established on

K
(S pedal).—Austria has broken relations1 Washington, April 8, 

with the United States.
Speefsl is The Toronto World.

Washington, April 6.—Austria has 
txroken friendly relatione with the 
United State* Confirmation of this 
toot came both from American and

A R GENTINE UBS® 
TO RAISE EMBARGO

i
lie# A comtvmatlon of warnl-oftlclal word that the United State» 

na by way of assisting Britain to get 
he day's most Important developments 
diplomatic standpoint 

ed States, as a part of its co-operation 
with the allies, may retaliate against Argentina’s wheat embargo by 
refuslng-to supply her with < oaL 

Ostensibly such rertaliatioi 
Argentina to any German raiders.

But the more important 
is taken—will be to force Arj 
much-needed wheat

The fact, coupled with 6e 
may retaliate against Argent 
sufficient wheat, constituted * 
In the war situation from tht 

It is learned that the Uni

§T E
,PAINLEVE LAUDS 

ATTITUDE OF
Austrian sources today.

Tonight «he state department re
vealed what it had hitherto kept 
secret, except ki a general way—the 
inner aorresptmdenice with the Aus
trian Government, a correspondence 
showing American patience at its best 
In a sincere effort to avoid tty brssk.

Thie oorreapondeoce dfoCKwed tira.t tine 
United State, has struggled to have 
the Austrian Government main tain 
friendly relatione. Moreover It in
dicated that only German Pressure 
had rameort Austria to take this final
* Will Grant Passports.

Word of Austria’s break came atm- 
tittaneously from Minister Stovall at 
Berne, Switzerland, saying Austria
had taken this important step yester- Tamowskl since his arrival; and 
dav and from Austrian Charge officials of the department had rei 
Zwiedinek, who called at the state de- ed him informally and frankly 
neitmeot to notify officials of the cussed with him on several occai Ions 
breadh and request hia passports. He. the question of his reception. Am aas- 
exptelned that Austria, allied with sador Penfleld was. Instructed to say 
Germany, was taking this step be- to the minister of foreign affairs

of the tact that America had this government lamented the existing 
declared a state of war against Ger- situation and hoped that a way n tght 
many. He, and hia staff, and the Aus- be found to eliminate the dlfflcu ties, 
erian «n««s»to in America will be but that we should be glad to re< eive 
«rented passports, end, unless ail dtp- I any suggestions which the min ster 
lomatic courtesies are violated wUl 0f foreign affairs might have contem- 
get safe conduct from the entente the matter If the Austro-Hungr rian 
allie* Government opneidered the sltui tion

Ms# Austrian Ships. impossible of continuance.
The state department Immediately Penfield't Reply,

asked such conduct, and orders went Ambassador Penfleld's reply is Idat- 
torth to arise Austrian ships a« « | ed March 22. In it be informe the 
*>reoautttonary police measure.’’ department that ho has endeai ored

While officials would not reveal to make the minister of foreign af- 
what their future intentions are, it fairg understand the difficulties of 
was assumed that the ship seizures, the situation In Washington, v htch 
signified that either Austria or the I the minister generally admitted. At 
United States would soon recognize tht same time the minister said that 
existence of a state of war between the the Austro-Hungarian • Govern) rient 
two governments. I was confronted by increasing did cul-

Auetria'e Interests were taken over Uegi -phe minister of foreign ai [airs 
today by the Swedish minister here expree8ed the hope that his last bote, 
and American intereets in Austria were transmitted by the embassy tc the 
tamed over to the Spanish mllntoter. department, on March 2, might make 

Automatically, the United States lt pOSWible for this government t > 
dropped its work of mercy In caring lve count Tamowskl. 
tar militons of prisoners of war in

I BILLY SUNDAY IN 
BELLICOSE MOOD

8 i
license bureau waa 
Manhattan Me.

Chicago’s record for the day bent 
New York’s by 633; the grand total at 
the end of tite day being 1116 licenses 
issued In Chicago alone.

Reports to the United Press from 
other sections of the country showed 
that the movement was nation wide.

Both in Chicago and New York 
-the crush of couples around the 
bureaus was so dense that police re
serves were called to quell riots; and 
for a time the Chicago bureau had to 
be closed.

* m is to prevent coal being furnished via
Wilson’s War Message Sh 

Reawaken World’s Coi 
science, He Says.

Rumor That U. S. Will Cut 
Off Coal, Causes Deep 

Resentment.

-ie Calls on Uncle Sam to 
Raise Recruits in Big 

Hurry.

\
17 Es*

significant motive—If the step finally 
errtlna to supply the entente allies withE .. I

By W. 8. Forrest, United Prêta 
Correspondent

Parla, April 9.—President 
message of war should reawaken 
vorld’s conscience, In the opinio 
Minister of War Palnleve.

Thru the United Press the dl 
of France’s part in the war sen 
message to the people of Amerta

"President Wilson’s message 
stand out as one of the gr 
svents in history.

argentine helpless

Wheat Must Be Released if 
Suggested Pressure is 

Applied.

:
Special to The Toronto World.

New York, April "The Lord Is 
up against it for recruits,” Billy Sun
day yelled at 1000 frocked ministers of 
Gotham In a Fifth avenue church to-

w1 APPOINT BOARD TO 
HANDLE MUNITIONS

that
eiv-

y
Cupid's Battalions.

These battalions of Cupéd were re
cruited to many time war strength 
despite the jeers of men and girls in day. 
khaki and the bitter condemnation of 
public officiale.

In dozens of instances grinning 
youths admitted they were wedding to 
dodge war. Others not so outspoken 
comforted themselves with the Eden- 
old subterfuge of blaming the woman, 
saying they ware wheeled Into matri
mony to avoid war.

In the face of a stinging tongue 
lashing from Weigh* and Measures 
Commissioner Jos. Hartigan, himself 
a Spanish -American war veteran, 287 
of the 482 New York couples Insisted 
upon bring married by the clerk, on 
the spot. A great crowd of boys and 
girts were still waiting to be married 
when the bureau dosed Its doors to- lu 
night.

Hartigan advocated passage of an 
Ordinance compelling boys to glve
good reasons before getting a license, yenea. T . , Keiser

"And I suggest," he added.1 “■that ¥“**LJrtnr is o^t for blood
tiwie* iMriVif matrimony as a aubter- The whiskey ring Is out tor mooa,Smv bfl DTf- our blood. They can get up and go 

nted vrith^a white feather along forty miles while 
withnhe license.” ting on your sox. Wake up, get up,

Sixty  ̂ÆSÆ to licenses ^And what I say to you for our fight 

in New York were between the con- with hell and the devil In New York
goes for the whole country In its fight 
with German Imperialism.

“If we don’t get men faster for the 
fight the kaiser will die of old age 

rotunda and Clerk Scully and bis as- before Uncle Sam gets men to the 
sis tan* Frank Godwin gave their en ■ front !
tire time to performing marriage “You men must work with me In our

fight You've got to accept me and 
them ex- my methods and go to it” 

liausted tonight and a big crowd wait- Sunday looked tired, but happy and 
lmg to be married. full of pep.

The nearest approach to today's re- "Goodbye,” he called, as he stepped 
cord here is 882, established Satur- down from the pulpit 
day. The rush has been gathering "This Is my day off, a-nd I’m goin’
momentum all week, Just as It has home and hit the hay.V 
been thruout the land.

Last Monday there were 181, Tues
day 117, Wednesday 188, Thursday
171, Friday 124. The majority of the 
men licensed today were clerks and 
laborers 277 being 19 to 26; 118 be
tween 26 and 30; 68 between 80 and 
40, and 24 over 40.

Denunciation as “slackers” and 
“cowards" did not deter 1116 Chicago 
couples from swamping the license 
bureau In that city. Three hundred 
and two applications were filed In the sources, 
first two hours the office was open, 
and today brought the week's total 
up to 1304. For the same week last 
year 308 licenses were Issued.

Dramatic Denunciation.
By noon a mob of marriage-mad 

boys and girls and curious onlookers 
blocked the street before the bureau.

■The office was closed and police re
serves called to prevent a riot.

The row started when, a young girl 
with a man in khaki yelled, "Brutes! 
lt you're as true to your flag as you 
will be to your wives, then God pity 
the United States!"

Judge Stalk of domestic relations 
court backed the young woman up In 
a formal statement, declaring that;

"Aman who marries a girl to shirk 
his duty to his country is not going 
to think very much of shirking his 
duty to his wife. Girls, beware."

A jump of 100 per cent over any 
preylous record was noted tor today, 
and for the week In San Francisco.
Similar Increases marked Cupid's re
cruiting at Los Angeles, 24 licenses 
being issued today, making a total of 
6* for 14 days. The average age of 
the licensee was 28 to 26 In both 
places.

£■v-
dla-a

Then he proceeded to give them a 
the coals thanig livelier raking over 

many of them had ever given their own
fl<“Tht8 Is no milk and water battle," 
barked Billy, banging his fist on the 

“It’s a real fight;

that
?

U. S. Takes Action to Speed 
Up Production of Supplies 

Needed.

y By Charles P. Stewsrt, United Press 
Staff Correspondent.

Buenos Aires. April 9.—Argentine 
may have to starve herself, but she 
will bend to pressure applied by Eng
land and the United States and prob
ably raise her wheat embargo.

The deepest resentment was appa
rent In all circles tonight over the re
ports from official circles In Washing
ton indicating that the United States 
Government would likely join hands 
with Its new ally, England, in enforc
ing an embargo on coal In retaliation 
for Argentine’s ban on exportation of 
her wheat.

"If such a step Is taken,” said a 
leading government official tonight, 
"Argentine will be forced to rescind 
her embargo, 
quire coal, 
have to starve In order to feed Eng
land."

In defence of the whea* embargo 
Argentine officials pointed out tonight 
that the measure was solely, one of 
self-preservation, 
crop was far below normal, and with 
the high prices for grain In England, 
due to the blockade, there was every 
Incentive for speculators to drain Ar
gentine dry of her much-needed wheat. 
It was to conserve the supply for 
home use that the embargo was an
nounced.

mahogany pulpit, 
and you’re battalion commanders.

"Five hundred preachers and thou
sands of civilians have been turned 
away from this meeting, but I want to 
say this to YOU:

“Don’t wait for something to turn 
up. Go out and turn lt up yourselves. 
It you don’t, nothing will ever turn 
up but the sod, and you’ll go under

'■For the first time since the ' 
began, a mighty nation, of Its ow. 
will, steps Into a terrible war d 
Piling a far oft continent—nor ie, 
lake this step to vindicate her or 
threat, her own glory, her own rL 
but tc vindicate the right of al 
inanity even including the v 
she Is about to fight.

“This war utterance from the j 
lent, so full of the measure r.f n 
ness and unselfishness. Is ltsel 
most Impressive tribute that v<n 
offered to the cause of peace be 
all peoples.

“Thru suffering and bloodshed,! 
conscience among mankind is >xw 
lag over the whole face of 
It will overcome violence, 
and all forces of evil.

&
-R,

EXPERIENCE TEACHESm im

Mistakes Made by Britain 
Early in War to Be 

Avoided.

II
Waving back the volleys of applause 

which greeted this slamba-ng Introduc
tion, Sunday jumped up and down and

Em Special to The Toronto World.
Washington, April 9.—"Kitchener’s 

blunder” Is not to be repeated by the 
United States in Its war with Ger-

m tf
,h

t : diH her Industries re- 
Argentine will perhapsre-n many.

« L ... The council of national defence made
On March 28 the department in- certain ot that late today when lt 

formed Ambassador Penfleld th.it lt created a general munitions board, to 
wnrd hod come late this evening I deslre<1 consult with him oni various ,ngure prompt delivery of such quan-

SiS rf Turkev and I connection With the >res- tltlee ^ munlUone as will Insure the
Bulgaria? thorny here bellered that ^ rwrt to Washlngto" Stirolttag armY.an<1 navy of th® »heU? 804 other 
thewstwo allies of Germany will heed £ toe^atodre o?10 me6t ^ C°n"
certain pressure and similarly declare Q ,n the capacity of “if. ^h^wrd is Frank A
a break In relations. The Austrian pht,rl.e .. affairs ad ln'erlm. 1 Mr. „ Heading the board Is Frank A.breach was not unexpected. Every of- ^feld wlT tether Instructed to ?cott’ of Cleveland. Ohio, a manufac-
fort has been made to maintain friend- ^ to thTAuetio-HunUrian minis- î"er ,r~°8»ized as one of the coun- 
ly relations and Austria herself had fa^ ^hlt In vtow ot try^ leadln* experts In quantity pro-
gonVa long way In her last submarine ™?,l^Cct?tonce And avZZÎ by d?cU£L °f munitions. To Scott and 
note toward adjusting difficulties. She Austria-Hunganr hla boar<1 have 1,6611 entrusted the
had mildly endorsed Germany’s sub- hu led to ^he promiSt equipping and arming, with
marine program, but had so modified LlTtioM with Germany the 1416 Ieast Possible disadjustment of nor-
is as to avoid American displeasure krtochot sincere ma) Industrial conditions, of whatever
and to pave the way tor further nego- re^vTc^unt t^ows^H ^ may be called Into the service
dations. But the pressure of Germany ”^6VV? *ecelve v of the country.
caused her to take this new 'step. amDa™"r' . Immediate efforts of the board will

Correspondence Disclosed, I Not Hostile to Austria. tie directed to co-ordination of pur-
The Washington announcement fol- Mr. Penfleld was asked again to ex- chases by,the army and navy, and to 

lews; press to the Austro-Hungarian min- fix the precedence of orders to Indus-
On March 18 the department Inform- lster ot foreign affairs this govern- trial plants, owing to the basis or re

ed the American ambassador In Vlen- ment's-deep regret that the govern- latlvei Importance of the country’s 
na that this government wae sincerely ment of Austria-Hungary should have military and industrial needs, 
desirous ot maintaining friendly rela-1 felt Itself obliged to Join Germany In An important phase of the board’s 
tlons with Austria-Hungary, and in her submarine policy, thus inter- work will be the insuring of prompt 
order to accomplish this would be will- rupting relations,-which we had hop- delivery to the allies of munitions they 
ing to go as far as lt properly could. I ed might remain friendly In form as need. Of tihe work of his board Scott 
In recapitulating the whole question well as In fact, adding that we appre- said:
for Ambassador Penfleld's guidance In elate that the adherence was merely “Notwithstanding the great efflcl- 
hiis discussion of the matter with the verbal and not physical co-opera- ency of the army and navy and the 
Austrian foreign office the department tlon, and to say that the president-In tremendous efforts of the officers and 
pointed out that the Austrian note of I not receiving Count Tamowskl was personnel of both branches to meet 
January 81, declaring almost the same [ acting without feeling against Aus- the vast demands of the existing sit.u- 
submarlne danger zone as was de- tria and merely on principle. Mr. atlon, the difficulties the board will 
dared by Germany, was received on Penfleld was also directed to offer the encounter are very great 
the same day that Count Tamowskl I facilities of Ills embassy In transmit- Will Surmount Obstacles,
arrived In Washington; that It had ting instructions from the Austro- “That the difficulties will be over- 
beeo explained to Count Tamowskl Hungarian Government to Count Tar- come Is not doubted by any who have 
that this government could not poe- nowskd and that. If lt we.s desired witnessed the spontaneous outpour- 
elbly receive an ambassador from that Count Tamowskl should return ing ot patriotic enthusiasm of all 
Austria and at the same time dismiss to Vienna, this government would classes, or who have observed that In 
the German ambassador unless the I make all necessary arrangements re- the case of manufacturers and busl- 
Austro-Hungarian Government could | gardlng safe conduct ness men generally this feeling Is

Tool of Germany. making Itself evident In practical
, On April 1 Ambassador Penfleld re- ways. In support of the government." 

ski had agreed and suggested the plied to this Instruction, In forming Scott will be assisted by the fol- 
openlng of conversations In the hope the department that the minister ot lowing members of the advisory com- 
that some solution might be found; ioreign affairs had that morning ad- mlttee of the defense council, 
that the department had thereupon In- vieod him that lt the United States On raw materials, Bernard M. Bar- 
structed Ambassador Penfleld to ask I declared war against Germany Aus- u°b; on Industrial matters, Howard 
the Austro-Hungarian Government tria-Hungary would Immediately eev- E- Coflln; on supplies, Julius Rosen- 
for a restatement of Its position; that or her relations with the United waid; on medicine. Dr. Franklin Mar
the Austrian reply, received from VI- State* tin. In addition the army and navy
enna in a telegram dated March 2, The Austrian charge d'affaires Trill be represented on the board. The
contained the following statements: called at the department Monday “W will have «even members and

Issue Clearly Defined. morning, April 9, at 11 o’clock, and the navy eight.
The entire declaration Is essentially stated that he had received lnstruc- Opposition had- developed, in and 

nothlrig leas than ai notification to the tlons to the effect that his govern- out of congress, to the plan of adding 
effect that no merchant ship may navi- ment had severed relations with the zecretarlee of munitions and trans
gate the sea zone accurately defined United States. portation to the cabinet, to serve dur-
In the declaration, and "that the lm- -- ------ ing the war. The president, admin-
perlai and royal government Is, how- I ^ e. r „ Istratlon men said, is not
ever, unable to' accept a responsibility I b*™® Steamer Urew Meld templatlng such addition.
tor the possible loes of human life For Comoiracy at San Juan . Fev°ri British Plan,
which may, nevertheless, result from 7 A representative who had conferred
the destruction of armed ships encoun- I ---------- vrith the president, declared the ex-
tered In the enclosed zones. More- San Joan, P. R., April 9.—Captain e6ut,ve favors the present British plan 
over, lt may be remarked that Aus- Lufcinus, Lieut. Henlechei - and °* entrusting a few men with the ac-
tro-Hungarian submarines are opera*- Engineer Auer of the German steamer <ual handling of the war.
Ing only In the Adriatic and In the KD3 were held without bati today "This waa aH figured out," he said

a after a preliminary hearing on a "and It has been decided that such
by charge of oonspracy to sink thetr vee- a move would not be advantageous.

Austro-Hungarian men of war Is hard- eel In the navigable waters of San Considerable time would be lost, for 
ly to be feared"; that the kernel of I Juan harbor. Instance, should

.the Austro-Hungarian re-statement In
these quotations because the Austro- I 7116 KD3 was a British oolHer which 
Hungarian Government upheld the! Tna» captured by tihe Germans early 
principle set forth In its note of Jan- Iln lhe war end brought Into San Juan 
uary 81, at the same time stating that BJul Interned. Last FYiday morning
the prejudicing of American Interests w'tlen Gie American authorities went
by Austria-Hungary wae "hardly to 0,1 the steamer to seize it, it
be feared"; that the Austrian reply was wa” found that the seacocks had been 
apparently given out officially ln VI- 6,141 the< the KD8 was slowly
enna and thereby assumed a definite *lnlBmg. 
character; that ln view of this poel- 1
tlve declaration this government could Three Thousand Fishermen 
not receive Count Tamowskl without 
exciting still further a public opinion 
already highly «unused; that the deli
cate position ln which the Austro-1 ___
Hungarian (Government found Itself
was fully appreciated, but public opta- 2 Cl^tt6T
•s— au. TTntied fi+A+mo wm..m 1 maw ïotx numbering more then

8000 m**u ordered to quit workHnnruiL, toôay In a oaH tar a general
of lui Austro-Hungarian ambassador, I «triice issued hv the nt.w 
to rtow ot tiie fact that the Austro-
Hungarian Government has declared an outcome of the union’s strike at 
,ts •^herenoe to a# method of warfare tiit« port and Gloucester, Which has 

the ^ltaL,1”t*r^ the been In effect nine weeks. A reap- 
Unlted States and which had already portionmsnt of the cost of operating 
caused tile death of more than 206 fishing vessels, wtoldh union leaden 
American citizens; that all possible I claim has been an unfair burden on the 
consideration had been shaarn Count | fishermen. Is demanded.

p
■■ The 

breath of freedom which swelled 
b-.nners of Lafayette, more bi 
t nd more powerful than ever. 1 
wave our united flags to victory

■ Austrian prison camps.
Under German Pressure. ecripteble ages of 19 and 26. 

nudi was handled by a corps of 
eighteen extra clerks. Flour- huge 
'tables were hastily installed in the

Tbe6;E The latest wheat 1m.

Suaimary Arrest to Follow 
Desecration of U. Sceremonies.

Their record of 247
8Special to The Toronto World.

Washington, April 9.—DeseoT' 
tl.e American flag will be punis 
"summary arrest and confiai 
the department of Justice ware 
night ln the following statement 
all United States attorneys and 
shale. ]

"Any alien enemy tearing dowr 
mating, abusing, or desecrate 
XTnlted Stated flag ln any way 1 
regarded as a danger to the 
i.eace or safety within the me«r 
regulation 12, of the proclama 
the president. Issued April 8, 111 
will be subject to Summary an 
confinement"

Duma Votes for State Control 
Of Trade in Grains and Flour

, ;■ : 1* America to Be Excluded
From Britain's Blacklist Petrograd, April 9.—The duma voted 

today for government control of the 
entire trade ln grains and flour.

This Is one of the first reported 
«tots of the duma eince the revolution, 
and Is an indication ot their desire 
to get into line with their allies In the 
government control of foodstuffs during 
war time.

jjv
London, April 9.—Negotiations were 

proceeding this afternoon for Imme
diate revision of the British "black
list” whereby America will probably 
be excluded from its operation. The 
announcement came

I-

from officialBt $
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recede from the position taken In Its 
submarine note; that Count Taraow- Further and Better

i
r.

€| When everything is “ Economy,” 

why not be frugal in your tire pur

chases ? Dunlop Tires—1“Traction,” 

“ Special ”—go further and go better#

*

“All Youngsters."
businessDenver's license 

day was 6p per cent above normal, 
and that was true of the tost week.

“They're all youngsters," said the 
clerk, "and many of them boast 
openly that they’re slipping one over 
on ‘the army.' "

St. Paul Issued double the number 
ot licensee today that lt Issued the 
same day last year. De» Moines show
ed a 100 per cent Increase. Colum
bus, Ohio, bureau celebrated 26 mar
riages ln the tost seven days, a re
cord. Aand all 19 to 26. In Cleveland 
126 licenses were leaned tost year, to
day they had 80. Most of the men 
were under 26.

Philadelphia broke the record to
day with 276 licenses as against a 
previous record tost June of 259 in 
one day.

Eight licensee were Issued in two 
minutes In Boston today; with an 
even hundred, a record, for the whole

for the

now con-

%

\*

:
; Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods 

Co., Limited
Mediterranean, and that thereto*», 
prejudicing of American lntesebts;m

. we appoint a sec- 
^tary, of munitions, and lt Would 
take six months or more to organize 
tne department and get everythin* 
running smoothly. England tried 
various plane and has finally 
around to the arrangement of per
mitting two or three men to handle 
the war. That will be the way m 
this country, the president being the 
commander-in-chief. Efficiency in the 
present offices will be Increased In- 
îSf4. of -«ting time, as England 
did, ln organising new departments.

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES : TORONTOout.
comi 1

BRANCHES:
Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon. Regina, Winnipeg, 

London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, St. John, Halifax.

day.
Nineteen couples were married at 

Portland, Oregon. Indianapolis, Har- 
Albany, Richmond, Va.; 

Lincoln, Oklahoma City, and dozens 
of other larger and smaller places re
ported record license Issues for the 
day and week, and gave the war as 
the cause.

risburg,

V
On Eastern Coast Strike

Hone Shoe Pads, and General Rubber Specialties.

REFERRED TO TORONTO.

8Ç5lal,,*• Th« Toronto World.
Brantford. April S—The appointment 

of a successor to the tote J. Y Brotre 2s

BiyAras îStot.
“d A. J McCann Is their can- 

atdate. For South Brant, lt la nointed out that the Shrievalty, a SouthBrint 
appointment, was filed by a North Brant 
man, and, therefore, the next appoint- 
ment should come to South Brant whoe* 
candidate is S. H. Pitches
Torontof0re ^ Provincial authorities at

■

k *

oFOREIGNERS. CELEBRATE 
EASTER.t

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, April 9.—Fines aggregat

ing $178 were Imposed ln tbe police 
court today by Magistrate Leggatt 
as the result of a police raid on a 
house on Marion avenue, where Mike 
Bura and hlk six Rumanian boarders 
were celebrating Easter Sunday, sur
rounded by much liquor. Four gallon 
Jugs and over 20 bottles, partly miod 
with whiskey, wag the harvest.
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Government of Brazil
7 o Expel Hun Officials

li
THE TORONTO WORLD

HEARST AT NEW YORK 
• PiHS TRIBUTE TO 0. 8.

ENEMYSHARPLY |“-52^7iSS“. * __
All*/. Arfillorv Fn»ro»ticallv New York, April 9.—sir wiuiam h. U. S. Government Officials 
Ally 8 Artillery energetically Hearft premier of Ontario, speaking . _ , - 11

%»II. Somme M Aims here tonight at a dinner of the Cana- Act Promptly hollowing 
Shells Somme to Aisne Club, declared that President _ /_ . , ■

, Wilson's message to congress had Rupture ot Relations,
r rom, , ^ I «thrilled the hearts of the free peoples

of the earth, and will be remembered
. __ _ . , . tor all time among thé great tollver- gp^,, u The Toronto World/

. , . . . , and British flags, which were entwined trtan ships, of a total gross tonnage
tomgnt *eaas. ln the banquet hall decorations, Sir 0f 135,434 were In the hands of United

"From the Sornsne1 to the Aisne our William asserted that It were "better e todav twoartillery energetically bombarded the that we should perish than that the states Government 0 J**1 the "stade
J. P. Morgan conferred with Mc-1 Oerman 'noaltlcns The enemv coun- Union Jack and the Stars and Stripes hours after word reached the stade

Adoo today on the bond Issue. Me- tered, particularly north of the Aisne should lose their meaning and slgni- department of the severance of diplo-
Adoo also saw Representatives J. on the town of Rhelms, which the wh* t>ald high tnatlc relation*

Z[îerctvlllantBeMn^Tmêîlment' “V‘ tribSS to Catatoa and expressed Joy Orders were flashed to eight Araeri- 
N Morgan, flJoU agent of the allies “«L^tiiL^plrrot^fOKWt^vur grenade «* the uniting of the two great peoples can ports a few minutes after Austria s
in the United States, told McAdoo the throwera repulsed an enemy^attack of N«rth_^drl^Jnj^common cauw word had come, and armed forces went

thus started absorb^the'tre'meadcms^Æ Wo2l direct to the ships and seized them
t „„ are the 16,000,000,- Plan. Proposed™ tlUe^ ^n boX^iSei wM esi ^wtr- Robert Bacon. Theodore Burton and , Dudley Field Malone, collector of

»tr way today are thl.uu McAdoo has received letters from ® onthe nreoMtng^davs It Major Chartes W. Gordon. the Port of New York, received or-
hundreds of bankers, offering «««- wwto^Cd'to toe^fon^t of When toM by toCjjntaPrm ders at n.65, and by 2 o'clock the 

*«000^L. wus tlons as to handling the Issue. ,As a HamscaDelle.' representative of the great British vie- yartha Washington, Ida, Dora and
0f^°s«tPstep towards expediting |result of his conferences and the sug- theatre, April 8: Can- tory or1 the'twstero treat and the rap- Hlmalaya_ Austrian ships that have

til® ^Lv£ies*ures, the house 'gestions, these steps are likely: nonadlng took place In the region of tu» th« bw.Vî.ttC.^. been Interned here since the war be-
“•Jmiy «u» aside committee | Gradual Imumm of bonds, as the Xsrvena Stena and between the <M*n troops, ^ gan, were in charge of the New York
, grimly caB® money Is needed. This Is to prevent ^heB and there was rifle and ma- I neutrality squad, and their crews im-

z^ided to let the appropria- the effect sudden withdrawal of such chlne ^ firing in the Italian sec- ««« prisoned at Ellis Island.
d#c^ld handle all war mea- a huge sum would have on the coun- tor A German aeroplane was brought «en. Tkisjaa forerunner of greater MembarB of the neutrality squall

ttee try's business. ^ down south of Lake Doiran, two ofll- things to ocme. Please comrey “J ■ refused to say whether any of the
committee will report Allowing d( the right of oonversion. cerB and one mechanician being made congratulations to our peo^e at home, BhlpB had been damaged. It was ad-

1 military ° army 0f 2,- This would mean that If the first Is- prieoner.«> and sayforme that I lw* with con mItted, however, that a thoro exam-
e bill to J)royf?lp(>Dr*ftttons com- sue paid 8% per cent, interest, as now ----------------------------- fidence to still greater advances en inatton of the engines Is undtr way.
6, and .the^approp^^ VP6- seems likely, and a later issue paid | RTRArHAN JOHNSTON I that front in the near future. ships in other ports that were seized
» will attend to meM^t and up. hlgher interest, holders of the 3H P«r I „„ .----------------------------- with their tonnage:
money for the eq V> cent, bonds could convert them for WILL PREPARE BILL nDPMI17D DADIYCU New Orleans: Clara, 3.932; Teresa,
of this for»- . _ wU1 report those paying more. _____ ! I K I1.Ill I Ml IjIIKUliIi 8,769; Anna. 1,675.

» naval commlttee ^wi 15o U00 The fact that practically all the Committee of the House Meéts * ‘“'"IIUIl UVlU/ltfl Pensacola:
to corps to 80.000. mondy will be spent in the United committee OT U1C MOUSC meets A-, flAT TTkiV Galveston:
and themes cotp„ tee wM States ,B expected to help the sale of Thursday to Consider K||xY (ill Hill If) A Y »witz, 4,796.

the awroprtoüons com the bonda Not only the money raised n/il*»,»*, Art DUul Vll llVLll/flL I Newport News:
x*ed to for the necessary m flnance y* war of the United States, Railway Act. . / r Philadelphia:

bond » * tosue bill bit also that loaned the aUles Is ex- I --------- I 1 Tampa, Fla:
$6,000,o«o,vvv ^ a^o.oOO.OOO ipected to be spent here. I By a Staff Reporter. . I r y___ Boston: Emy, 6,516.is to provide forend I The house wkye amd means commit- Ottawa, April 9/—Strachan John- In CompMiy Or UlStingUlshed Martha Washington Is the

te *• for the United!tee meets tomorrow to consider the ston, of the legal firm of Thompson, p„ Visit* M/itUv and largest of the ships, with a gross ton-
1 peed tounedtotety ^ reported 1 bond issue. The bill providing for the Tilley & Johnston, of Toronto, has r arty, Visits Wltiey ana nage of 9,812.
■ *rme“«M^e«day and will come issue is expected ■ to be Introduced been appointed solicitor for the de- Rramkhott Camns
• ^r^Tannounced today. Wednesday, and to be before the house pertinent of railways and canals, ln I Drammott Vamps.
----mdi on tive admin-' for action Thursday. preparing the consolidation of the

Mil at an executive Opposition Expected. railway act bill. The committee of. » ocinmir^-/î^f hnuee mlUtary commit- Opposition to the proposal to lend the house which will consider the | HAS SLIGHT ACCIDENT 
ng hv Whr Secretary Baker, the ailles 83.000,000,000 was forecast measure, will meet on Thursday. Iti 
Ï^V^JhLfof staff, and Judge today. House Minority Leader Menu all probability J. E. Armstrong, of

.minimi Crowder. eaid be thought congress dhould be East Lambton, will be appointed I A 11 0-1 J«wss^onewier section rfbtifled in advance of the Intention of chairman. « | AddrCSSCS DoldlCrS, Presents
1 Dent of the the government to make such loans. The special committee dealing with

i00- .,iXtiits analysis of tbs “We may not aU be of the same mind | the question of returned eoldlors wlU
6r“ /jotupletod tomorrow, on the matter," he said, I also, meet before the house reopens, ln

“fLJL. *», any form of uni- Representative Dill, Washington, order to prepare Its report.
*99"?*** draft developed, introduced a bill to authorize the preel- I As Sir Robert Borden will not be

aer^ a,w. strongly oppose dent to call for voluntary war loan1 back in Ottawa until after the be-
? —TTI-__*o Europe. subscriptions. His bill also would ginning of May, there has been some
“ ."~vT judiciary committee authorize taxing Income* of $60,000 to talk of a further adjournment of the

espionage bill end a $100,000 up 60 per cent, a year, and house until bis return, but this Is un-
5™. fl/measure. The espdoosge those over $100,000 up to 100 per likely. Non-contentious matters can

heavy penalties for per- cent be disposed of. There are the estl-
or . traitor- ----------------------------- mates also.

<0n<C«nsor»hip Measure.
censorship measure will 

government close consol ofth®
J5ph and telephone lines, mails

» m WK and senate there vras 
i*J2Jf»e*d a Joint resolution for a fe»~Tsnlcn«‘l1 committee, “on *Ute 
^isilirm war." Senator Weeks,
ÎZ tot^u^dTln the-upper house.

toe committee would keep the 
ISdslattve and executive branches in 
cteier touch and would nuikecoop- 

Satlon easier. Chairman of
T houTnaval committee Introduc
ed bills giving the president Powerw 
vSv nr commandeer all wireless 
Sants- rivtngedch congressman an 
ttnaleppolntee to the naval 
-academy H Annapolis until Sept 1,
£ l^to^T^am^lntment as an
pKr to th®^BV^itnt^r

I Senator Sterling introduced a Joint 
Ireeolutlon for the approprlatlon of
I $26,690,000 for the aid of destitute
f ^Th^houee committee on merchant 
Ltilne and fisheries, now in «msulta- 
Ejon with the shipping board, win have 
Before it by the end of the week, war- 
Kirn a legislation, as follows :
|A proposal for immediate repair of 
Idsmagèd German vessels, which h«ve
■been taken over by the United States 
kovemment and must be repaired be- 
ifore they can be utilized.
F A oronosltlon Involving the construe- special to The Toronto World. 
eHnn ^nf thniieands of comparatively New York, April 9.—Despite theh- an- 
ftlon of thousands ... ,.aea m_ American words and deeds, Otto Gorltz
pmaU wooden motor vesse.s, s “ 1“ and Johanna Tauscher-Gadskl continued 
Keys", known as cargo vessels, wh ch wjth the Metropolitan Opera today, while 
KWill be from 250 to 300 feet in lengtn fellow-Germans with similar sentiments 
Used made of wood. The vessels are to were under arrest thruout the country.
Ke used for ordinary cargo purposes An unofficial representative of Otto H.
Knd are to be hurriedly constructed. Kahn and- other Metropolitan directors 
^ana are to oe nur > mated said that, since the declaration of war,

They can be built, it is e» 1 ♦ exclusively German operas have been
‘faster than German submarines xuid °g|*ted t0 ypax;ked houses; that the
lestroy them.'*____  directors felt this to be an evidence of

“true civilization,” and had no intention 
of eliminating pro-Germans from the
r°Both Gorltz and Gadski have expressed 
anti-American and pro-German sympa
thies.

I
TUESDAY MORNING I

FOURTEEN AUSTRIAN 
SHIPS ARE SEIZED

. 'BOMBARDy War Measures 
"aken Up by Congress

Foreign Secretary Refuses to Receive German Minister 
and Freparatiàns Are Made to Send Germans 

Out of Country.to Provide for Five Billion Dollar Bond 
ggae and Reusing Army oF Two Million 

Men Are Started on Way. Excitement and popular demand tor 
a declaration of hostilities against 
Germany was Increased by receipt of 
word from the captain of the Brazilian 
steamer Parana declaring that while 
his vessel was sinking from the un
warned attack of a Oennan submarine 
the U-boait sent five sugils crashing 
into the foundering vessel. Scant at
tention was paid to a version of the 
sinking given circulation by the Gor
man embassy—that the Parana struck 
a mine. The claim was generally ridi
culed.

President Braz conferred at length 
with Foreign Secretary Muller and 
other ministers today, 
afternoon he talked with the German 
minister, who emerged from the con
ference plainly very much agitated. 
He refused to discuss the situation.

- „ . ... Thruout today and tonight there
Dr. Muller conferred with the were scores of impromptu street mcet-

mlniqter and the chief ois - tv mgs at which volunteer orators har- 
also urgently requested a r p angued for war amid cheers and yells
the Brazilian • _uar. of condemnation for Germany.In. Latin-Amerlcmi d ptonmtic quart War Faction Strong.
tors here it waf receive the So strong Is the demand for Wa*nL^IUlmIinlster to^raziï undoubted- that the general behef among con- 
German «toister to ^ Eervatlve leaders here was that the
ly meant that the governm^ ^ government will be forced to ac- 
nlt*1J -oi^tinns with Germany. quiesce «In this step to avoid a dan-
““nr Miner's order that a steamer gerous outbreak. The War faction la
h0Dnrenared "at once for a mission growing hourly. The government la
“LnJd" was interpreted as meaning very plainly" apprehensive over forc- 

J? the Brazilian Government also lbie seizure, by the war-anxious peo- 
“ determined to arrange for the pie 0f German property, including all 
?^n«diate departure of the German German vpseels in Brazilian ports, 

It was considered doubtful and tonight redoubled the guards 
t*«t 46* German ships in Brazilian about these vessels- Strong police de-
nnrts wouldbe seized at this time, rachments were also assigned to
unless it should appear that the ves- Rvard the German legation and the 
sels might attempt to escape °t‘ consulate at Rio.
ln danger of being damaged or de- officially the only statement obtain- 
St roved by their crews. able froin government sources tonight

was that Brazil was awaiting a re
port from the Brazilian consul at 
Cherbourg, who was ordered to mako 

United Press Cor- an independent investigation of the 
facts In connection with the Parana’s 
sinking. The government Is believed 
to be withholding action awaiting the 
subsidence of popular excitement.

Rie Janeiro, April 9z-An eerly 
rupture of relations between Bra
zil and Germany >• 
tomorrow morning at the latest.

The break depends solely on the 
formality of the reception of the 
official report from Paris on the 
sinking of the Brazilian steamer 
Parana by a German submarine.

The break probably wifi b# fol
lowed by the seizure of German 
ships in Brazil.

mumcation laaued by the war office/

bo that everyone may have a share ln 
helping the government flnance the 
war.

i.vsfjwjjnj. 

ti|nrt^, April 9.—Congress to- 
Lt for immediate action on 

■ war measures. AU
the capitol preliminary 

wheels la

se Staff Cor-

important

rting the nation's war 
at top speed- Washington, April 9.—A Rio Janeiro

despatch says: __
Dr. L&uro Muller, foreign, secretanr, 

has refused to see the German minis
ter. D.r Muller then gave urgent or
ders that a steamer in Rio ***£™in

ooiong measures
Late ln the

made ready at once 
abroad.

6
Lucia, 6,744.
Campania, 3,661; Mor-

Budapeth, 3,d51 
Franconia, 4,687. 
Bornio. 3,621.

I

Naturalized American
Is Shot by Austrians fever in brazil.WAR

By H. B. Robertson,^^

nVBSK-
wlth war on the nkr horizon.

Special Cable te The Tomate World.
Geneva, Switzerland, April 9.—Aus- 

’ tria has just executed a naturalized 
American citizen. From official Ser
bian sources the United Press learn- 

. ed today that Marker Malostro, bom
and Shares Troops Fare. of Serbian parents. In Dalmatia, but

naturalized as a citizen ln America in 
1906, was shot by order of a military

________________ _____ ______ court martial of the Austrian army,
London. April 9.—Easter Monday was because he saluted the Serbian flag, 

a notable day with the Canadians at Kaloetro revisited his hdme in Bu- 
Wltiey and Bmmshott. In the morning dua early i„ July. 1914. and the great

United States nUlttary attache; General country. He remained at home thru- 
Tumer end staff. General T. Leaker, out the Montenegrin occupation. v Af- 
Generel Lord Brook, Leudy Brook, Cot >W. ter the Austrian peoccupatlon, he was- 
J. Neill and other prominent Canadian arregted, ln July, 1916, on a charge

Iî25î2d of treason." According to offl-
bj^Ml^nd^Vftotri^^’ted^ cial Serbian data. tM, “W' tr^son" 
Robert when he took the salute as an in- consisted ln rendering respect to the 
ter try brigade marched by In full battle flag of Ms native land, 
array. The men from Upper Canada 
mode a splendid showing. Hardened by 
months of serious training, their physique 
was equal to the beat troop* that have 
gone 1-efore. The Infantry brigades were 
jwpected, carrying on active training m 
all departments of soldiering. The anti- 
gas and company driZ bombing, bayonet 
and trench warfare practice were of 
special Interest. The Canadian artillery 
have earned a high place ln this particu
larly technical arm. Hie smart work of 
the Canadian artillery to this division ln 
fire control end horsemanship wee vfry

Medals to Canadian Heroes,
m

BRITISH BLACKLIST MEXICAN BORDER
to be modified: CLASH IMPENDS

m

Be Ex- Four Thousand Carranzista 
Troops Are Menacing U. S. 

Territory.

American Firms to
eluded From it, Thereby 

Ending Friction.

WILSON’S MASTERPIECE
ACCLAIMED IN ITALY Boy Scouts of U. S. Urged

To Help Feed Country
His Address May Be Used as Text 

Book on Ideals.
Special to The Toronto World.

New York, April 9.—Uncle Sam to
day told th# 250,000 boy scouts of Am
erica, that a home garden apiece is 
the greatest service they can render 
the United States at war.

“Every scout to feed a soldier,” Is 
the slogan of the National Executive 
jBoard. Home gardening was placed at 
the head of the list of definite services 
which the souts 
country.”

. . Spacial to The Toronto World.Special Cable te The Toronto W«M- E1 PaBO> Texas, April 9.—Just what
London, April 9.—The foremost point lg transpiring across the border in 

of contention between England and, Mexico, was a matter of the widest 
is about to be smoothed speculation here tonight • Four train 

. ' wlth which loads of General Murgia troops, corn-away in the unity of spirit with which manded by a Carranzlata general, sud-
Britain, 1b now joined with the vnuj ^eniy ieft Juarez this afternoon, but>- 
e& States agaVnat Germany. AtF posedly for Cakes Grandes. On thé 
uouncement was made here tonight heels of this movement camd a rumor, 
that negotiations were under way which government officials began to 
for revision of the famous "blacklist.” Investigate, that a truce had been ar- 
whereby It was probable that Am- ranged between Villa and Murgia. A 
erican firms would hereafter be ex- wealthy German of Chihuahua was 
eluded from operations of its strie- rumored to have effected the truce. 
ryiBB Unconfirmed reports to government

Iceland announced her blacklist agents here tonight, said that Villa 
earlv in July of last year. It was an had occupied Chlhimhua. Troop move- 
announcement to British citizens all ments In Mexico have been numerous 
over the world that they must not tor the past week and various explan- 
t-od- with certain firms specifically allons have been offered. All mei- 
listed since commerce with these nages between the United States and 
firms’ would be "trading with the. Mexico are now subject to American 
enemy " Eighty-five American firms censorship.
and individuals were named in the The military forces of El Paso were 
original order, and this number was ordered held in camp tonight, because 
subsequently increased. of the reported presence of 4,000 Car-

Some Violent Protests. . nuizlstas troops near the border. Bor- 
A number of these registered vlo- der guards were reinfoced, and ar- 

lent protest with the state department, tmery companies, manning the gun* 
and on July 26 Acting Secretary of overlooking Juares, wore on duty. 
State Polk despatched a formal note Eight of the ten Murguia troop 
of protest to England. One section of trains which brought troops to the 
this note acidly observed: “Whatever border from Chihuahua Saturday and 

be said with regard to the legal- Sunday have left Juarez, over the 
ltv (of the blqpkllst), the government Mexican Northwestern Railway. The 
of the United States Is constrained to trains are being held south of Juarez, 
resard the practice as inconsistent Gfcn. Murguia Is reported to have

that true Justice, sincere amity several pieces cf artillery with him.
and intpartiai fairness which should —-------------------- —
characterize the dealings of friendly to Announce Rupture
governments with one another.

The American Government, however,
was unable to move England In the --------_
matter, altho the question has always cable to The Toronto World,
been an open one. * i Havana, ' April 9.—Cuba was ready

tonight to back up America against 
wkw. tn Trv Eskimos on Austria-Hungary. Seizure of the twoWhere to try ^ Austrian ships in Havana harbor was

Murder Charge, » vuezuon expected momentarily. The Cuban
__ Government will also promptly an-

av a staff Reporter. mounce its rupture of diplomatic rela-
Ottawa, April 9.—The question of tlons with Vienna, following the ex- 

the trial of the two Eskimos who ample of America, 
murdered the Oblate Fathers, Hev.
Father Neroux and Rev. Father Rou- 

i— *V|p far north, is now befors
iYio in slice department. The Eskimos Berne, via Paris, April thf.i rlntured by the Mounted Police American legation has been officially 
Trier ^search of two years. Since notified from Vienna that the Ameri- 
their capture they have been under can embassy staff there, comprising 

f,P connermlne River. nineteen secretaries and clerks, four
difficulty is to decide whether women, wives of attache*, and one 

the law should go to them, or wheth- child may be expected to arrive here 
th «hould be brought to the Sunday, together with the consular

h Probably the trial will take staffs at Vienna, Budapest, Cartobad, 
rre ' Trieste, Prague and Flume.

/
Loss of German Torpedo Boat 

Is Now Admitted by BerlinBy John H. Hearley, United Press 
Staff Correspondent.

Rome, April 9.—Italy may use Pre
sident Wilson’s address to the Joint 
“war session’’ as a textbook to bring 
home to her people the Ideals for 
which democracy is fighting against 
autocracy.

"The Italian prdss started the move
ment today. Nearly all newspapers 
united in urging the widest possible 
diffusion of the president’s speech, to 
the masses of the people. One sugges-
tlnte.«=^«»n>eawM tforltoofflcata.la8to London, April 9.—The Russian official 
universal favor, was for officials to newB agency, ln a despatch from Petro-
Interchange messages, these messages ïradi gays that the Constitutional Demo- 
pointlng out various points in the crate in the duma have unanimously 
American executive’s enunciation of adopted a resolution expressing the fuu- 
princlples. , est confidence ln the foreign policy of

America’s entry Into the war. the provisional government, based upon 
aroused tremendous Interest and en- . llÎSnnî«‘ nrttmie,tâ
4k,,ainam fhnitWlf Tfal« ThmiRdlUlfl Of llltlOU C£lllS UPOIl td6 WïlOl© llft-tlOIÎ lOthuelasm thruout Italy. Thousariasoi unlte ln eupport Cf the government in 
Italy s soldiers came back frôm Am- order t0 brjng the war to a victorious 
erica to Join the colors, and thou- cnd 
sands more have lived in the United 
States at one time or another.

America
Amsterdam. April 9, via London, 

April 10—The German torpedo- 
boat G-88 was torpedoed and sunk 
by an enemy submarine off the Flem
ish coast, on the night of April V 
according to an official statement is
sued at Berlin. Most of the crew 
were saved.

—— . »
An admiralty statement issued at 

London Sunday announced the sink
ing of a Gferman torpedoboat off Zee
brugge. Another torpedoboat was re
ported to have been severely damaged 
in the same operations.

THREE AU8TRIAN8 IMPRISONED.
Special to The Toronto World.

North Bay, April 9.—Three Aus
trians ware 
Sturgeon Falls last night by C. P. R. 
policemen, charged with fomenting 
trouble among the railway’s employes 
at that point. This morning they 
were sentenced to six months at the- 
Burwash farm.

OPENS bottle on train.
Special to The Toronto World.

North Bay, April 9.—For opening a 
bottle of whiskey ln a C. P. R. train 
on Saturday morning and treating a 
comrade, Wm. Stafford, a young man 
hailing from Ottawa, was sentenced to 
three month* at the prison farm, 
Burwaah, this morning by Magistrate 
Weegar. _____________

FIRE DAMAGE IN HOSPITAL.

will . give their
f,

Duma Calls Upon Nation
To Fight on to Victory

fineIn addressing a few words te a battal
ion the premier expressed his pride and 
glory in the noble deeds of Canadian arms 
and his satisfaction With the «tond» di
vision he had seen that morning. He 
spoke with fedllng of the fight for the 
great principle and the part which he 
lu jew these men would jfiay nobly.

Bordeh Sprains Ankle.
At Sir Robert’s request, luncheon at 

divisional headquarters consisted of or
dinary soldiers’ rations. In the course of 

morning, Sir Robert had the misfor
tune to sprain his ankle, but with Spar
tan spirit refused to waive one bit of the 
ceremony. In the afternoon he inspected 
In detail the whole training command at 
Bramshott. There is no better training 
area ln England, and no better organ-
iZ6<l. .A miniature battle was staged for the 
prime minister and party, to which live 
bombs, flares and blank ammunition 
gave the finishing touch of reality. Ex- 

riences of nearly three years of war 
i.ere were translated and demonstrated 
that ln fourteen weeks recruits are turn
ed into first-class fighting men. speci
ally trained for the conditions in France.
Training for war has advanced as much 
as our knowledge in waging war, and 
men are now better trained In a fraction 
of the time it previously took- 

In a hollow square formed by massed 
battalions. Sir Robert presented ( medals 
won by Canadians ln last year s cam- 
Mlm—the D.C.M. to Sergt.. since pro
moted Lieut., J. W. Muncaster. the first 
Canadian to enter Çburcelette, Military
Medal to Pte*- ’ r H^Car-’lSpecial to The Toronto World.
Corp. Q- gallantry In ex4 -Kingston, April 9.—Earlyeon: strRobert‘addressed the morning fire started from some unknown
treme danger. Sir Robert .. which cause in a patient’s room at the MoWat assembled battalions in an oration wmen , H^,pltal and $60o damage was
cairied his audience with him in a spjrt|e The staff of nurses and con-
dld wave of rotag thru the valescent soldiers did gallant work toideals which Cana“a, 1 'needs of getting out patients who were confinedfurnace to maintain ireeas o. ^ ™e,r be(fg The patient in whose 
men who had gone forth nom o K eat the blaze started rang a bell and
tit™ ‘typ’friite*the'togSest^ra^Uons cf gave the alarm.

the

1conveved here from

St. Pierre Murder Trial
Will Likely Start WednesdayGoritz and Gàdski Are

Not Barred From Stage
Cornwall, April 9.—The spring assizes 

in and for the united counties of Stor
mont, Dundas and Glengarry will open 
at the court house here on Tuesday be
fore Mr. Justice Latchford. Beyond one 
or two civil cases the sitting will be 
largely taken up with the St. Pierre 
murder trial, in which Emerson St. 
Pierre is charged with murdering hie 
father, William St. Pierre. Feb. 8 last, 
at the St. Pierre home, about three miles 
north of Aultsvllle, and Nettle Rlchmlre, 
with being an accessary after the fact. 
It Is expected that the civil cases will 
be disposed of the first day, and that 
the St. Pierre trial will start lateTues- 
day or early Wednesday. R. A. Pringle, 
K.C., of Ottawa, will act gs, crown 
prosecutor, and George A. Stiles of Corn
wall will defend the prisoners.

MENOCAL WIN8 ELECTION.
Havana, April 9.—In 

presidential election held in the Pro
vince of .Oriente today aa a result of 
charges of fraud in the regular elec
tion held some time ago, President 
Menocal was victorious over Dr. 
Alfred Zaya», the Liberal candidate. 
•President Menocal time far has 86 
electoral votes as against 44 for Dr. 
Zayas.

AUZONIA AT NEW YORK.
New York, April 9—The Cunard 

Line steamship Auzonla arrived rere 
tonight from a British port, with pas
sengers and mail.

mayK

with

Of Relations With Austria

Washington" ApruV—The $5,000,- 
---6,000 bond Issue tq flnance Ameri- 
§ca’s war on Germany, is to be the 
people’s war loan. Every

%nd woman ln the United States is to unainRS TOO LATEbe appealed to to buy war bonds. .HONORS TOO LATfc.

toe bond issue late Lieut,-Col. Victor C. Buchanan.
1 Practically every bank ln the coun- of the 13th Royal Highlanders of Can- 

try, McAdoo said, is to be used In ada, ln June, 1916, was presented by 
helping sell the bonds direct to the Major-Gfcn. E. W. Wilson today to the 

I people. In addition, the postal say- widow ot Lieut.-Col. Buchanan, who 
tags banks will help. From hundreds was killed ln action shortly after the 

. ot bankers have come offers of their award was made, 
services ln this or any other service 
In connection with the sale of the 
bonds.IT A nation-wide advertising

Ign may be part of the bond sell- 
campalgn. The bonds probably 
be sold ln small denominations,

yesterday
man

the partial

fiery AMERICANS LEAVE AUSTRIA.

the British race.

appointed to staff.
WRECK VICTIM DIES.

Seecfal to The Toronto World.
Kingston, April 9.—James Collins died 

In the Hotel Dieu today following injur
ies received as engineer of the C.P.R. 
train which was ditched at Lavant two 
weeks ago as the result of a washout. 
He was employed by the railway com
pany thirty-five years, and is survived 
by hie wife and two eons, Norton of 
this city, and Joeeph of Toronto.

Brantford. April 9.—Major T. Jones, 
left here as a4th Battalion, who 

lieutenant with tihe first coüittng'Sfit 
and who ha* lately been acting com
mander of the "Mad Fourth” has ro- 

» «n important staff appoLnttment
in France.

8HACKLETON AT FRI8CO.
x

San Francisco, April 9.—Sir Ernest 
Shackleton, Antarctic explorer, arriv
ed today from Australia. He will lec
ture here.

cam-
place at Edmonton.
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—-i» fresh asparagu
———ARRIVING DAILY-------------------

CHAS. S. SIMPSON ««Colborwti
Six times dally, wwe Sunday, «even 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising in Daily and 
Sunday World, 6 cento a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ROSINS, LIMITED, Victoria SL Phone 
Adelaide 3100.

,££*'« Mr; AJs. ag
cars—1336 cattle. 90 calves, 4*4 bogs and
22Fohreea *«i^ybmarket, the nm ww 
small, with a few over 1100 cattle of all

aw—uT. PAUL street, semi-detached, 
frame house, consisting of five nicely- 
decorated rooms, gee. water; well rent-

COUNTRY BARBER with aboutt years' 1 p Acre—nn FlectHcl $0500—OAKWOOD, new. solid brick,
experience for residential shop, goou 1 V rCr r\vrC—Vil LICVlllLI semi-bungalow. square hall, seven

Apply Box 89, World. I Ima I rooms and sun room, hardwood floors
------------- —----- Line I trim, two fine mantels, hot water
WEEKLY, information gHORT distance west of Bond Lake and heating; Urge lot with side drive.
World. __________ within half mile of the Metropolitan  ---------------:------------ ------------—

PARM HAND, single. Apply A. Good- infold arounï'cUrklîaSi'^st’lwSo per *1 l^md”brlctT^lgh* rooms. ’ square hafl.

you to this property and pay all ex- | drive and large tennis court
penses. Open evenings. Stephens A-----------------------------
Co., 186 Victoria street.

Properties For Sole Bleed O
A car of blood oranges arrived on the
bShEISI SMsp

Ssjsrsa: ,r«£ c g&gASSBtot-
case. McDonald * Halite «oW M steers

1140 lbs. each, at $12.16; 16 steers, 1338
lbRlcet&1Whaley sold 19 eteers, lSSO lbs.. 
at $12.10, and Dunn A Levack eold 16 
steers, 1240 lbs., at $12 per cwLJtlwi bal- 

of butchers selling at from $10 to 
$11.86 per cwt.

Choice cow» eold at from 6».T6 to $10, 
with a few at 110.26 to $10.60 per cwt 

BulU eold at $10 to $10.60 for choice, 
and $9.60 to $9.76 for good.

Stockers and feeders weu 
very little business In till» 
transacted. We repeat that It U a good 

, time for intending purchasers to visit 
the yards.

Milkers and springers were also slow. 
What few were on sale, however, brought 
steady prices. Best cows sold at from 
1190 to $110, a few real choice selling at 
11116 to $126 each.

Sheep, Umbe and calves all sold at 
; prices steady with last week’s close. 

Hog» sold at $11.90, fed and watered, 
a few selects at $16, and weighed off cars 
at $16.16. Packers state that the price 
will be 26c lower today.

ed.

cows at $4.36 to $7.60; stock steers, 700 to760 lb.“ at $7-7$ to $8.26.
Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abatolr 360 cattle.- Butcher steers 
and heifers at $10.76 to $11.70; l load 
choice heavy steers at $12; 1 l<»d choice 
heavy steers at $12.26; cows at $5.76 to 
$10.60; bulls at $8.2$ to $10.

The Swift Canadian Ce. bought. 350 
cattle: Heavy cattle at $11.76 to S12.16; 
steers and heifers at $10.60 to $11-75; 
cows, good at $9.26 to, $10/60; medium, $8 to ijTcanners, 36.26 to $6.26; 8 lambs 
at 14%c lb.; 60 calves at 1316c to 1344c
lb-Alex. Levack bought for Gumu.LtA, 
180 cattle: Butcher steers and heifers 
at $10.60 to *12; cows at $8 to 810.50; 
bulls at $8.60 to $10.60.

W. J. Johnston bought for the Wm. 
Davies Co., Ltd., 100 hogs at $16.90, fed 
snA watered. •

bought for Gunns, Ltd., 
6 calves at 1214c to 141*^16.; sheep at 
18c lb.; 1 deck of hogs at $16.16. weigh-
'V'fV bought for Matthews- 
Blackwell 125 cattle: Butchers, *11.25 to 
$11.60; cows, $9 to $10; bulls, $8.60 to
$9 50

Harry Talbot bought for the Wm. Da
vies Co., Ltd., 70 cattle: Butchers at 
18.60 to $11.60; bulls at $9.60 to $10.20; 
cows at $7.60 to $10.

fitt.BARN
free, Synopsis e# Canadiat 

west Land Régula
.

i
TEAMSTERS WANTED—Good WAS**» The sole head of a family, or 

over 16 years old, may bomestei
ïtarîtobaT Saskatchewan or au

the District Enti> by pro* 
i«,de at any Dominion Land 

not Sub-Agency» on

Potatoes.
Potatoes were again quite firm, the 

few New Brunswick» offered bringing 
18.50 per bag, and Ontario» at 88.28 per

m/isnüstatJBWANTED for vaudeville 

Howe. Grand Opera Hotel.
WANTED Immediately—Competent S»"- 

eral to go to cottage In country, twenty 
minutes from city; two to f washing; good wages. Phone CoUege 
3188. ___________________

flmuury*eqSpmenLr*Attracth^,^ur»e»’ 
flrraary dutiful situation on shore of

first letter to Nur»e-in-Charge. Bam 
tarium P.O., Ontario.

aaeemips were slightly lower in price, 
selling at 86c per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson bad a car of very 
fine quality Pet brand Sunkist oranges, 
selling at $$.60 to $3.76 per case.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car Of 
Winesa

for
WEST of Bond Lake, six-roomed house, 

bank bam, 40 x 40; also hen house and 
driving shed, good water; soil is suit
able for vegetable growing or fruit 
raising. Price $3000; $600 cash. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co., 184 Victoria 
street.

(but

£™>ofIÏÏ^MÛti"*®0,u:r“' one! 
diSSm A habitable house is 
Sxcept where lesidroce Is pen
te2dve1èto& may be substitute 
.iJÏtlon undei certain conditlos 

mrtaln district, a borne, 
standing may pre-empt , 

f^tion alongside his bomeste
-3? months' reetden 

Jthree year» after earning 
SLtenValso 60 acres extra c 
Preemption patent may be a 
ioon as a homestead patent, 
conditions. . .

a settler who has exhaust 
homestead right may take a n JSSStoad in certain district». P

peDuties.—Must reside six nx 
each of three years, cultivate 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY, .j 
Deputy of the Minister of the 
j B.—Unauthorised publication 

advertisement will not be

again slow, 
line being/TENDERS p boxed apples, selling at 82.76 to 

per box; 'a car of navel oranges, seu- 
g at 88.60 to 38.76 per case.
H. Peters had a car of California celery, 

selling at $6.60 per Ckse; a car of Cali
fornia lemons, selling at $4.25 per 
a car of Florida celery, 4's at $5.60, 6’s at

two tanks 
at 60c per

J. H. Dingles'OR-
AUTOMOBILE SIGNS

Poultry Farm and 
Building

case
Edmonton, April 2nd, 1917. 

TENDERS will be received up to May
_____  . 1st next for the supply of Automobile
GOOD soil for vegetable# and fruit; short Markers for the Province of Alberta dur- 

d is tance from station ; • 26 acres *2500; in* the year 1911.
will sell to good responsible buyer on I Specifications may be obtained on ap
te rma ae low as $100 cash, balance I plication to the Deputy Provincial Sec- 
easy. Httbbs A Hubbs, Limited, 1*4 I retary, Edmonton, Alberta.
Victoria street. , ...............—

* $6, and $•» at *4.50 per case;
Florida strawberries, selling 
box; spinach at $3 per bushel.

White A Co. had a car of navel or
anges. setting at $3.50 to $3.76 per case, 
four tanks of Florida strawberries, sell
ing at 40c to 50c per box: a shipment 
of beets, selling at $2.60 to $3 per bag. 
the latter containing two bushels.

Joe. Bamferd A Sons had a large ship
ment of Spanish ohtons, selling at $4.50 
per half-case; also Porto Rico pine
apples, selling at $4.50 to *4.76 per case.

Samuel Hldey had a car of turnips, sell
ing at 86c per hag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Spy», $4 to *8 per bbl. : Bald

wins, $6 to $7 per bbl.; Ben Davis. No, 
8*s, $3 to 83.60 per bbl.; No. 3 boxed Ben 
Davis, $1.76 box: Rome Beauty, $8 box; 
Newtown Pippin*, $2.60 to $2.76 per box.

Bananas—$2.26, *2.50, $2.76 and $3 per 
bunch.

Dates—$3.26 to 14 per case.
Figs—8ttc to 12ç per box. *2 per 10-

Grapefruit—Florida, $4.76 to $6 per 
case; Porto Rico, 18.60 to $4 per case; 
Cuban. *8.75 to 34 per case.

Lemons—California, $4 to 34.26 per 
case; Messina», $3.50, $3.76 per case.

Oranges — Navels, $3.60 to *4 per 
case; exceptionally small sise», *2.76 to $126 per <5i*e; Florida». $3.76 to $4 per
C‘‘pineapple*—Porto Rico, 30*» and 24’», 
$4.76 per case 18’s. $4.60 per rase: 84’» 
$4.25 per case; Cubans, 16 s and lYs, $4 
per case; 24’s and 30.». 84.60 per case. 

Prunes—lie to 1444c per to.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, inferior quality, 

90c to $1; choice, $1.10 to $1.26 per dosen

Strawberries—Florida, 40c to 50c box; 
Louisiana*, 19c to 22c per pint box. 

Tomatoe*—None offered.
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Asparagus—Cal., 76c to 86c per Urge 
bunch, $9 to $10.60 per case; sectional, 
two dosen in case, $4 per case.

Beets—82.50 to IS per bag; new, $6 per 
case of three to four and a half dosen
b,Beans—Dried, white, $6 to $7.60 per 
bushel; Lima, 14c lb.; green, $7 to 68 per

•srsfe "c&sntA
C*Carrots^|3b,per bag; new, $1 to 81.60

^CaulinSwer^JaUfomla, 82.75 per pony 
case, $4.76 to $6 per case containing two
^CsSery—Florida, *4.25, $4.75 agt $64» 

California, bunches, $1.76 per

home.
Lake

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.WANTED—Bright bey, not over sixteen 
years, for filing and (actory messen
ger. Apply Time Office, Dunlop Rub- 

- her Company, 244 Booth avenue.______ TENDERS WANTED
F0R SPRUCE PLANK

East Buffalo, April 9.—Cattle—Receipts,
SSi sr&tiisftSWiSKt

and springers, active and

5 Acres—$5 Down— 
$5 Monthly

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Heavy steers—Choice, $11.76 to $12.25; 
good, $11.26 to $11.75.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
$11.16 to 811.75; good, *10.75 to $11; me- 
dlCm, $10 to $10.60; common, $9 to $9.75.

Cows—Choice, $9.75 to $10; good, $9 to 
$9.60; medium. $8.26 to $8.76; common, 
$7 to $8.

Cannera and cutters—$5.25 to 88.25.
Bull*-Cholce, $10 to $10.60; good, $9.50 

to $9.76; medium, $8.60 to $*.26; com
mon, *7.60 to $8.26.

Stockers and feeders—Best, $9.60 to 
$10; medium, 88.76 to 89: common, $7.76 

$8.26; grass cows, $6.76 to $7.60. 
Milkers and springers—Best, $90 to 

$110; medium, $66 to $86; common, $60 
to $60.

Lambs—Spring Iambs, $7 to *14 each; 
yearling Umbe, choice, 14c to 1614c lb.; 
culls. 9c to 12c lb.
» sheep—Light, 1016c to 1116c B>.; heavy,
8^alves^aJice, 14c to ISo lb.: me
dium, 11c to 13c lb.; common, *c to $16c 
lb.: heavy, fat, 7c to 916c lb.

Hogs—Fed and watered, $16.90; weigh
ed off care, $16.16. •

Less 82 to 82.60 off sows, $4 to $6 off 
stags, $1 off light hogs and $2 off thin 
feeder pigs, and half of one per cent 
government condemnation low.

WÆ*°5SüfWSSS- cS,™
Booth avenue. _________

THE BEST garden sell and the meet con
venient location for poultry raising, 36 
minutes from city; cottage built to 
suit. Hubbs A Hubbs, Limited, 184 
Victoria street.

fresh cows . 
trteedy, $60 to $116.

Veals—Receipts, 1800; active, $5 to 
81 Hoes—Receipt», 8000: active and strong:

plge, $14.50; rouit», $14.26 to $14.60, »tai*\
^Sheep^end Wumbs—Receipts, 6000 ; .act
ive: lambs closed Mow;
•is 25; yeasifnew» $11 to $14.76, wettxors, 
$13 to $13.26; ewee, $6 to $12.60; mixed 
Sheep, $12.60 to $12.76; clipped lambs, $10 
to $18.

PARLIAMENT buildinos, 
OTTAWA r

Farm» Wanted. Sealed tenders will be received by the

ty«s js I SuT“tS ra -SSMechanics Wanted.
MANY PATROL FIl 

ALONG BA'

French Make Progress 
Grenades Near Maisons 

Champagne.

TINSMITH, metal workers and wldetata 
wanted for inside work; highest wages.

The PedUr People, Limited.
31 All tenders to be based on 10,000 

I pieces (more or less) 2” x 10” x 16’ 0” 
I merchantable spruce pUnk, all to be 
I delivered on the site In carioad lota as 

. | may be directed.
Deliveries are to commence within 

one week from the date of the contract 
Each tender must be accompanied by 

Fuli'iine’Tf I “i accepted cheque on a chartered bank,i------— - ■ the order of the minister of
„ works, for a sum not less than 
per cent (6 p.c.) < 

the tender, which will 
the parties tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do 
so. If the tender is not accepted, the 
cheque will be returned. If the temder

ue for a 
(6 p-c.) 
lust be

to
Apply to
Oehawa.

erV and "ms son s' work. Oar 
Brow”,White Hydrate Is the beet fin-

isfs
Supply Co.. Limited. MS Van Home P«driic wor 
street Telephone JoneL 4006. and I five per c, 
JuneL 414T.

maeta'I
"Beaver MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.Farm Help Wanted.

Montreal. $.-.«.«J*
■vwv vante, west end market, trade was

le met
^th a%lw'"sato"^rt<^mn^ng from 
«s mi +o $9.50 per cwC Prices or caives 
eeored a decHne cA $1ad tbt» reduction trade was Mow. ’roere 
waa practically nodhing done in sheep
aIFora5o», a strong feeltag developed to-

ThuSns due to the small offer
ings and the keen dernaiYI fi-OTn paffe"; 
rTraAe w»s active, with SB ice m amoc**** 
lots ait $16.70 to $17. sow» at $14.70 
$15 and stags at $8.35 to $8.60 per cwt., 
weighed off cars.
SSMo to ALL»; _ „

*7.76 to *9.85: butchembldla. $•$9.60; *eep. $10^60: JR*'
SI 6 75 to $17; catyes, $12 to $14.* pasinintB nt tfie east end crattle mar-

Stock Yards, wesrt end marited 
duH and prices unrihor«ed. CgdtW 
«.hv o film*' «sale ait prices ranging

FARM HELP—Experienced, partly ex-
sga«ssrs3g
paid. Apply Ontario Government Im 
migration Office, 172 Front SL West, 
opposite Union Station. ____

of the amount of 
be forfeited if Parts, April “Between the 

and the Aisne patrol encoun1 
curred Airing the night,” sayy 
war office announcement. “1 
standing the bad weather th 
active artillery fighting in sevi 
tors.

“Northwest of Rhe4ms a Get 
tack on dUr positions iq I 
Courcy was rppulsed by out *« 
of this point two German deb 
were repulsed after a lively 
ment with grenades. In the 1 
Maisons de Champagne we mi 
progress in grenade fighting, 
nothing to report from the n 
of the front.”

Florida Properties For Sale
Situations Vacant. •Wr* 8asr«So.w- fenssgs tfagiyavw

of. the amount of the tender must be 
deposited before the contract is signed. 
The total security will be forfeited it 
the contractor falls to complete the work 
contracted for.

BREAKEV SELLS THEM—Reliable used I Payment* for material* will be made 
ears and trucks, all types. Sale Mar* monthly.
ket, 46 Carlton street , | The lowest or any tender not

sarily accepted.
Envelopes containing tenders to be 

marked rTenders for Spruce Flank” an< 
addressed to the undersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect 
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block, Parliament Buildings, 
Ottawa.

THE SCHOOL OF NURSING *" «“""Jf." tion with the Jackson Çlty Ho*pit^, 
Jackson, Michigan, is increestog tie 
nursing staff

aJfUlatod vrith the Jackson Board of 
Health, our pupils rece.ve a^®our*e J? 
visiting nursing end Infant welfare work, 
*]** . course in tuberculosis nursing £2°. be had at the Jackson Tubereu- Ena Sanitarium. Young ladles having 
nad two gears of high school education 
or Its equivalent are eligible. For cata- ÎS*i,“ and'application Blanks, address 
(Mrs.) M. E. Frost, Bupt.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
Motor Can For Sato.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin sold 20 car
loads : 2 baby beef, 790 lbs.,: at $13; 21 
steers, 1200 lbs., at $12.26.

Heavy steers—Choice, $11.76 to $12.2$; 
good, $11.60 to $11.76.

Butcher cattle—Choice, $11 to $11.60; 
good, $10.66 to 110.86; medium, $9.75 to 
$10.25 » ■ common, $9 to $9.25.

Cows—Choice, $9.26 to $9.76; good, $8.60 
to $9; fair to good. *7.76 to *8.60; me
dium, $7 to $7.60; common, $6 to $8.76; 
canner», $6.60 to $6.76; stocker», 88.26 to 
88.76; feeders, $9.60 to $10.25.

Bulls—Good to choice, 810 to 810.50; 
butcher, $9.25 to $9.76; bologna,
$8 to $8.60; light $6.76 to 87.26.

Calves—60 at 1114c to 16c lb.
Sheep—10 at 8c to 12c lb.
One deck of hogs at $18. f<# and water-

bubcpeces- ihersf cows. 
.60 to 

hogs,P<
H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patenta, «te. 18 
Heat King street, Toronto.

= CHARLES H, RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents,
Building, 10 King St. BaaL 
Books on patente free.

IN YOU* OWN 
IN CAB* OFSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCKDlimlck

Toronto.Situations Wanted Estate Notices, heavy.

RICE & WHALEY, IMI, husband 
e her twoPOSITION WANTED by lady overseas; would like (o tafc 

well-behaved children with her. Mrs. 
Whitfield, C. 3962. ___________________

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of James Colwell 
H y slop, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Caretaker, De
ceased.
Notice le hereby given pursuant to sec

tion 56 of “ -----

Dentistry. per case;
d°Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, *!! J50

ÎS1SS

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MBBCHANTO

UNION *TOCK YARDS pR(J^pT ^NO EFFICient sern

—PHONES—

DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spei ed.
Rice a Whaley sold 20 carloads : 
Butcher cattle—19, 1280 the., at 812.10: 

20, 1080 lbs., at fll.80; 1, 1420 lbs., at *12; 
18, 1100 lbs., at S1L60; 23. 890 lbs., at 
$11.46; 26, 960 lbs., at *11.40; 2, 1080
lbs., at $11.26; 16, 970 lbs., at $11; 22, 910

keOmion»-YeUow Danvers^ tSto per }gs-- £ ^h^lbs^at^io’to; l’, 860

iart basket: New &ealand^ per IbcôwL?l,°i*60 lbs., at $10.28; 3, 10M lbs.,

Parsley—76c R?1" ^°z1*P„bu b $9.26; 1, 1100 lb»., at $9; 14, 820 to 1070
Parsnips—*2.60 Per W. D1I lbs., at $6.40 to *8.40.Potatoes-New itounswick Datawares. gtockere_20 at 47.50 to $8.60.

S2Æ to soys ssur to “ “'c Ib-:
"SKh.KL’Srto™ b„n»»: In,- l.*n t. .b,|
ported, 60c per ,doxen_bunchea  _____ _ ^Calves—Choice, 1414c to 16c lb.;

dlum, 1114c to 1314c lb.; common.
814c lb.; heavy, fat, 714c to It 

Six decks of hogs at $16.76 
fed and watered. _

McDonald A Halllgsn sold 12: carioad*: 
Steers—28, 1140 lbs., at *12.16; 16. 1835

“sto’SULMr-tâFtt"»*
g<ButcCe1r8cattle^Cbôice, 811.60 to $12; 

good, $10.76 to $11.16; medium, *10 to 
10.60; common, $9 to *9.75. ;

Cows—Choice, «9.76 to *10.26; good. *9 
to $9.60; medlxtm, *8.25 to $8.76; com
mon, $7 to $8. „ „ . „

Cannera and cutters—$6.76 to $6.26. 
Bulls—Choice. $10.60 to $11; good. $9.7$ 

1 $10.26; medium, 68.60 to *9.26; com-

Article» for Sale. OUR RTAFF
!of the Trustee Act (H.S.O.. 1914, 

121) that all creditors and others 
. .. when you I having claims or demands against the

Specialists In bridge and I estate of the said James Colwell Hystop, 
Klfga. Temple Building, who died on or about the 13th day of 
_____________ I February. 1917, are required on or before

m, JcL 6*6jet. oneD.bunches;
0tMuahr<wn»—$2.60 to S3 per 4-lb. bas-

WE MAKE a lew ^priced set ur tooth I chapter 
when necessary. Consult us when von I having 
are In need, 
crown work.

M2J£ hay^’ bJ&rUtF“
Burnhamthorps, OnL________

C.
Reference Dominion Bank.

who died 
February.
the 1st day of May, 1917, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned, 
solicitors for the executrix of the last 
will and testament of the «aid deceased, 

FRENCH TRANSLATION done at home, their Christian name* and surnames, ad- 
Apply Box 38,. World. | dresses and descriptions, the full particu

lars of their claims, a statement or their 
accounts and the nature of the securities 
(if any) held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle. I mentioned date the said executrix will 

wood, 29t Jervis street; central; beat* proceed to distribute the assets of the 
Ing; phone. | «aid deceased among the parties en

titled thereto, having regard only to the 
daims of which she shall then have 
notice, and that the said executrix wtH 

______ — - —, _ I not be liable for the said assets or any
DOCTOR .DOX6EE, Rvrie Building, 1 part thereof to any person or persons 

Yonge street, corner Shuter. Palmer of whose claim® notice shall not have 
graduate. | been received by her at the time of such

——=3-——T------—;------ —■ ■ I distribution.
f°r JOHNSTON, McKAY, DOD6 A GRANT, locating causes o. your trouble. I Traders Bank Building, Toronto, So

licitors for the Executrix 
Dated the 26th day of March, 1917.

Articles Wanted 65 WM. ». 
Phene JonEstablished 1*9*.Translation. KSHBSP' .11........ 1 . I_____ __

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealer* in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AM M
Union Stock Yard*, Toronto, Canada

_ '• BJCFBBBNCB8:
_ ... eemen—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAME*

BUI Stock to year name te eor care. Wire emr number end we wffl «• 
Office Phene, S\

FURNITURE, Carpets, Pianos, for cash. 
Park. 1646. _________ __

1

Loot.
Room* and BoardVOIT—Wednesday, March 28th, between

ft, * £&
Suitable reward If returned to Union 
Stock Yard». ______________________

r dozen bunches; im-
__ ___ ozen bunches.

ShaUots—76c to $1 per dozen bunches, 
*2.60 per hamper.

IweetCpôtatoe*^-»3Uper hamper. 
Tumip^oc^rba,.^

Typewrlter* ;..*o 20 to $....Almonds, lb. .. • •
Brazil, lb. ........
Gpcoanuts. sack ........
Peanuts, lb. (greens)
Peanuts, lb. (roasted)
Walnuts, lb....................

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

2*27»0 20 ÏBÔ6 00

Writer Co., 62 Victoria SL
0 12 .... 

. 0 17
0 13

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOELECTRIC TREATMENT* when ad. 
vleable; lady attendant; open evenings 
by appointment

Business Opportunities.
THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIHs I NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of D’Arcy Hugh 
O’Neill (or O’Neil), Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Com- 
merclal Traveler, Deceased.

There were seven loads of hay brought 
in, selling at S13‘ to 814 per ton.
Hî£ay,nNo8tï1'per ton...$13 00 to $14 00 

Hay, No. 2, per ton... 11 00 12 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 1* 00 12 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .................................  1$ 00 17 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new. per doz........$0 8* to $0 46
Bulk going at................0 40

Butter, farmer»’ dairy.. 0 40
Chickens, lb. . ..................0 28
Boiling fowl, lb.................. 0MÇ*
Live hens, lb............... .. 0 25

Farm Produce. Wholesale.

BUSINESS MAN will Investigate specu
lative or Investment proposition and 
advise. Box 90. World__________«d7tAl« Contractors. live STOCK COMMISSION DEALERSto

FeeJere^—Best,8 $9-60 to *10; medium,

”Ai’r;,s;.ræîüJÎ-Siî:"-Mo »
medium, $70 to $86.

Hog»—78 at $15.90, fed and watered.
C. Zeagman A Sons sold 4 carloads: 
Steers and heifers—4, 1066 lbs., at

*19.26; 6, 860 lbs., at _$lf; 890 lbs., at
"3, 1020

TORONTO,UNION STOCK YARDSmon,‘c»c£î.?TOtaenl,1; eatistaetleeTour Shipments wtil receive prompt attention.
-rHOM,e,rA.cm,b,ta

Beferenee. Bunk of Tarent» .

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statutes in that behalf, that all credi
tors and others having claim* against 
the estate of the above named D’Arcy 
Hugh O’Neill (or O'Neil), who died on 
or about the 29th day of January, 1917, 
at Gravenhurst. in the District of Mue- 
koka, are required to send by post pre
paid or otherwise deliver to the under
signed, Margaret O’Neill, the Adminis
tratrix of the said estate, on or before 
the 26th day of April, 1917, 
addresses and full partlcul 
claims, duly verified, and the nature of 
the securities (It any) held by them. 
Immediately after the said 26th day of 
April, 1917. the administratrix will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have notice, and 
the said administratrix will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person of whose claim she shall 
not then have notice.

MARGARET O’NEILL. 
Administratrix, 214 Havelock street, To

ronto.
By JAMES F. COUGHLIN, 26 Adelaide 

St. West, Toronto. Solicitor for the 
Said Administratrix.

Dated at Toronto April 9. 1917.

*

£ma Limited, Northcote
Park. 2149 
Park. 1122*110; T?*Aefc«*5*,4Jnae. 1*9* 

A. Y. Mall, June. 94
Legal Cards.avenue. Phone

RYCKMAN « MACKENZIE, Barristers
eorner°Kingtandl Bay ^t^Chlmberi- 0BÔ 91V.40; v, oev tv»., «1. v*v, ».

$9; 6, 91Ô lb9., at *9.26; 8. M0 
Cow»—1. 1100 lb»., at *8.75; 8. 1080 

lb#., at $8; 8, 1080 lbs., at *7.26; 2, 800 
>bs., at *7.80; 27, 890 to 1130 lbs., at 
*6.76 to $7; 60 common to good calves 
at 9c to 13%c lb.

Hogs at $15.90 fed and watered.
H. P. Kennedy eold; One load butch

ers, 1040 lbs., at $11.80; 1 load butchers. 
960 lbs., at $10.70; 1 load cows, 900 to

0 88 1200 lbs., at 86 to $9.26. -____
Bulls—1, 2000 M»s., at $9.60; 1, 1600 Ibe., 

at $9.60.
Dunn A Levack sold 10 care:
Butcher cattle—16, 1240 lbs., at $1$; 

18, 1170 lbs., at $11.60; 11. 9*0 lbs., at 
811.26; 10. 1140 lbs., at $11.70; 20, 970 
lbe„ at *11.16; 1, 910 lbs., at $10; 9. 970 
lbs., at $10.78; 11. 890 lbs., at $10.60; 2, 
920 lb»., at lO.tO; 8, 1010 lbs., at $10.96; 
4, 820 lbs., at $10.

Cows—1, 1250 lbs., at $10.60; 1. 1040 
lbs., at *10.26; 1. 1100 lbs., at *10; 1, 1170 
lbs., at—$9.60; 1. 1180 lbs., at $9.60: S. 
1170 ltia. at $9.86; 1, 12*0 lbs., at $9.60; 
1, 1150 lbs., at $9.60; 16, 800 to 1040 lbs., 
at $6.75 to $8.60; 6 Stockers at $8.60 to

Massage. M0 82 CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOx0 30MRS. BEVIBR, Trained Nurse, Masseur,
Paralysis. Nerve AU

DI».
0 35 SPARKHALL &. ARMSTR

LIVE 8*OCK DEALERS
UNION STOCK VANOS, TORONTO, OWL

i A SPECIAL

Rheumatism, 
ments. Establishing Circulation, 
polling Inflammation. References, 
tient», physicians; moderate r 
Phone North 3079.

£their names, 
are of their "sa, irrj™.......» « » » «

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40 
Butter, separator, dairy,» 0 40 
Rutter, dairy, lb..... ..... 0 35 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 87
Cheese. June, per lb..........0 28
Cheese, new, lb.......
Cheese, new. twins, to.... 0 2814
Honey. 60 lbs., per lb........ 0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60
H°ney' ^«sh^Meats^Wholesale Fretn mUsiii wnowiiivi
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to $19 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 12 60 15 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... 9 00 11 00
Mutton, cwL ...................... 11 00 16 00
Lambs, spring, each.... 11 00 14 00
Lambs, lb. ................
Veals. No.. 1........................ IS 00 19 00
Veals, common.................. 9 60 18 00
Dressed hogs, cwt............ 19 00 20 00
Hogs, over 160 lbs............ 14 60 IS 60
Poultry (Prices Being Paid te Producer)
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb.. . .7............ $0 2$ to $....
Fowl, under 4 lbs., to... 0 18 ....
Fowl, 4 to 6 lbs., lb........ 0 22
Fowl, 6 tbs. and over, lb. 0 26 ....

pa-
rates. 0 41

0 42
mw- 0 37MASSAGE — Electrical, Osteopathic 

Treatments by trained nurse, 716 
Tone* North 6277. MILKERS AND SPRI ii

16*28Personal 0 27 Offleg Phase Janette» 18*.

• M»Educational. GEO.D^nREdFs^enM^Æ,"2
«rtroet* “'tt"eactory re“»ta. « cStton

3 00
2 00BMPIRB BUSINS** COLLEGE, Three- 

Forty-Fix Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; n«ght, twenty. < H. P. KENNEDY, limi

LITE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS. ^
Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments solicited.H. P. Kennedy. Celle*» 

J. Wilson. Farkdsli 
B. May bee, Junction

E rüSAh«h?t.yo^n9 oentlemnn, mechanic,

J^iSeSw/Ttfa,- "SST‘ “•
Live Birds.

HOPK’ft—Conodo't Leader and Greatest
a?n.8M: 8treet weet

Reference: Bmdetreet’e, Dominion Beak. ^
PHONES0 21 0 23

Wh?J?^ER’ 44 “"«'dered good-looking, 
having some means, wishes the ac
quaintance of a poor widow of nice ap-

0$^ec”° m^iiSny0 .4818.
S9

Bulls—1. 2180 to»., at *10; 1. 10*0 lbs.. 
$10; 1, 1240 lbs., at $10; 1, 1460 toe., 
$9.66; 1. 1000 lbs., at $7.60.

Milkers and springer»—1 cow at $125; 
1 cow at $60.

Lambs at 11c to 1514c lb.
Sheep at 6c to 12c to.
Calves at 10c to 16(6c lb.
Sparkhall A Armstrong sold:
Steers and heifers—If at $10.76; 

$11.26; 2 at *10; * at $8.60.
$9.60; 1 at $$.60;
2 stock bulls at

Fuel R.G
D. A. McDonald, Phone PiSTANDARD FUEL CO. Bf Toronto, Lint- 

I tad, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president

T. HeHlgan, Phone Park 1071.CUSTOMS SALE
UNCLAIMED GOODS

rrMcDonald «. halligVwith*^aMrespectable «“AS™*"* 
woman about 30; English pre 
object, matrimony.
Office.

House Moving. young 
_ ferrèd;
Box 43. World « at

« grass
*6.86; 2

Chickens, to...................... |0 28 to $....
Capons, milk-fed, lb.... 0 40
FowL to...................
Squabs, .per dozen.............. .

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins, spring, lb 
Sheepskins, city .....
Sheepskins, country .
City hides, flat............
Country hides, cured.,
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18
Country hides, green........ 6 1744 ....
Calfskins, lb..........
Kip Skins, per lb.
Horsehair, per lb 
Horsehides, No. 1.
Horsehides, No. 2.
W00L washed ...
Wool, rejections ........ . 0 35
Wool, unwashed ........

. Tallow, No. 1, cake, 1b 
Tallow, solids ..............

Pursuant to notice dated March 13 th, 
1917, the Sale of Unclaimed Goods, If not 
entered for duty or warehouse by Wed
nesday, April 11th, win take place at the

MK8L.rsr,jkmes*- Done j-
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Cottle. Sheep, Lam be. Calves and Hogs, 
and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORO 

References: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen 8t. and Augusta Av. 
CATTLE SALESMAN - THOS, HALL*
SHEEP AND HOG SALESMAN - D. A. McDOf

Our office phone la JcL. 147$, and Is connected with our 
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your

Cows—16 st 
cows at $6-86; 
calves at 1444c lb.

Milkers and springers—1 cow at 8121; 
1 cow at $166; 1 cow at $94; 2 cows at 
$$7.60 each; 2 cow» at $76 each; 16 hogs 
at $16. fed and watered.

0 22
4MYOUNG MAN, stranger In city, wishes 

to make the acquaintance of lady; ob
ject. matrimony: no objection to young 
widow. Box 40. World.

3 50 IDancing ‘ ROOMS» 2
KING’S WAREHOUSE

OUR BALLROOM CLASS Is nearly com
pléta. Will you Join us? Twelve (two- 
hour) lessons, six dollars. Mr. and Mrs. 
B. T. Smith, 4 Fairvlew boulevard. Pri
vate academy. Rlverdale 
Temple. Telephone Gerrard 3687.

Corner Yonge Street and Esplanade, 
Thursday, April 12th, at 11 a.m.

H. C. BLAIR,
Acting Collector of Ouatoms.WANTED ..$0 30 to 

.. 2 60 REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

J. Atwell A Sens purchased 40 grass 
cows at $6.76 to $7.60, and sold 1 load 
of grass cows at $7.40.

J. B. Di liane bought $0 cattle: Grass

Masonic 1 50
0 20
0 20- Talents end Legal -

WAHTEO TO RENT SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK
C. ZEAGMAN & SOLicensed Driver 

for MotorTruck
APPLY—40 RICHMIIB 

STREET WEST

PETHERSTONHAUOH A CO.office,^ RoyaJ BankJBuiMing, Toronto! 
g inters. Practice before** ;patent'offlces

0 25
0 20 dton refined sugar, Toronto delivery, 100 

St. Lawrence granulated
0 42BY ADULT FAMILY, 6 00courts. $8.136 00 •>SEVEH-ROOM HOUSE *£***”"**«• ........t..........KfcupQiuio at®nutaito (mmimmhi

Durit yellow 
Dominion 

10-lb.
106-lb. 
bags;
*>. bags.

3 130 44 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
TORONTO,

SATISFACTION QUA 
C. ZEA

8 18Herbalists. UNION STOCK YARDSS 18■•SiHANDY TO DOWN TOWN. RENT 
MUST BE REASONABLE. r 

APPLY BOX 34, WORLD OFFICE

1 78ALVER’S TAPEWORM REMEDY—One 
■our treatment, only five dollars. City 
Hall Drug Store, 84 Queen West, or 
Alver, 801 Sherboums SL, Toronto.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE. 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

7 63
UK'S —PHONES— 

Office, June. 4631.Coil June.
E. r. ZEAGMANSUGAR PRICES. JOS. ZEAGMAN

Park. 1780.100- CoU.e- Local wholesale wrotations on Cano-

northern.

ÏT-.Jw

2 C.W.. 781 
! 3 C.W., 17. 
tra No. 1 fee 
, 1 feed. 75> 
American Co 
, 2 yellow, I

rlo Oats (Ac

. 2 white, 70
3 white. 61 
o Wheat
2 winter, 1 
8 winter,» 1 
, (Accordlr 
2. nominal 

r (Accord»
ting. $1-23

it,(
leat, $1.

(Accerdln

Esil
Winter, acco 
I.45, in bags,

ST. S
Bran, per 1 
Shorts, nor;
«*ajf

, Extra No. 2.
P/rr “Straw

Car lota, per^
Fall wheat—1 
Goose wheat- 
Barley—Matti 
Buckwheat—i

if

ed and clover, 1 
Straw—Looee

WINNIPÊ

Winnipeg. Al 
down for May, 
teber. Oats d 
July and l%c i 
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And July. The 
undertone, chie 

lei
derable r 

liquidât»
»• Tra

VOlumThee

Oct.
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§&'.•
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:::

l
M

|l|jA

ci

J. T. Bickel 

Wheat— P*

£»y “I?
Corn—

«
: Sep...........1844
“■ Oat*—

«ex .... 664Kws *
■•■■VA. ’ July . .. ..37.1

à
|E.Nay ...a».'B «r .... 19.

I
M
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ilpmeuta 
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i WALL STREET B 
IN GLOOMY MC 3D

UNLISTED STOCKSING STOCKS x 
DOLL AND EASIER

WAR LOAN SECURITIES sWEAKENS
Will Buy

Standard Reliance Loan 
Can. Machinery Preferred 
Home Bulk 1 
Sterling Bank 
Truste end Guarantee 
Chapman Double Ball Bearing

For Sale
Can. Mortgage Investment 
Atlantic Sugar 
Chapman Dou 
Imperial .Oil
Dominion Permanent Loan 
Llnderman Steel Machinery

iI Safety - Privacy

Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

: THE DOMINION BANK 3
Ceraar Ki»i amd Toe*» StreeU TORONTO

! ble Bail Bear;:;,Stocks Sell Off Sharply After 
Early Demonstration of 

Strength.

of Margins | Quiet Market Susceptible to 

Selling Pressure—Bank 
Holiday.

s
B8

HERON & CO.njg to Increase Bearish 
Sentiment.

*

IMember» Toronto Stock Exchange.
4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTONew York, April 9.—The mnnv dis

turbing factors of the peat week tvera 
augmented today by additional unfavor
able crop report», erratic and spectacu
lar movement* In the commodities mar
ket* and announcement of Austria's rup
ture with this government. Early quo
tations were mainly and in some Instances 
rmaterially higher, but theee 
later developed, were largely in the na
ture of short covering, the market los
ing all its advantage in the general 
liquidation of the last hour.

Banking interests expressed their dis
appointment at the ebeence of definite 
advices from Washington regarding 
prospective government bond issues and 
he question of taxation. On neither of 
these matters has Weil street yet been 
consulted by the accredited fiscal author
ities. it is said.

Exchange markets were strong and 
active, business being on. a larger scale 
than for weeks past. Italian .remittances 
were the only rates to hold back. Not 
even nominal quotations ctx the Germanic 
countries were obtainable.

Yield After

*« _After making a new The week-end holiday does not seem 
££>rd today, wheat vwTuee had to ftkve dispelled the lethargy which

ÿgmmjmm
tended further to Increase a bank hoUday .and other Canadian 
ment, markeU were closed. Selling orders <
peamreajW-stopj^sP^^ to have accumulated during

ran*Tu the holiday, and these coming on the 
taeoroe oases, were followed market in It» soft condition caused 
Jed dose, at net toeees of 3 general recessions.

[th May at $2.0*14 to 92.07And The only feature to an otherwise un-
l.S4% to *18B: ÇPTÎ, T'gîtc eventful day was the calling for the 
e down •*$ oalsoff 114 to z*c. flm Ume Qf the 8tock ln the reorgan-

^especially from ieed Kenabeek Consolidated Co. The 
,CT«of a continued pessimistic initial market was 25 to 26. 
end the wheat market, altho Very favorable reports have come 

wgl changeable ^.“Lîï^ÏÏMt' I from the management of the Kena- 
te had a generri toto? actMty, beek Company, which states that ex- 

evidently cur- oellent ore Is being taken ovf. at 120 
‘K.-Td? margin calls, which were feet-
f In particular against ebeveilth- I The acquisition Of the Hitchcock 
Lrtmive buyers. About the mm- » property, which was1 accomplished by 
be session sellers be®*1 to the reorganization, it is reported, will
ad majority- and thSTdowngrade, I be of great benefit to Kenabeek, and it 
."’SÜÏS trimrient rallies. is believed that Kenabeek will very
Hkewtieelt, reached new top quo- goon be «he of the regular producers, 

a then receded shanUlJ. The general easier tone of the mar-
end a general disposition ket was evidenced by the decline in 

risks iuc- McIntyre to 188, closing a little better,
hides Oat# merely I at 184. Dome Mines wae softer, being 
rioted way the action offered down to $17.50. Boston Creek 

sold off to 103. Vdrvmd met a fair 
top-notch quotations onhe** demand, opening at 48, selling off 1% 

Heried by provirion#. uemanl points, and closing at 46% bid. New- 
id and genera». ray remained firm, holding at 186.

In the silver stocks. Hargraves went 
back to IT, Beaver to 88%, and Timis- 
kaming to 50. McKinley turned a lit
tle soft, going back to 48. Sham
rock changed hands at 22 to 22%.

■
due

PORCUPINE 
GOLD VEINS

I Record of Yesterday Y Markets . it

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid-
NEW YORK STOCK». ■\

J. p. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Toronto, report fluctuations ln 

Stocks, as follows:
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Grangers—
77%

26% 27

Gold-
Apex ...........................
Boston Creek ....
Davidson ..... ...
Dome Extension .
Dome Lakq. ...........
Dome Mines .........
Eldorado .........
Gold Reef ...

80% Holllnger Con.
Homes take ...

101% Hun ton ......
158 Inspiration ...... .
102% Jupiter .....................

Kirkland Lake ...
McIntyre-...........
Moneta ........... ...
Newray Mines ,.t

67% l Pearl Lake . .........
47% Porcupine Bonanza 
64% Porcupine Crown ...
62% porcupine Gold .....

I Porcupine Imperial ............ 3%
94 Porcupine Tisdale ,..

Porcupine Vipond ,..
2«% ISSSSchM Gold M60 

Teck - Hughes ....
49 J* Thompson - Kriet 
50?7 I West Dome Con. ..

782 40

6%8%Building, 1 
New York 106 103

78»%Trunk Lines and 
Balt. A Ohio.. 77 
Erie ..........

do. ls*.pf... ??
New Haven ...
N. Y. C............. 94%
SVaclfic arid Southerns—
Atchison ...... 101%>
n&Prx:::: mj 102% i«

South. Pac......... 93% 9|% »*
South. Ry.......... ,27% 28 27
Union Pac.........136(4 136V4 134

Cl69% 69% 57
Col. F. A I.... 47% 48% 47
pSnna.VaU.ey:::: Ik IÛ 8
A®gto^rënch... 94% 94% 94

:: ”o i“*

22%. 21^76. 7«% The NEWRAY management has to date, with 
drills—crosscuts—drifts—located and partially 
developed the following veins, all on a small 
section of the eastern half of its 321 acres: ,4

Connell (No. 1) vein—Record of 
$212,000 gold production,
Anchor (No. 2) vein—Now bring 
drifted on at 400-foot leveL

Helena (No. 3) vein—Bids fair to be 
extremely rich.

Hanson (No. 4) vein—Longest min
eralized vein in Porcupine.

NEWRAY is in the big mine class, and will go 

on a
NEWRAY will make you money. Buy now 
for big profits. Write us for further informa

tion.

192026%28 17.... IS38%39 >8
66% 66 
94% 98
80% SO

1%
3% 3%66%

93%
66%

.............6.30 5.2080% 45
38101% 101 *12 Kelly.

During the forenoon, when 
irt *f the day’s -business 

anted. United Staten Steil 
other Industrials of the same class, as 
well as murvltiora «nâ equipments, made 
gains of 3 to 4 points. Sh4pping» and 
metals were lees reeponstve, but strong, 
with motors and a score of 
lative stocks. Ohio Gas, for iMtancs, 
more than regaining Ms mnver,
Saturday by advancing afano* seven
P°The case with which-these sold
off, probably In the ,«ti*c»ioe o<_ oubnde 
interest, was to ltoetf Proof <*toe£W-' 
kefs professional character. J-ast^week s 

27% heaviness In rails
declines of 1 to 3 points In meinvosL 
ment croup, Delaware and HudBonlps* lug ever 6 points. Total sales amoimted 
to *85,000 shares. _________

Constitutional Démocrate Favor 
imj for Working Classes

....- is167160 the greater 
wae trane- 

and various
30

45% 93%

l M Hi.........184 j
12% 12

136138
%

1*63.. 64

M
2

2
47 14%6- \Alcohol .....

Allis. Chaim.
Air Brake...
Am. Can. ..... 46
Am. Ice ........... 2>
Am. Wool .

I Anaconda .
Am. C. O., • • • • 40%
Am. B. Bug... 96%
Am. Bug. Tr.. 111% 112 
Baldwin ...
Beth. Steel.... 139 
Cal. Pet.
Car Fdry 
Chino
Cent.__
Com Prod.
Crucible ..
Distillers .
Dome .....
Goodrich . ■
Gt, No. Ore... 31
lns. Cop.............
Kennecott : .
lnt. Paper..
Interboro ..
Int. Nickel.
Lack. Steal.

66 j4871
184547

426% 26 r27
51% 60
80%
40% 40
95% 94%

•ONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
market QUOTATIONS

61 Silver—
Adanac ....

94% i®auey •••••

Crown Reserve .....................  *4% 38
Foster ....................... .............. * 0
Gifford........................
Gould Con. .............
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ...... .
Hudson Bay ...........
Kenabeek.................
Kerr Lake .............

31 i Lorrain...................
43% I McKinley - Darragh ...
38 Nlpleslng ..I... •

12% 12% Peterson Irike ...
41% 42 RIght-of-Way .........................
81% 81% Rochester Mines............. ..
56% 66% Shamrock ...............
66% 66% I Silver Leaf ......
12% ' 63 1 Seneca - Superior
41 41% Ttmlskamlng
30% 30% Trethewey w...
14 84% I Wettlaufer....................
22% 22% York, Ont ..............................

76% 76 7«% Ken. Con. ........... '<
90% 90 90% Miscellaneous—,

riK 78% Butte - Detroit (
29% ?»% 1 Silver, 78%c.

2080 *;$$4
41

STEAMER ST. LOUIS 
HAS GREAT LUCK

69%

'5Ti C.W.. Wtc.

KwNoWïre7eCd. 77c.

* American Con? (Track, Toronto).
!«e.TyeUow, $1.88%, subject to

BSri» Oste (According to Freights Out
go 2 white, 70c*to ^Zc, nominal.

SE* ^^^(Ac^dlTrrrelght.

B. \ *i.nX
«s. (Â^ord.n^ to FreîflhU OUtskle).

No. 3, nominal, 
lartoy (According
laSwhMt (According to Freight» Out 
f****"”1 side).
Sfl&SjWra'ght. Oute.de>.

2bumtotoi ^Floiir (Toronto).

K'ÆS- ® »"-10 to

8ltiUTce,reLrii?d' Delivered. Montreal 
*^ ’ Freights. Bag* Included).

Bran, per ton, $88.

Clou; per ton, *7to *7.*0.
Farmers' Market. ■

IWl wheat—$2 to $2.02 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.23 per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Eve—According to sample, nominal. Hay—Timothy* $12 to $14 per ton: mlx- 
I and clover, $9 to $11 per ton.
Straw—Loose, $8 to $9 per ton.

68%
139 136 »•

S* 8* S* p
87% 89% 86% 17

. ÎÏ* H% Ik

21
3% definite producing basis next month.% % Petrograd, via London, April 9, A 

congress of the Constitutional Demo
crats has decltfred in favor of the

The party, which recently declared 
for the establishment of a republic, 
also unanimously adopted a resolution 
in favor of a democratic and parlia
mentary form of government at its 
convention today. Prince DolForoukl, 
president of the central committee 
of the party, spoke ‘«^^of con
tinuance of the war and adherence to 
Russia's agreements with her allies 
until victory is attained.__________ _____

i^th 131423 17%17%

n P1 40.00
*.7.7.7. 'is17 5Makes British Port and Safe 

Return With Submarines 
All About.

43045017 I363752 . S

1 h
% 38

50.... 65 
..... 60

..............8.00
........ 11%

em-
57 . 48
44
39

7.80: si 11%
12 MARK HARRIS & CO12

42% 42
88% 83

.. 66% 66
m££* Motor!*.*.*. 62% 54
Miami, ............... iL,
Marine ....... 30%

do. prof........... $6% *1
Vev. Cons. ... 2$ ??
PeôptoJ* Oeé-- g0

R^y'Coni 7.;. M
RiAber ............. 5«% to
&»«**::;:: »»* \\% 4$%

J ™
Texas Oil...... J16 zii #
U. S. Steel.... 110% 1“% luï

do. pref. .... 117% “J
Utah Cop..........  112% 11*
Westing. ......... il
Wltlye ......-.,82% 32

ToUl sales—683,200.

3% *3223 VNEUTRAL SOWS MINES \
2%2% iLead .'.........

I Î
.. 60% 
.. 17%

8 STANDARD BANK BUILDIM, TORONTO
Ottawa, New Ÿoîk, 

Buffalo, Detroit

American Ship Passes Close 
to Mine Which Destroys 

British Steamer.

2%to Freights Outside). *2526 ’M
Montreal, London, 

Boston,
75

100

KIRKLAHI 
LAKE CAMP

80% 6*56
STANDARD SALES. J)

vall^l 'Uma (MUlRfeTB Off til6. ufntIBtl ETlDtnar- 
ine blockade off Oreat Britain and with
out sighting a periscope either on the 
outward or homeward Journey, the Am
erican mail end passenger liner St. Louis 
arrived at her home dock today.

Now that the American ship has com
pleted her memorable voyage, it Is pos
sible to tail how good luck probably sav
ed her from destruction. This Is bow it

Open. High. Low. CL Sales. 
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Investment

25 t”5S$alo

Important1 factor. Write us
5,000
1.350 RAPIDLY 

MAKING GOOD
I have very good hews on a 
number of properties in this 
district which arc,-making 
good in a big way. Engi
neers declare these will be
come producing, mines.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
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Running at Ml speed during the night, 
lui the coast of Ireland and Its sutxmur-
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the St. Louis had traveled. month, the Conlagas Mines will noia Olf(ord ... 4 .................. i.ooo
Mines Dropped. 2S cents per shift to the credit of each I ^ North.... 18% "it vru 18,250

The St. Ixmls arrived o« the bar of ltml0ye now on the pay roll, who Ha.rgraves ..18 ... 17 #% 9,000
the Mersey before dawn. There was no _ore four worlting Ken, Con. .. 28 24 25 z» ........
pi lot boat at hand and the liner was com- loses not more m h w-. DU. in I Kerr Lake. .4.30 .......................... ..
polled to eteam outride the bar In waters shifts per ^ S, , lgl7 xt the La Rose .... $1 ••• • ; j 2,500
where It was known a German mibmar- 36 shifts froth April 1, , |,, u| McKto. Der.. 49% ... 3 000aSSSSfriv-US::: <&■■■ ®

S. -».=» « *»« “ •«,•« i« Æ

bor for about two weeks had attempted given him. Tlmtekam. .. 61% ... 60 ...
to go to sea. She was caught droop tog , - N.. Trethewey .. 17 ... ................ 1000
mires Inside the bar, 80 of them Being DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS. sfiy^ 73%c.
strewn about, it was reported. Patrol - ---------- Total sales. 99,225. ____
boats picked up or destroyed by gunfire The miloth-Pupertor Traction Oo. com- toca Kenabeek ConsoU-
all but two of these. paratlve weekly statement of ,

Given Short Shrift. Senger earnings tor month of March, I datea.
up^the^rrow”Charme? about ten to the; 1Cp1j.et week—1917, 929.214.06: 1916. $25,- l'I’â I7Ï? DDIÇAMCDC IM 
morning. About an hour later the BriJt- ». 39. increase, $3,067.96. Second week I An r, | K ImfliljllH lit
^rufk^e kS'mlnre,^! CTDCAll

CSS mtoeif thte^nilne I ENDLESS STREAM**It* was th. report around the Uveryool I

docks that the vessel caught ^strewing «19,163.30. Year to date—1917, ' f

Sîf'cor^ud bT^ ^ n'i™*:in6',m,n4'27: ^eeee* e*' British Capture the PowerfulFsBn to?S Ht bTtoÿ^M NEW YORKCOTTON. J Harp Redoubt With Whole

ors. But the decision in to* case# was j p Blck„u A Co., 802-7. Standard " Garrison.
probably not long delayed. ^__ Bank Building, report New York Cotton

Exchange fluctuations as follows: ^

Close. Close.
20.51) .12
20.22 .81 
19.11 .74
19.18

7,000 
t- 4,000 

8,900
ton.

Tisdale "till *-;i ••
Vlnnnd .. 48 ... **% *' 500M' ... 400

/

best time to buy

MINING STOCKS
■

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

Main 3172, Royal Bank Bide. 
Wire to New York Curb.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Æ’SràÆ'ËîW.» Ü
lober. Oats dropped l%c in May and 
Jüy and l%c to October. Barley was lc 
«own. Flax showed a gain of 6c to May 
hid July. The market showed a strong 
undertone, chiefly on buying by too pro- 
(eulonal dement. The adyancejnet wltn 
considerable realizing salee. 
dose liquidation by longs 
thgrply. Trade during th

Phene
Private

BUY NIPISSING, CONIAGAS, DOME MINES, BOLLIN
GER AND McKINLEY.__________

FOR ^jy^iÎtTY^.'dAVIDSOW^TWISICAMING,

SgSasrwp- **
THESE ISSUES ARE SELLING CLOSE TO THE BOTTOM. 
ÜSÏÏÏ FOR OUR MARKET LETTER, AS DISÇRMNATION IS ilSoRTANT IN PURCHASING FOR PROFITS.

II. p. CANNON t GO.
Near the

r^TradS*durlng the toy*vS-Tf 

1 volume, with no apparent good 
. The cash market was heavy.

High. Low, Ctoea.
204% 
202%

STOCK BROKERS
{Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

M KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO) 
Adelaide 3242-334».$5u3

:'8S# St
. 17»S 172 171

.... 63% 67 67
67% $6% «%

.......... 60% 69 59
.... 286

July * ■
Dividend Notice.

Outs—
“l"°

(No Personal Liability).
Dividend No. 68.

. dividend of 1 per cent, upon the out
standing capital stock has been declared 

2»rd April, 1917, on which date 
cheque* will be mailed to shareholders of 
?^Tat the close of business on 10th

ADwted91»th April, 1917.
Da**a D A- DUNLAP,

Secretary-Treasurer.

May ......... .
My

iOct ............

F. C. Sutherland & Co.,nr .... 
July ,...

• 288

Members ef Standard «took Bxehen go
CHICAGO GRAIN.

S J. P. éickell A Co. report:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

215 205 207
‘ ... 158% 191% 182%

S» .... 176% 177 169%
Com—

.. 133 134
131% 134 
134% 134

Toronto, Ont.10-12 King Street Knot
SIX HUNDRED MORE

WOUNDED RETURNING
Frev.E STAND NEAR ARRAS

•*821 Germans Fight Strenuously— 
Large Pocket is Wholly 

Surroundfed.

Open. High. L
Mav . 20.60 21.26 20jSy .... 20.50 21.40 20

0rt- :::: ll.ll 1S:ÎS IS
THE

BRYANT REVIEW
i /212% 

185 188%
170% 17b

126% 127 131%
126 127 181%
124% 126% 129

STATISTICSB Rdy . Two Toronto Officers Who Have 
Won Honors Are Among 

Soldiers.
GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.Dec.

? Is mailed from our New York 
office every Friday. It con
tains market chronology for 
the week, dividend declara
tions, grain prices, cotton 
prices, stock prices, timely 
topics, etc, A copy wlU be 
forwarded regularly to any 
address on request.

COBjALT ORE OUTPUT.K» : ,OUR MARKET LETTER OF THE 
CURRENT WEEK GIVES SOME IN
TERESTING FIGURES REGARDING 
THE GOLD PRODUCTION OF THE 
WORLD, IN ADDITION TO ITEHS ON 
VARIOUS SECURITIES.

g; Mey ....

BULLION FROM COBALT. | headquarters ln France telegraphs to- II ssslssts SkdTrsttsai

Cobalt April 9.—2^sre T??*1-2t'^1,2ke I ^The prisoners have been coming in I J*». P. Langley, Fj®'*'c|lrke
to an ?„dless procession, the corres- [ 

ureaiirong bflte ro£ bullton containing pondent reporte. le"
ÎO0136OZS1 of silver, worth $77,715. The fighting is Increasing in inten-
100,136 ozb. J— glty as the battle progresses.

BIG dome PRODUCTION. The British casualties thus far are
. ——. . .. reported comparatively slight.

Dome Mines, L/d., March production I a inn g the greater part of the front, 
compares with previous months of the g correspondent, the advance
quarter: Tons BuUlon Yield of the Infantry was strenuously op-

mllled yield per ton „osed. Near Arras the Germans oi- 
... 36.700 $175,000 $4.801 fere(j determined resistance, and a 
... 36.270 172.500 4.70 I r_e pocket of the Germans was re- 
... 39,600 181,(100 4.67 t„ be rtiU holding out at mid

day. altho entirely surrounded.
Storm Harp Redoubt.

The famous redoubt named “The 
Harp." only a little less formidable
than the noted “Labyrinth." was cap- ___
tured with virtually the whole batta- I rEAl ESTA+E. INSURANCE ANO FI- 
lion defending It. Several "tanks nANCIAL BROKERS,
were s*en clhiflng Telegraph Hill, SJ|Anou *0 LORfl
which commands “The Harp, and | IVIOnCy W I—wen
probably had much to do with the. c~NER*L AGENTS
8UAlong6'ttof ratiway^running thru to Western Fire and Itarine,

the valley.of the ScarP®, the ®rlt.ib (giro) Springfield Fire, German-Amerl- 
made good progress, while upon the toto*» _fpN“flonal Provincial Plate OUu 
Lens branch of the line they captur- I can - General Accident and Liability 
ed Maison Blanche Wood. ___ 1 Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co,

L?<ijrd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
— I Tandon and Lancashire Guarantee * Ac.

ADVERTISE IH THE

Chartered Accountants J
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

t
63% 63% 66%
62% 62% 64%
56% 66% 58%

—, .... 66% 67
|SSr. 88 -88 

I^SrSS 8:8 8:8 8:8 

165iS 8:8 8.8 8* 83

1 St. John, N.B., April 9.—There ar
rived here late today on a steamship

returned 
The ves-

from England, nearly 600 
wounded officers and men. 
ael also brought malls and 220 Bri
tish naval men.

Among the 
French-Canadians, of 
had won the Military Medal.

Others returning who had 
medals were: Major F. F. Arnold!, D. 
S.O., of Toronto (D.M.); Lieut. Hod- 
der Williams, Toronto (Princess Pats) 
and Sgt. Joseph Labelle, Montreal 
(16th Battalion), who twice won the 
Military Medal, also the D.C.M,

There were 60 officers, two nurs
ing sisters, three attendants, 106 fur
lough and 884 men, on board.

=i

Rett. E. Kemerer & Co.BRYANT, DUNN & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

108 Bay Strut* - Tarante
*°<*’ *'*Beî3e!1HsmlH*m. Guelph 

Private wire* cenneetlsg aU eClecs

were 28 
whom seven

STOCKS — BONDS — GRAIN 
Canadian Pacific Building 

Toronto

wounded

.......19.77 20.00 19.76 19.86 19.55

.......19.90 20.26 19.86 20.00 19.73
’ May

, C.A.won, Newnirect Private Wires to our Direct and New York Office»
PRIMARIES.

Tble wk. Last wk. Last yr.

1,294.000 1,668.000 1,462,000 
872,000 716,000 865,000

794,000 1,039.000 1,022,000 
700,000 586,000 646,000

iJtXCÏMKSORtSSKi ■i
IjjK'J
| | Sh^rnieath ..

^Rtoeipt* .... 1,339,000 
I Erajmenti! .. 910,000

ilT»sr
Established UK

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Aecewntenta. 

TORONTO.

PORCUPINE
Our five years' residence ln the camp ha» 

given de a valuable knowledge of the en
tire dlemct.

bare for a*le a moot complet» Hat o„
MINING RNOPKNTIE8

Write Te.

A. S. FULLER & CO

MINING STOCKS
lew York Stseks, arsis i Settee

i839,000
706,000 AMERICAN STEAMER

SEAWARD IS SUNK
March, 1917 
February .. 
January .

NORTHWEST CARS. 112,570 $628,500 $4.70

WM. A. LEE & SON- Crew of Eighty-One Saved From 
Ship Torpedoed Without 

Warning.
Washington, April 9.—The Ameri

can steamer Seaward was reported 
torpedoed and sunk without warning 
In the Mediterranean by a German 
submarine, in a despatch to the state 
department today from Consul Gau- 
Un at Marseilles. All the crew of 81 
was said to have been saved.

The Seaward was built at Seattle, 
Wash., in 1907, and registered 8089 
tons gross, 2880 tons net She wae 
279 feet long, with a beam of 42 feet.

She carried a general cargo valued 
at close to $300,000.

Y ester. Last wk. Last yr. TWO GENERALS REMOVED.

R«rian army because of the defeats 
Buffered by forces under their re- 
Hnective commands along the Stokhod, 
announcement from the war ministry 
asserted today.______________________

62S? ? Wbuti-peg............ ...BBFfe ;;.*.: «

I Cuban Minister to Britain
* Say» Country is at War

270271 421769 STOCK AND MINING BROKER» 
TIMMINS. SOUTH PBBCCPINK

1337 s

Porcupine 
Cobalt StocksLondon, April 9.—Gen. Carlos Gar- 

| 5* Velez, Cuban minister to Great 
Britain, visited the foreign office today 

l to obtain a safe conduct for Dr. Fred- 
' ®rick von Verdy du Vernois, German 

■ «taietor at Havana, The Evening 
'4 N*je states,

, 4 The Cuban minister also presented 
j • note acquainting the government 

toe* a state of war exists between 
Cuba and Germany.

:

LOUIS L WEST 0 Cl. BOUGHT AND SOLD

J. T. EASTWOODMember, Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES (M.^.rK«teQnd;to|tockwExSb.n,.).
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG., 

TORONTO Main 3445-A
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Todav at Simpson’s, More Than One Hundred Items Specially Priced at 69c Eac
$1.00 Leather Bags, 69

to
; ff

.

- K ;5,.:
Jm

%

ÉL-

linens and Staples$1.50 Flouncing*, 69cOriginal (XI PaintingsSatin Slippers, 69c School Cases75c Cashmere Hose, 69c
IIS pairs of Women's Satin Slip
per», In several shade#. Turn soies 
end covered heels. Most of these 
eilppere are suitable for summer 
wear. No exchange or refund and 
— ’phone orders. Tues- gQ

Juvenile School Cases, in keratol 
and matting; size 14 in.; some 
slightly shop worn. Big value CQ 
Tuesday at........................................ ,w

Women’s Excellent Qualify Plain 
Black Cashmere Hose, both regu
lar width and outsize leg. CQ 
Regular 76c. Tuesday............ .Vi/

120 only, Leather Bags, m
frames. Inside purse and mir
ror. Regular $1.00. Tuesday *

•1.25 and $1.50 Rich Satin 
Girdles. Tuesday

An extraordinary clearance In Oil 
Paintings. We haven't many of 
them, so it's a case of getting here 
early to secure best choice- The 
paintings are well executed in 
Dutch, Flemish and Belgian, beau
tiful world scenery. Size < x 
9 inched Tuesday...................

Odd Sheets, fully bleached and 
good serviceable quality, hemmed. 
Size 70 x *0 inches. Tues
day, each .........................................

Pillow Cases, fine quality, hemmed 
or hemstitched. Size 46 x 33 CQ 
inches. Tuesday, a pair.... »wv

Hemmed Huckaback 
Tewele, pink or blue floral CQ 
borders. Tuesday, 2 pairs for •v*'

Snowy White Turknit Bath Tewele, 
heavy quality, size 20 x 40 in. 
Tuesday, a pair ...........................

18 and 27-inch Flounclngs, ivory 
and cream, also a few black. Beau
tiful flounclngs in shadow effects; 
$1.60 values. Tuesday, a 
yard .......... ........................................

Swiss Fairy Flouncing, with 6-inch 
pleated frill, embroidered In pretty 
floral patterns; top of frill has 1%- 
lnch beading, 32 inches - com
plete; $1.26 values. Tuesday

.69
.69

Silks at 69cMunition Gloves, 69c » •
Extra weighty qualities in 36-in. 
Ivory Habutat Silks. Regu- CQ 

lar 86c a yard, at........................ .Vi/
.69Men’s and women's, small and 

large sizes, gauntlet and bend wrist 
with draw string, Irorsehlde palm 
and black leatherette back. 
Tuesday, a pair ..........................

i
$1.00 Nightgowns, 69c

Women’s Stopover Nightgowns, 
Wtifl round neck and dainty front 
yokes of Swim embroidery, sur-

Ribbon BagsPicture Framing, 69c .69.69 Specially selected weaves In Silk 
Shantungs, in natural shades; 
weights for waists, dresses and 
middles. Regular 78c to 
86c. On sale...................................

Pictures Pansy Ribbon Bags, Sachet Ba 
Camisoles, Boudoir Cape, 
$1.00 to $8.00 values. Tuesday J

Earned to”ltt^nCb oak, to choice 

finishes, suitable for colored or 
black and white pictures;
Piste with glass and back. 
Tuesday..............................................

Handkerchiefs$1.00 Wash Gloves, 69cbounded with French Val. lace ta- .69mrtton with edge of Val. lace to 
finish neck and sleeves. Tues- .69Women’s Wash Chamoleette Gloves, 

extra fine white doth; have two 
dome fasteners, strongly sewn 
seams, perfectly finished; sizes 
8% to 7%, Regular #-%# 
$1.00, Tuesday ............................... •%,s'

6 Tea Spoons, 69c
Set of six full size Silver-plated 
Tea Spoons, bright finish, floral 
pattern; complete 4n fancy CQ 
lined box. Tuesday...................  »V«/

Men’s Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
full size, good quality, to-Inch CO 
hem, all white. Tuesday, 8 for •“»

Men’s Belfast Irish Linen Hand
kerchiefs, full size, every thread 
linen of a good quality, to- 
inch hem. Tuesday, 6 for..

Women’s Plain Irish Linen Hand
kerchiefs, narrow hems, extra 
fine quality. Tuesday, 6 for

oom-.69 .69 Optical DeptLiberty and C. B. Satins for Lin
ings; 20, 22 and 24 Inches wide; 
complete range of 76c and 86c CQ 
qualities, Tuesday, a yard....

Plain and Shot Chiffon Taffetas, 20 
inches wide; very fine weaves, and 
a good assortment. Regular CQ 
75c and $1.00 a yard, at.......... .W

V b *i 8» 4. «,*•%*»* V VS *••.*.* /
Cheeked Glass or Too Towelling,
a splendid drying quality, 2? inches 
wide. Tuesday, five yards

$1.00 Corset Covers* 69c (Beeend Fleer) 
Automatic Eye- 

Holders, reg. $1.60, for •
Enamehvare .69Women’s Corset Covers of fine 

wit* round neck and deep 
some trimmed back and 

Brant with Swiles embroidery and 
floe' lace insertion. Sizes 84'
4e 43. Tuesday .................... . ....

Gold-filled
for 0l.69Light blue outside, pure white 

lining; about 600 pieces in the 
lot, including double boilers, 
straight covered saucepans, tea 
kettles, tetf and coffee pots, pre
serving kettles, lipped sauce
pans, convex kettles. Formerly 
86c, 81.00 and $1.26. No phone 
or mail orders. Tuesday, fin 
each ..............................................  .OS

Crepe Crash Roller Towelling, 17 
red borders. Gold-filled Spectacle Frames to 

Regular C
inches wide,
Tuesday, 6 yards for

.69.69 yxmr own lenses.
.69 $2.00, for

76c Striped Satins and Taffetas, for 
dresses, waists and trim- CQ 
mtoga Tuesday, a yard.......... .v*z

27-lnch Cord Velvets, brown, green, 
blue, drab and wine; both Terry 
and wide wale effects, 76c 
and $L00 values, at .....................

Factory Cotton, medium weights, 84 
inches wide. Tuesday, 7 
yards for..........................................

Striped Flannelette, fast colors, 28 
inches wide.

$1.00 Brassieres, 69c .69Women’s 1 Initial Handkerchiefs, 
narrow hem, hand-worked initial; 
fine quality. Tuesday,

$1.00 Middies, 69cBon-Bon DishWomen’s Brassjeres, mode to two 
pretty styles of good quality white 
cambric and figured batiste. Sizes 
84 to 44. Regular $1.00 and CQ
$1.26. Tuesday ...........................

Silver-plated Bon-Bon Dishes and 
Trinket Trays, English silver- 
plated, bright finish, fancy pierced 
pattern. Tuesday, each

6 .69 A collection of White Buddies 
colored collars, and some 
smart ones in natural colored 
w*th bright colored ties. All i 
of good reliable materials. Us 
sold at $1.00 and $1.26. Tues
day ............ ......................................... :

tor Tuesday, 6 yards g g

Japanese Drawn Work Squares,
size 43 x 48 inches. Regular $1.00. 
A limited quantity Tuesday

,69 forBaby Hats, 69c.69 Household Hardwareat
Dress Goods$1-00 Corsets, 69c Infants’ Hats, of fine White silk 

poplin, lined with white china silk. 
Sizes 18 to 21. Value $1.00. 
Tuesday..................................... ....

Table or Dessert Knives, Henry 
Rogers’ Sheffield make; round 
white bone.handles. Tuesday 
3 for.......... ...........................................

Marmalade Jar, 69c .69D. tc A. spring models, made of 
good quality white coutil with 
medium bust and long Ups and 
book, boned with rustless steel- 
filled side boning. Sizes 19 to 28. 
Regular $1.00. Tuesday

Tweeds, Checks, Tartans and Bed
fords, for suits, skirts, coats 
and dresses. Tuesday, a yard • 
2,000 yards Fancy Mohairs, Palm 
Beach and Wool Crepes, in a tre
mendous range of stripes, spots 
and fancy effects; also wool Palm 
Beach, stripes, etc. Tuesday, CQ 
a yard ,ww
64-inch Check Suitings, our stand
ard $1.00 quality, to all sizes /*q
of checks. A yard .............. .vs
Guaranteed Bradford Brilliantlne 
Lustres, to black, green, greys, tan, 
cream, navy, cardinal and CQ
sky. A yard ..... ..........-____ -
1,000 yards Farmers’ Satin, rich 
sheen finish, in black and colors, 
for coat linings, underskirts, etc.;

Tuesday, a g g

Genuine Cut Glass Marmalade Jar, 
with floral decoration; 
plated cover; complete with seev- 
tog spoon. Regular $1.00. CQ 
Tuesday - ......... .............. ............... »Oî/

Cream and Sugar
Dessert Sets, including cream Jug 
and sugar bow.1, with a floral deco
ration of sterling silver deposit. 
Regular $1.00. Tuesday, tihe gQ

.69 at.6969Silver-
Wash Fabrics-fl $1.00 Waists, 69cInfants’ Long SkirtsNational Triangle Pqllah Mops, for 

cleaning and polishing hardwood 
floors, linoleums, oilcloths. Made 
to sell at $1.00. 72 only to sell CQ 
Tuesday, each ............................ i .OSF

All White Indian Bride Suiting, 86 
Inches wide, ft>r skirts, middy 
waists, etc. 12 yards to cus
tomer. Tuesday, 6 yards for

.69 Blade of white nainsook; have 
three lovely lace and embroidery 
medallions, and insertion, and 
deep edge of fine lace on skirt; 
length 80 inches. $1.00 value

Rich Bright Black Sateen W 
open front with low coikur. tut 
yoke and two half-Inch tucks 
each side.
Regular price $1.00. Tueedey »

I .69i; I $1.00 Drawers, 69c Sizes 32 to 42.I| .69 600 Yards of 40-inch White Voiles, 
for waists and dresses, 
special
yards for .......... .. .................
36-Inch White Rep, a firm and 
even quality, for nurses’ uniforms, 
suite, skirts and children’ 
wear. Tuesday. 3 yards for.
Silk Mull, a 36-inch silk and cot
ton fabric, cream, nile, tan, lilac, 
navy, light brown, reseda, pink, 
rose. Copen. Belgian and White- 
Regular 45c. Tuesday, 
yards for ...............................
603 Yards Bradford Dyed Fine Eng
lish Mercerized Suitings for wom
en's and children’s dresses, middy 
waists, casement curtains, etc.; 
khaki, natural tan, White and 
black. Regular 89c. Tues
day, 8 yards for.......... ................
28-inch Pengs# Linen Suitings, In 
shades of pink, mauve, green, na
tural, blue, tan and black; has a 
mercerized pin stripe to contrast
ing colors half inch apart. 
Tuesday, 8 yards ........................
The New English Veil#» of unique 
design, in diamond shape patterns 
of various colors combined with 
white. Borne have a fine black pin 
stripe on the white ground, 27 
Inches wide. Tuesday, 8 yards

Women’s Drawers, made of good 
quality nainsook, umbrella style, 
with

forStemo Solid Alcohol Stove, with 
nickeT-plated covered kettle and 
can of aloohoL Complete 
Tuesday ........................................ ..

Brush Floor Brooms, 14 in. wide; 
well tilled fibre stock, with 
long handle. Tuesday ..........

Bani-Genlc Polish, for use on polish 
mop, or as a furniture (tod wood
work polish. One qilsrt can, CQ
Tuesdav $viMlUDBUBJ i4«s«4ssssssssai(s«s

.69

\Extra
value. Tuesday, 6 gg■I Wall Paperep frill of Swiss em- 

. Tuesday.,..,............ .69 Women’s Scarfs ;
Women’s Scarfs, for wear with . 
spring suit They are made of fine 
weight Silk and wool, in white, and 
double knit; length 48 inches by 9 
inches wide, and have a handsome 
6-inch silk fringe at each end. 
No phone or mail orders.
$L60 value, for...............................

.69»
Dictionary, 69c ROOM LOT8 AT 69e.

10 rolls wall, 16 yards border, 
rolls ceiling; floral and comm 
tlonal patterns; 
halls and setting rooms; 100 
tots only. Regular $1.86 to 
$1.60. Tuesday ...............................

80 inches wide, foliage tap 
newest color effects of Mue. 
grey, two-tone tan, grey 
warmer tones. Reg. $1.66. 
Tuesday, a 6-yard roil ...

$1.25 Bloomers, 69c ,. ILatest edition of the Imperial Dic
tionary, cloth bound; only 100 
copies. Not more than one to a 
customer. No phone or 
C.O.D. orders. Tuesday, each

* .69Women's Bloomers, made of fine 
ribbed liste thread, with elastic 
knee and waist; knee trimmed with 
satin ribbon, in white, blue and 
pink. Sixes 84 to 44. Tues
day .. . .............. ...............................

.69 tor
/:;

.69
.6964 inches wide, 

yard .
Moire Skirtings, black and wanted 
colors, to rich moired effects- CQ 
38 inches wide. A yard....... -

.69«
New Books. 69c

Regular $1.26 and $1,60 editions. 
The Wandering Dog, by Marshall 
Saunders; These Twain, toy Arnold 
Bennett; Twilight, by Frank 
Dauby; An Undressed Heroine, by 
Mabel Barnes-Grundy; The Woman 
Gives, by Owen Johnson; The 
Proof the •Pudding, by Meredith 
Nicholson, and 23 other titles. 
Tuesday, each ..............................

Men’s Underwear
Men’s Light Weight Pure Wool 
Cashmere Shirts and 
spring weight; natural abate. Sizes 

Tuesday, a gar-

2 .69
Vests, 2 for 69c

Women’s Vesta made of plain and 
Swiss ribbed cotton and Use 
thread. Low neck, no and short 
sleeves. Seme have neck and 
short sleeves trimmed with edge 
of Val. Hoe. Sixes 84 to 40. 
Regular 60c. TuesdAy, 2 for

D-handled Shovels, either 
round or square point ...I i Drawers;

I Printed Art Linens 84 to 44. 
ment ....
Men’s B&lbrlggan Shirts and Draw- 
era Penman No- 8 brand; natural 
shade. Sizes 34 to 44. Tues
day, a garment .............................

Brass Fern Pots .69Genuine Hand-blocked Art Linens, 
81 to. wide, in a splendid range of 
exclusive and highly artistic de
signs and distinctive color combin
ations. Regularly 96c yard. 
Tuesday ...

! I Heavy Soisette Drawing 
Papers, moire backgrounds, 
over design to stripe and w

Three-claw footed, 
lining; dull or bright finish. CQ 
Tuesday special, each ..............

Handled Cat Glass Bon-Bon 
Dishes

earthenware'

.69i .69 .69 69 pastel tints of green, rose, 
pagne end yellow. Reg. $1.00 
Tuesday, a single roll

i
.69■ .6<$1.00 Combinations, 69c1 Canadian Almanac Men’s Nightgowns

Men’s White Cotton Nightgowns, 
large, roomy bodies. Sizes 14 
to 18. Tuesday special..............

Children’s Middies
Middies for children of 2 to 6 years 
are made of heavy mercerized 
white cotton material; laced .4 
up front $L00 value, at ... «0»

Women’s Combinations, made of 
medium and fine ribbed cotton to 
low neck, no end short sleeves and 
high neck and tong sleeves, with 
umbrella, tight knee or ankle 
length drawers. Sizes 84 to 42. 
Regular $1.00, $1.26 and $1.60. CQ 
Tuesday...................................  *09

l Window ShadesThe 1917 edition, cloth bound, giv
ing full information on all Can
adian commerce and institu
tions. Regular $1.00. Tuesday

4 Paint and Brush.69? I 160 only, fine quality, oil-finished 
Window Shades, in reversible col
orings of dark green inside and 
cream or white outside; size 87 in- 
x 70 in.; complete with CQ 
brackets, etc. Tuesday ...

60 only for quick selling Tuesday; 
pretty semi-cut floral design. CQ 
6-inch size. Tuesday............- »\/*Z

.69.69
One quart Simpson’s Ready-m 
Paint, -for outside or Inside 

1 and one good quality 2-inch hr 
200 sets only on Tuesday

i.¥:
I Books at 69c, Regular 

$1.10, $1.25 and $1.50
Drink and Be Sober, by Vance 
Thompson; Mysteries of Paris, 
Eugene Sue; Count of Monte Cris to 
(complete), by Dumas: In Turn, 
with the Infinite, by Trine1 What 
All the World’s , A-seektng, by 
Trine; This Mysterious Life of 
Ours, by Trine; In the HoUow of 
His Hand, by Trine; The New 
Alignment of Life, by Trine.

Statuettes, 69c
at6-inch size Carrara Marble Dust 

Statuettes* Selling Tuesday, 
each ....................................................Curtain Materials ; .69$1.00 Kid Gloves, 69c .69!, Muresco and Kalsomin 

Brush Outfit for 69c
for

Bungalow Nets, in both fine and 
heavy weaves, and two tables load
ed with newly imported Chintzes, 
of almost every conceivable color
ing; also some richly mercerized 
Marquisettes, in Ivory and ecru, 
with lace . edging. Tuesday, 
a yard................ ............... ..

Women’s Glace Kid Gloves, odds 
and ends of regular stock, mostly 

. Teal French kid; sizes 5%, 5% and 
'j$. Have two dome fasteners, 
gusset fingers, perfectly finished. 
Usual $1.00 and $1.10 values. 
Tuesday............................

Girls’ Nightgowns, 69c
Made of fine white nainsook; have 
square neck and

360 yards Only ef a Pretty Novelty 
Strips Veils, 86 Inches wide, white 
ground with alternating 
stripes, in Alice and gold, Alice and 
-black, pink and green, mauve and 
green, mauve and black, and black 
and white. Worth 60c a yard, 
Tuesday, 2 yards for ............

Dresser Sets$
Pretty pink and violet spray decor
ations, gold edges; thin Japanese 
china sets, comb and brush tray, 
hair receiver and powder r 
box, Tuesday, the set .......... .0

5-lb. package of Muresco, all 1 
and white; enough in one peel 
to cover ordinary-sized room; 
brushes, mixed stock, for apgi 
Muresco: 100 outfits only. 
Tuesday, each

woventhree-quarter 
sleeves, trimtoed with deep hem
stitched frill of fine embroidery. 
Sizes 2 to 12 
value...........

.69i .69 years. $1.26 .69 .69! I
85c Mesh Bags, 69c /

x
I Combination Sale of | 

Drugs at 69c
!. bottl® Aprils Hair Restorer, regular 
®?c’ Î5d 1 box Shampoo i’swiera, r
ular 2So; the 2 for
1 bottle
26c, and

Mesh Bags with round hard tintes, 
carved frames, lined with moire 
•Ilk. Regular 85c to (1.89. CQ 
Tuesday, each ....................... ...... .0*7

!

Other Good Items at Other Prices on Sale Today
Men’s Excellent Quality

Spring Overcoats at $20.00
munition workers* shop coat

REG. $2.50, TUESDAY $2.00
Made from splendid quality khaki drill, in a long 
easy-fitting, single-breasted coat; close-fitting 
collar, all necessary pockets, and close- 0 
fitting cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44. Td> clear 2.00

MEN’S EXCELLENT QUALITY SPRING 
OVERCOATS AT $20.00

Made from a choice-English cheviot cloth in a 
dark Oxford grey, cut in an excellent style, smglc- 
breasted fly front Chesterfield of smart length, 
self collar, and is lined throughout »AJ 
Finest tailoring. Sizes 36 to 44, at .. 20.00

Comtination Ovenlls—The one-pieceXgarment,

J™ °ver- easy to work in, made from 
khaki drill The ordinary overalls and smock 
to 42,°at" Combination, sizes 36

A Bargain in Blouse» at $1.00
to 8Md'ltaSie(0iS"Se “toortiMry value,

an/.her.isM&m feS Z7SS&SSfSl}&
English Pique with high stock effect *
KIS»oiie?'CkMS^

Sara asras g-as

• Londsdale Jean and Drill Middies.

*= “ÏSeW,
ss- 1.00

. We 01,11104 Promise to fill phone or mail orders.

?

$1.50 Card Cases, 69c Sulphur sad Mnlanw, reg 
1 bottle Burdock and Se 

IMuUla, regular 62c; the two for ...
1 Settle Apollo Emulsion, regular 
end 1 bottle Mentholated Cough Sj
regular 26c; the 2 for ................. ;.7T.
1 bottle Syrup Hypophoephttee, reg 
62c. and t boxee A.B.S. A C. Tab
regular J2c; all for ..............................
1 bottle Beef, Iron end Wine, reg 
42c, and * hexes Blend’s Iron I
regular 42c; all for ....................... ..
6 boxes Chloride of Lime, regular 46a 
and * tine Daisy Lye, regular 2Do; all
for ................................................................
1 bottle Apollo White Uniment, regu
lar 62c, and 1 bottle Liquid Corn Cura
regular 26c; the 2 for ........................... SS
I Tor Moth-proof Bag, regular 60a amd 
1 lb. Moth Belle or Flak re, regular 16c;
the 2 for ............... . 6*
Hot Water Bottle. R^iiar" «l!Ôê. "spe
cial, at ....................................................
Atomizer, very fineat manufacture.
ular 76c. Special, at ...................
Enema Syringe. Regular 76c.

Boys’ Boots Men’s BootsT2 only, Silver Finish Card Cases. 
2 «ÜTlobooe, striped and plain 
design». Reg. (1.60. Tueeday

! .69
"Active Service" Black and 
Tan Box Kip Blucher Boots, 
neat-fitting round toe styles, 
extra weight solid standard 
screw soles, reinforced and 
sewn with wax thread ; miBtaiy 
heels. Sizes 1 to Î 
On sale today

Broken Lines of Women’s Boots
Soo pairs Women’s Button, Lace and New York Elastic Side 
Parade Boots, all good-fitting, up-to-date toe styles; plain vamps 
and patent toecaps; in gunmetal, patent colt and vici kid lea
thers; dull kid and black cloth tops; flexible McKay sewn and 
turn soles ; Cuban and Spanish leather heels. Sizes 2V2 
to 7 in the lot Regular $4.00 and $4.50. Today 

POLISH COUNTER
Large She Tin Black Polo KeUev’s White Hen) F„___ i

Re?ulir 35c -•
Men’s Black 36-inch Rifle Lace, Whitthnore’s
per dozen

600 pairs Men’s Box Kip Blu
cher Boots, heavy solid leather 
standard screw outer sole, 
round toe, full quarter English 
back stay, military heels. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Per

Jewelry at 69cs
I 10k Gold Lingerie Clasps, 10k Neck 

Chains, 10k Baby Rings, 10k 
Crosses, 9k Signet and Birthetone 
Rings, 9k Barpins. 10k Signet Scarf 
Pine; also Sterling Silver Pencils, 
Sterling Key Choi ne, Sterling Sil
ver Enamelled Brooches, Large 
Seed Pearl Stud Earrings, Jet 
Brooches, Pendants, Child's Locket 
end Chain, Women's Fobs, Men's 
Waldemar and Albert 
Regular (1 *o $1.60 articles. 
Tuesday at

1 v

2,95 2.95pairv
{ f

Chains.
!. .69 .._MRv• • a.

Art Needlework
at

(Fourth Floor.)
Children's Stamped Drees es, sizes
1 to 8 years, good quality 
pique. Tuesday .............. ..
Semi-Ready
Princess Slips, fine soft

:2.49 Toilet Goods
These Prices Include War.69

French Ivory Shoe Horns. Regular (1.66.
Reduced price ...............................................66
drained White Celluloid Photo F’reWSS. ;
Regular (1.00. Reduced price .......... .66
Choice Perfumes, In dainty packages. I
Regular (1.04. Reduced price.................SO
Five-piece Grained Celluloid Toilet M J 
comprising pin tray, noil file, emery ' 
file, cuticle knife and pusher. Regular 
6Sc set Reduced price ...... —

Chemise or Short
. . ------; qualitynainsook, stamped for French or 

eyelet embroidery, Tueediy 
special . .......................

.30
.69

Tan Boston
.............10 Cream. Regular 25c . .19 .» 1

S' \3.50

Drug Store Offerings of Importance
Ir#°’ Rerelmr lie. Bpe- Ljmao’i Coroaaot OB Boys’ Blue Serge Reefers New Spring Coats

JWZÎÎTïXfïïte ",’h'~our s,ocl 3lined throughout; have black velvet collars ! , ? with some charming new J
neat lapels, emblem on sleeves, and side vents' 65 from N.ew York for strec^ f 
For boys 2^ to 14 years. Sizes 2oS to 28 afternoon or touring. , In poplins, 

$6.90; sizes 29 to 32,| $7.50. ’ velour cloth, serges, wool jerseys
BIG BOYS’ SLIP-ON OVERCOATS $8 45 andt gabardines. Colors sand, • 

Fashionable grey and brown Irish and Scoteh mustard> ^eens, gold, rose, black | 
cloths, made into loose-fitting, slip-on coats or navy; W $30.00 and ; 
single-breasted, with self collar, medium wide <35.00.
Upels, natural shoulders, loose box back, and ~~ i
satin lining through shoulders and 
sleeves. Price..............................

Comblnatieu Attachments Rem. .26 lar 76c. SpeclalT???^’ ^
MAC. Coroenut OU Shampoo .81 Hot Water Battle (full

« _ _ ____. . -------------Shampoo, 2 for............... *7 «««ular 11.76. Special
hr-l ng-t Peovim, Tn, lie and fUf, Canthiox Shampoo ......................U Hot Water Bottle. Regular (1.66.

. „ ... y” ■** H Bede DepOntery, Me and gl.St. ®pecUI ............................ .............. .IS
’ ttsas), lie, S4e and Peintene DepUetery .........._i.. .71 BjCttW bsndngm, 26c. Sic and

Wyeethymeilnr. tee, S7e and He. serial . .*?*?!**.. Abdemlntt Supporta "(val'»e.

SaasnSSiESl j
WttSy Bmsrnsriiti*^11^ 5 1#c 5?**f L,e .................................. 1 SpJcUU Ptatters. Regular 21c

£ ........................... A SSÏÏ ilhi-R^iar l^-i^

Cans, (2-quart Cemplexlen Bruah, iic.’ Special 47 
•P*oiri ....... 47 War Tax Included.

L . jn 11-Pnadgrlue, 16c, SSe and dSe.
capacltyl.I Sulphur, SSe and 63c, Lav 1.28

Us
S7«.

I
;

......... 1.8»
centre!.
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